
SHELDON IN Hon. J. K. Flemming 
NET AT LAST Nails Telegraph Liar

Oh “Tala Admissions”Montreal Blind Pool 
Swindler Arrested in 
Pittsburg.

%
Attempted Sensational 

Getaway, but Police 
Were Too Sharp.

He Swindled Canadians 
Out of $500,000 and 
has been Missing from 
Montreal Since Oct. 1- 
Newspaper Exposed Him

MR. FIELDING
IS 35 YEARS CamPaten °f Misrepresentation and Falsehood

Strikingly Illustrated by Provincial Secretary 
in Interview witn Standard.BEHIND TIME

Sir James Whitney’s Eveiy Statement He Made During the Carved Massacre, at Meductic, 
Comment on Finance

Minister.
1 Saturday Evening, was Distorted and Perverted by the Lying Organ 

of the Robinson-Pugsley Plunder-bund-Here is the Proof.

Fielding’s Limit Is To Get “a Special to The Standard.
Bag Of Potatoes And a Hake . Fredericton, N. B., March 27.—The St. John Telegraph’s campaign of misrepre- 
Of Fish Into The Boston ?ent.at'on, and falsehoods was never better illustrated than their cooked up story appear-
Market,” Says Whitney. Yo^Sy^y^tection?' CarVeH’S meetin9 W'*h Hon‘J' K‘ Flemmin° at MeduC,iC in ,he

„. The Telegraph this morning had the Provincial Secretary pictured as making five
Toronto, Mar. 27.—sir James whit- damaging confessions ’ during the course of his speech and named the five so-called

uï?itàodM Mooupai, Z confessions’’ or “admissions.”
anti-reciprocity resolution Tonight The Standard was given a statement of reply by Hon. Mr. Flemming

° °n,‘h*.rit0MrSn:,d,=i tak n® y each one of the so-called “admissions” and replying as follows:-
verbaps h= win wCmTto'ïh tei-colonial"™6 ^ Ra'Way Wl"not be °PeratedbY the Government as part of the In-
real feelings. I remember several *
years ago talking with a gentleman 
from the Maritime Provinces who was 
neither a political nor personal en
emy and bore no 111 will to Mr. Field*

•ing and he remarked that Fielding is jfi 
where he was 35 years ago. He 

hates Confederation. From his boy
hood he and those from whom he took 
his Inspirations kept their eye on the 
New England states. They could see 
nothing else, and today Fielding can’t 
get beyond the problem of how to get 
a bag of potatoes and a hake 
Into the Boston market. This Is his 
limit

“Now whether this gentleman was 
right or not,” said Sir James. “I don’t 
uretegflAosay. But Mr. Fielding's 
treatment^Wrontarlo léâvês bFybnd 
doubt ^hle feeling towards our pro-

Pittsburg, Pn.. March 27.—Charles 
D. Bheld 
burn, of
that city on charg 
said to involve 
arrested here 
Avenue and
local financial district, by a private 
detective from the East, Sheldon, 
who was also known here as (’. W. 
Rose, admitted that he was a fugitive 
from Canada. Information received 
by local authorities charge him with 
embeazlemeut and recelv I 
by false pretences In 
$500,000.

When the detective approached 
Sheldon he 'made a sensational at
tempt to escape, and was captured 
only after an exciting chase. When 
brought to the central police stall 
Sheldon asked permission to use H 
telephone. He called up a local stock 
broker and gave orders to close out 
his deals on the local stock exchange.

Missing Since October.

on, alias 
Montreal

Charles D. Wash- 
, who is wanted In 
es ot embezzlement, 

nearly $2,000,000, was 
late today at Fourth 

Smithfield street, in the

ney, comment! 
Fielding's 
garding the 
passed by 
said: "I should 
vas angry and

say 
if lu

Reply:—“I said nothing of the kind.”
2-—-it will not be completed for five years under the Hazen Government.
Reply:— l stated that the old Government had been in power 25 years and noth-

S! Æ3î
advent into power, the road would be under construction in every county along the Valley.” 

3.—It cannot be built up to the standard required by part two of the Hazen Act. 
Reply:—“I said that part two is the Pugsley-Laurier standard and, according to 

me version of the member of the opposition in the Legislature, was not a practical project.”
.. 4.—It will be built if built at all, under part three, which provides for an electric 

railway. The Provincial Government will not act with the Dominion Government even af
ter making the proposition that the road should be a part of the Intercolonial.

Reply:—“I never even mentioned an electric railway. I did not discuss thé merits 
of steam vs. electricity as a motive power for use in railway operation. I did not say the 
Provincial Government will not act with the Dominion Government.”
, v 5-tJ‘ a'11 "2* beSm,5t Grand Fa,ls and ®° ,0 st- J°hn. but at Andover, which is a 

station on the Canadian Pacific and under part three of the act may go to Westfield or 
Welsford, also the Canadian Pacific.
. l l. R1ep'y;-“l did "P1 saY the road would not begin at Grand Falls and go to St. 
John- but at Andover and go to Westfield or Welsford. I pointed out that a railway from 
St. John through the Valley across the State of Maine would become part of a great Trunk 
line and would be the shortest line from the Quebec Bridge to a winter port on the Atlantic 
coast.

ug money 
the sum of

the
of fish

Sheldon,
night, disappeared from Moqjt 
October. His stock operations there 
are said to have excited the suspicion 
of the authorltleH and u Montreal 
newspaper. Sheldon maintained that 
lie was doing a legitimate business 
and offered to submit hie books to

according to the police to- 
real last

CHANGES III 
SHIPPING ACT

crown prosecutor for complete In
vestigation.

On October 13, he suddenly disap
peared before the officials had
opportunity 
was then I

to investigate further. It 
- learned he had closed his 

accounts at several ban>.s. Sheldon 
came direct to this city. Apparently 
lie spent all his time around the local 
stock market, but maintained 
nor has it been learned w 
made liis home while lie remained 
here. The prisoner is of distinguished 
type. He is 58 years old, five feet

pounds.

/ he
Important Amendments Re

garding Pilptage, Etc., An
nounced In The House Yes
terday—Banque du Canada.

HELD LIVESInches tall, and weighs 200

Continued on Page 2.

FRONT OF II 
FUST TRAIN

SCOTT ACT Cm 
01 THE NORTH SNORE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 27.—In the House to

day Mr. Brodeur brought In a bill to 
shipping

more important changes are:
1— All seagoing vessels must take 

the St. Lawrence, the St.
Basin pilot

authorities. In the case of coasters, 
their draft Is 10 feet or upwards, they 
must either take pilots or have their 
officers qualified

2— The period

VERÏ CHEAPAnnual Meeting Of Canadian 
Society In New York Held 
Last Night At Delmonico’s 
—Election Of Officers.

amend the Vanada

pilots for 
John and (he MinasFirst Gun In Anti-Liquor Cru

sade Fired By Rev. George 
Wood In St. Andrew’s 
Church, Chatham.

Wilfred Flemming Victim Of 
Peculiar Accident In Monc
ton—Thrown From Car 
riage Directly Under Train.

Owners of New York Factory 
..Where Saturday's Holo

caust Occurred Took No Pre
cautions for Fire Protection.

estigaticn
of wrecks, now put at one month Is 
extended.

3— The same 
tor of both i

4— The old clause allowing an ap
peal from a judgment of a wreck 
commissioner, camelling an officer's 
certificate. Is restored.

5— Foreign cr British inspection of 
hulls and boilers Is to be recognized.

6— The act will pe brought into 
harmony In certain particulars with 
British legislation.

Changed Name of New Bank.
The “Banque Du Canada” is not to 

have that name. Mr. Field! 
nounced that the promoters 
charter had consented to the nai 
ing “La Banque international 
Canada.” In tha 
passed.

Mr. Borden brought up a report in 
an American newspaper that the Am
erican government has arranged with 
the Canadian government to send r~ 
other United States cruiser up 
canals to the Great Lakes.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made public the 
fact that an application had been 
made by the United States govern
ment for permission to pass another 
war ship through the canale. This, 
he thought had been refused. There
upon an application had bee 
for the substitution of one war vessel 
tor one of those now on the lakes.

Mr. Foster brought up the ill usage 
of a Canadian woman who was turned 
back at Black Rock, lie spoke very 
warmly of the Indignities which she 
was reported to have suffered. .On 
other occasions the government had 
said that It would "make representa
tions” but he had not heard of any 
results. In this case. If the allega
tions are well founded. “It is time that 
Mr. Bryce or some one else got a 
hustle on.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that thei* 
h ho..» ".nm. -harp correspondence" 

ago on a similar case; he had 
heard no complaints since then. It 
was quite proper. If such abuses oc-

to act ns 
for the Iriv

New York, N. Y., Mar. 27.—The 
Canadian Society of New York held 
its annual meeting and election of of
ficers tonight at Uelmonloo's, the 
election resulting as follows:

President, Alexander C. Humphreys, 
president of Stephens Institute, Ho 
boken; 1st vice-president, Thomas N. 
Jarvis, 1st vice-president of the Le
high Valley Railroad; 2nd vice-presi
dent, John F. Sleeves; 3rd vice-presi
dent, the Rev. Charles A. Eaton; 4th 
vice-president, Walter Scott; treas
urer, Frank W. McLaughlin; secre
tary'. Wylie C. Margeson; directors, 
to serve three years, William W. 
Johnstone, Allan Ca 
am H. Twedwell.

City Chamberlain Charles II. Hyde 
was not re-elected as 3rd vlce-presl-

letters were read from the Rt. lion. 
Nelson and Sir Percy Sander- 

M. G., formerly British

red upon

Chat haam. N. B., March 27.—The 
first gun in the election campaign, 

-^from the standpoint of those favoring 
■ the enforcement of the Scott Act, was 
W heard in St. Andrew's church, lasl 
m evening, when Rev. George Wood, in 

the'course of a sermon on conserva
tion, pointed out the need of conserv
ing and enforcing the 
the liquor traffic.

Mr. Wood 
19, ami liken
trees which Moses spoke of and in
structed his people 
The sellers and 
Mr. Wood, raise a i< 
the law. I» enforced, 
rot allowed to engage In the 
that brings luxuries to them 
their children, but which makes 
mother weep over her boy, the wife 
for her husband and causes thh chil
dren to suffer tor the necessities of

may be Inspec- 
I hulls.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., March 27.—Wilfred 

Flemming, aged IS years, a painter's 
helper, was the victim of a shocking 
accident at the Church street crossing, 
as the C. P. R. express from Halifax 
was coming into Moncton this after-

Young Flemming was driving In a 
wagon with bis employer, A. E. Met
zler, painter. They had Just turned 
the corner of 8t. George street ami 
were passing along the road by the 
Church street retaining wall, which 
Is close to the track. The horse be-

New York. March 27.—The
of the blame for the loss of 142 lives 

gton square fire of Sat- 
j a focus today the ener 
district

the Are marshal, the coroner, the state 
labor department and Borough Presi
dent McAnsy, of Manhattan. Dozens 
of Invest Iks >rs collected every scrap 
of available t.-formation. Grand jury- 
men turned personal probers, and an 
additional grand Jury offered their aid 

district attorney and declared 
should be prosecuted

In the Washln 
unlay drew to 
gles of the

I
attorney s staff.laws against

preadied from Deut. 20. 
ed the law to the fruit.

not to cut down, 
tlielr friends, said 

loud outcry when 
and they are

ng an- 
of the

t form the bill was

that some one 
for the disaster.

That the probers found evidence 
that iloors as exits swung inward: the 
crumpled fire escape in the alrshaft. 
the one fire escape blocked by iron 
shutters when opened, an empty water 
tank on the roof, and the practice 

lent among cutters of lighting 
cigarettes a few minutes before quit 
ting-all this and what is yet to he 
ferreted out, will be placed speedily 
before the grand Jury tor aetlon. Dis- 
trict Attorney Whitman* announeed.

meron. and Willi-

came frightened and bolted, throwing 
Mr. Metzler and his assistant over the 
wall and under the wheels of the in
coming train. Mr. Metzler, who held 
the reins, managed to escape 
bad shaking up. but Flemming was 
caught by the wheels and both legs 
cut off between the ankles and knees. 
He was hurried to the hospital and 
It Is feared cannot recover. Flem
ming is from England, and has been 
living in Moncton since last Decem-

life.
This is onethe moral laws which 

should not lUFcut down, but should 
benefit of the

Earl 
eon. K.
Ocnsul In New York, th 

lety for the ho

an-
the formerly 

lankl
society for the honor confer 
them In their election as honorary 
life members.

I"
clwith alie conserved for the 

community.

, GOAL MINERS 
WILL STRIKE

i i To Investigate Tenements.

The tenement house department 
summoned owners of half a dozen 
faulty structures to police court as a 
preliminary step to a far-reaching in
vestigation of tenements. One man 
was held for violating .the law. and 
other cases, It was announced, will be 
pressed tomorrow. Fire Marshal 
Beers summoned the proprietors of the 
Triangle Waist Company and several 
employes to testify at a public Investi- 
gallon, largely to inquire Into the truth 
of the reports that doors leading to 
fire escapes were blocked.

Cigarette Started Fire.

Yesterday was his first day at work 
with Mr, Metzler. FOR JAMAICAgovernment In steel an 
ties has been $17,119,051.

Mr. Crocket was told that the gov
ernment baa acquired for the 1. C. R. 
55,500 square feet of land In Moncton 

the Builders Woodworking Cora- 
■ $14.400, this including 

s, and the ifmoval of all 
plant and buildings.

also learned that It 
cost $16,000 to build an 1. C. R. spur 
to the Public wharf at Petit Rocher, 
No separate account Is kept of reve
nue over this spur.

The House then went into supply 
on the supplementary 
the current year.

d Iron boun-Oalgary, Mar. 27.—All plans are 
completed tor strike tor all minera In 
Alberta 
April 1. 
laying in 
Toronto
send cargoes of coal up the lakes on 
the first boats after navigation opens. 
AH mining hi this section will prac
tically cease on April 1st. The C. P. R. 
will be chiefly Involved and many 
large smelters. It will be the final 
struggle of the open shop and mine 
owners are determined not to yield, 

thousand miners are involv-

and British Columbia on 
The railways and towns are 

i a large stock of fuel and 
Jobbers have been urged to

Kingston, Jam.. March 27.—The lo
cal papers print the report that upon 
the completion of the Panama ('ana# 
the Jamaican garrison will be strong 
thened by the addition of 1,000 British i 
Infantry. A hint of this was given 
by one of the chief military officers | HHi
during a debate In the legislature last “So far as I can discover." he said, 
month. "there has never been n fire drill In

It Is generally believed thot the this factory, in my opinion it would 
building recently destroyed by fire In lake 700 girls three hours to reach the 
the naval yard at Port Royal will be street by the one fire escape in that 
replaced and the ydrd again opened., building. Nine-tenths of the employes

pmiy. 
all da 
machinery, pis 

Mr. Crocket

Ltd., for

make representations 
vas elated in reply to Mr. Gilbert 
the total amount paid by the

Fifteen t w estimates fore'- that

1

Latest
Morning

Edition

BAD STORM IN
Philadelphia

VICTORY IS 
GERTAIN FOR

Death and Destruction 
in Wake of Electric 
Storm.

Buildings Demolished, 
Houses Unroofed and 
Railway System Tied Up

Damage will be Very 
Heavy-Roof of Police 
Station Ulown Off and 
Every Window Broken 

One Man Killed.

Provincial Government 
Candidate in York a 

Sure Winner.

Enthusiastic Reports From All 
Quarters—Hon. John Mor- 
rissy Calls Upon All Liberals 
To Support Hazen Gov’t.

Philadelphia, March 27.—A severe 
electrical storm, accompanied by a 
high wind which at times blew with 
cyclonic force, swept over the north
ern section of this city shortly after 
six o’clock tonight, leaving destruc- 

d death in Its wake, 
ngs were demolished, houses 

unroofed, and the New York division 
of the Pennsylvania railroad was plac
ed out of commission teinporarily by 
the demolition of its tower at Holmes* 
burg, cutting off all telegraphic com- 
munication. New York trains are be
ing routed via the Trenton cut-off. 
which branch of the Pennsylvania 
Company was not in the path of the 
high wind.

Tacony. the section where the gre 
est damage occurred, was completi 
cut off from the rest of the city. Tel- 
egraph. telephone and trolley wires 
were blown to the ground, and it was 
hours before the details of the catas
trophe reached'- the central section 
of the city where the etorm did not 

The police station at Taco 
was demolished. The evening squ 
of policemen were preparing tp leav» 
for their beat* when the root of the 
building was blown off ami eve 
wlndow broken by I sudden burst 
wind. At- the Tacony station of the 
Pennsylvania railroad an unidentified 
man was killed when a portion of the 
structure was blown away.

Special The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., March 27.—The 

last lap of the whirlwind campaign In 
the bye-election promises to produce 
some of the greatest excitement ever 
in evidence In a campaign in this con
stituency.

V. on and 
Ruiidi

Today the chief topic of conversa
tion has been the joint debate in 
which Provincial Secretary Flemming 

F. B. Carvel 1 engaged at Meduc 
on Saturday evening. One of the 

jokes or campaign is the cooked up 
and distorted report of that meeting 
which appeared in the St. John Tele
graph this morning, hundreds of cop
ies of which wore distributed in this 
city and elsewhere In the hope of off- 

ttlng the real effect of the meet-

tic4

nt-
**ly ,

ing.
In face of what Mr. Carvelll own

friends, who attended the meeting, 
says the Telegraph is not take “| 
lously. Mr. Carvell's words to 
fr(ends do not claim vlcto 
at Meductic. " THPey only 
far as to say that It was 
draw." Such au admlssl 
Carvell’s part ought to be good en
ough to let the Independent and lu- 
telligent people know what really hap-

Today arrangements were complet
ed for Hon. Mr. Flemming to meet 

joint

til”, 
ry for him 
will go 
i “about

appear. I'V
ad

Mr* ry
nC

Many Houses Demolished.
Many houses In this section 

xifed or
Mr. Carvell in another 
the City Opera House on 
evening, but Mr. Carvell 
meet Mr. 
at Marysville and 
Issues of the campaign and 
of the opposition who 
ted for Mr. Carvell will 
Landry who will take t 
Hon. Mr. Flemming who. i 
tor Gmeral McLeod, will .. 
Canterbury on Tuesday night.

Tonight one of the largest and 
enthusiastic political meetings 
held i!\ Fredericton was held by the 
provincial government party at the 
Opera House. Mayor Thomas acted 
us chairman.

O. S. Crockett. M. P.. dealt with the 
St. John Valley 
showed that the Hazen government 
had made all their progress to 
In the face of the obstruction of 
federal government and the provincial

vlnclai
John Valley Railway from the provln 
clal end of the argument.

Continued on page 2.

debate at 
Wednesd 
declined 

Flemming tomorrow night 
discuss the

» ni inis section word 
completely demolished. In 

the manufacturing section of Kensing
ton In the northeast toward Tacony 
several factories were destroyed, trol
ley wires were blown down and roofs 
of houses hurled to the centre of the

A corner section of the three story 
brick factory of John Blood and Brcs., 
manufacturers of woolens at Trenton 

avenues more than 100 
was torn away, wreck-

men who were cm- 
said, will I..- mi' of 

work for at least two weeks. The fac
tory of the Enterprise Cooperage Co. 
nearby was struck by lightning, hue 
the flames were extinguished bef 
much damage had been don--.

RI
to

e general 
Mr. Copp

Was substitu
tin'! t Hon. Dr. 

he place of 
with Solid- 

speak at
and Alleghany
feet in width. w«5 lorn away, wre 
ing much valuable inuehinerv. Th 
hundred and fifty 
ployed here, it is

Railway project, and

Churches and Halls Unroofed.
In the fashionable section or Ger* 
ntown the storm also caused havoc, 

cupola of st. Michael s church, 
at High and Dcynton streets was 
blown off. Jones Hall, at Germantown 
avenue and Sharonack street, also lost: 
its roof, as did the factory of tho 
American Metal Company at Herman 
street and Germantown aveuuc. Tele
graph and telephone comqiuidcatUm 
was also destroyed, but up to a lato 
hour no lives had been reported lost in

ThéH. F. McLeod dealt with 
matters generally and the E

* GREAT DAY FOR
this section.

So completely was the Penna rail
road line tied up that no trains were 
sent over the New York division from 
this city and tickets to Philadelphia 
were unobtainable at the New York 
end of the Hue.

London, Mar. 27.—The King and 
Queen were the guests at dinner to
night of the Duke and Duchess ol Rox- 
burghe at Chesterfield House. The 
Duchess of Roxburghe was Miss May 
Godet, of New York. The Duke ac
companied King 
Mary when ns I)
Cornwall and York 
Canada In 1901.

George anil Queen 
uke and Duchess of 

they went through

FOR GRAFTspeak English, yet I could 
the tire escapes."

ni said lie w as c< n- 
sign c.f Yiddish or Italian point - 
that a cigarette, lit by a cutter 
own in a heap of clippings 
‘the tin'.

A relief fund for the sufferers Is 
headed by a $5,000 donation by An
drew Carnegie. The United States lié

es, the Austrian Hebrew 
Association and obiter tux 

gaulzatlons come to the front with 
aid.

cannot 
ing out 

The fire marsh

vlnced 
and thr 
started

Woodstock, Ontario, Councillor 
Charged With Offering a 
Bribe As The Price Of Gov
ernment Job.

! id

brew Chariti 
Free Burial

Many Yet Unidentified. Woodstock. Ont.. March 27.—Lato 
this afternoon the grand jury brought 
In a true bill against John Yot 
in connection with the charge 
he offered If. E. Butler a brlb 
the latter's influence In getting tho 
jail governorship and In the case of 
the charge ot Youngs agreed to ac- 
rept $éo for his Influence in connec
tion with the sale of the East Zot 
gravel road, the lurv 
Youngs was arrested ami arraigned, 
and pleaded not guilty. Yi 
a councillor.

His trial likel 
with I

Thirty-three bodies, most of them 
shorn of all semblance to human form, 
lie unidentified tonight at the chari
ties pier morgue. Twelve persons, 
most of them girls in their teens, 
are fighting for life in hospitals. Half 
n hundred funeral trains trad led 
through the east side and the Italian 
district near the factory and as many 
more are scheduled for lomoftow. The 
unidentified will be burled In n single 
grave but will be held as long as 
possible to give relatives and friends 
an opportunity tu claim them.

Final figures place the death 
142; 13S bodies were taken from th" 
scene of disaster and nine died In hos
pitals. The Us’ will be swelled, sur
geons nay, by others whq still living, 
have no chance ot recovery.

mga
that

in!found no b

y will be proceeded

also brought. In 
against Engineer Robert Earith of 
Sarnia, charged with culpable ho 
ride In1 con 
Q. T. U. wrec

list at n the mort 
A true bill was

nectlon with the DrunibQ 
cck ot some weeks ago.
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ROUTINE 1#
THE HOUSE

■MEN AND WOMEN VICTORY IS mill 
CURED DAILY

INDIGNATION MEETING WAS 
LARGE AND ENTHUSIASTICYORK COUNTY 

IN LINE EOH FOR MOREHOUSE spaNV

MelContinued from page 1.

Strong Resolution Passed Condemning Action of 
Eight Aldermen who Voted for Royal Commis
sion-Addresses Delivered by Miles E. Agar, 
Timothy Donovan and others.

BV “ FRUIT-HIIIES," THE 
GHENT FRUIT MEDICINE

ill*Hon, John Moirlssy shattered the 
chargea of the opposition spell blnd- 
era of too much rocuey being paid for 
the supervision of bridge construc
tion work in York county and t ailed 
upon the Liberals who were Interest
ed In the we'Tare of the province to 
support the Hazen administration.

Hon t>r. Landry charged George 
F. liurden with selling the rights of 
Yofk county when fie was In the le
gislature before by allowing the bouda 
of the Central Railway to be guar
anteed when the road i»top|**d at. 
Mtnto inatead of coming through to 
Fredericton hr proposed.
* Mon. J. K. Flemming announc
ed himself as ready to meet Mr. Car-| 
veil in joint debate on 
Valley Railway subject, 

evening. ■■■■■I 
Chief Commissioner Morrlssy read 

the following letter during the course 
of his speech:

Hon. Mr. McLeod Contradicts 
. False Statements Made by 

Carve*— Many Buts were 
Agreed to Yesterday.

people realize the enormous 
of good which Fruit a lives' 

nd is doing today 
Is Curing hundreds of sufferers 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, ami,

thatOpposition lies and Slander 

Have no Effect 
litter Rout the Chief Topic 

of Conversation.

amount 
has do 
(Ives’*

Chronic Headaches hundreds of oth
ers who were almost frantic with 

Indigestion and 
■ i with K

,
theCarvett’s Ready for Spring EFmlbricton, N. B„ March 27.—The 

House met at three o'clock.
Hon. Mr. Morrlssy, In answer to Mr. 

Upham's inquiry in regard to the gov
ernment having received a petition 
from about 300 ratepayers of Wood- 
stock, Carleton and the parish of 
Southampton, York County, asking 
that the government give special aid 
toward the opening up of a road from 
Woodstock through Carleton County 
to Cumpbellton, York County, said 
that the government had received such 
a petition In the month of April, 1909. 
but had not given the assistance ask

Mr. Burchtll gave notic** regarding 
the bridge across the Mlrnmlchl riv
er at Nelson.

Hon. Mr. Flemmi 
table a statement oi
pital

movements fdr civic good. A city was 
made up of two elements, the 
men and the workers. Big

nd a ma 
strongly in

When W. II. Burnaby called 
indignation meeting to order last ev
ening. Keith's Assembly i 
crowded by an audience of 
lookin

business
Stomach Trouble, nut 
Biliousness—still othersrooms were 

substantial 
citizens. and the subsequent 

great deal more 
meetings held

Fresh Seeds'withwith
der Irritation - many

Biliousness 
and tiiaddi 
apparently "hopeless" cases of Con
stipation. Nervousness and Skin Dis

cern. of the business men a 
It y of the woikers were 
favor of the commission.

The speaker was toot In favor of a 
royal commission, because it savored 
too much of the common council. He 
hud heard seme time ago that an al
derman from Stanley ward had been 
trying to get the legislature to 
point a royal commission 
iher the plebiscite should 

Continuing the speaker $ui 
commission could not be sideti

h had been aald that b«‘ and Sir.
Skinner and Mr. Schofield had told 

cctlsens of Carleton that they 
would get a bridge as soon as a 
mission 
said was

iK
edi JUST ARRIVED.a g 

the
in favor of the commission movement 
so far. Mlles E. Agar. Timothy Dono
van. L. P. D. Tilley. Walter Ailing- 
ham. 1>. F. Pldgeon. and others deliv
ered addresses, protesting agi 
appointment of a Royal Cot 
to frame a charter for the city, and

Special to The Standaro.

f. I"Frolt-a-tlves" will do the same for 
you If you give It a trial.

50c. a box, 6, for $2.50. or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

the St. John 
on Wed nes-

Fredericton. March 27.—York coun
ty is solid for Dr. Morehouse. Premier 
Hazen and the Valley railway. De
spite the lies being sent broadcast to 
the opposition newspapers In the pro
vince. by the paid staff of correspond
ents in the employ of the slander- 
bund there Is no possibility of ques- 
ton that the result of the voting on 
the 30th will be a decisive victory 
for the government party candidate.

The great meeting at Meductlc on 
Saturday evening has been the sole 
topic of conversation on the streets 
here. Even Carvell'»» friends in the 
heart of the opposition camp admit 
that the dodger of Carleton county 
attempted too large an order when 
he was cornered by Hon. Mr. Flemm
ing and the tissue of his misstate
ments exposed in convincing

Aui
■end
Brok.

tie
ap-
he-

aiust the 
nmisslon i°b

r,ehe every deecrlp 
V Furniture ealee at r 
\ of horeee ■ special! 

rooms, No. 96 .Gen 
Block.) Buelneee 1 
to 6 p. m. All duel 
ded to. P. O. Box :

Nov. 1. 1910.

Jon. N. B.. 
27th. 1911.

Frederlct 
Mar.

Hon. J. D. Hazen. premier 
Prov. of. New Brunswick.

Dear Sir:—in reply to your In
quiry of even date re the c lassifica
tion of the York county bridge ex
penditures as it appears In the audi
tor's report of 1909 and 1910, may 
that the Amount set opposite t 
name of It, A. Logan, superintendent 
of York county bridges ns well as 

i* superintendents In other 
in many Instances include ex

penses. such as charges fer freight on 
tools and equipment, horse hire, rail- 
wax fares, etc.

Bridge superintendents while en
gaged on bridge work pay for their 
board out of the amount received for 
their services.

Out of the expenditures of $15,560.- 
96 on York County bridges In 1909, 
8upt. Logan received $1.100.66 for his 
time and $137.69 for expenses and 
out of the expenditure of $16.341.70 
on-York County bridges in 1910 Supt. 
Logan received $1,008.00 for his time 
and $249.74 for expenses, 
counts as p 
show that

Vt!received with the chairman-marks wei 
thuslasm.

Id that he would not 
es. The meeting had 

against the 
speakers wi 
question u

aim
to protest

great en
Some disorder was caused by the

person 
called

royal commission, and 
have to keep to tin* 
discussion.

Aldermen Treated Unfairly.
Mr. McGoldrick then came to the 

platform. He said he had signed the 
protest ag 
but he did 
been treat 
sion speakers. It. had been said his 
father had taken the leat 
movement for a royal commission. 
His father had represented Stanley 
ward for 28 years, tuid he occupied 
his position because the people had 
put hint there.

He was satisfied that his father was 
no more responsible for the resolu-

voted for it. The al 
lug according to 
Just as the supporters of this 
mission were acting on theirs, 
aldermen were defeated In their 
pose n would be so much to the c 
it of the commission

His father played 
fair manner and so would 
not want to Introduce pe 
and he apologized for whi 
to Mr. l’idgeon, but he felt obliged to 
come forward and prot 
warranted attacks on

man in theOf a gu-
hi:4dience t

standing as a citizen 
Pldgeon had. concluded his address.

came forward., said 
he was a son of Aid. Mt-Goldrlvk. en
tered a vigorous protest against a 
statement that his father was the 
head and fronting t 
and vailed upon the 
vocales to play the game us British 
citizens should.

He wanted to know why the alder
men hadn't a right to their convic
tions. pointed out that some of them 
had enjoyed the confidence of the 
people for many years, and that if 
the representatives were us Incom
petent and wasteful as some of the 
commisslonites alleged, the represent
ed had nothing to boast of - a home 
thrust which seemed to be duly ap
preciated by some of those who have 
recently become interested in their 
obligations as citizens.

The Resolution Adopted.
During the course of the meeting 

the following resolution, moved by E. 
L. Rising, and seconded by T. Dono
van, was passed unanimously by a 
standing vote: —

"Resolved That this meeting of 
citizens condemns in the most vigor
ous terms the action of the aldermen 
who voted for a resolution asking the 
legislature to appoint a Royal l‘om- 
mission to frame a new city charter: 
a bill which may be of the greatest 

rtance to every citizen of the 
and the framing of which no out- 

uld be permitted to

Pldgeo
when Mr

got to work. XVhat they had 
i that the commission might 

money now wasted ami make It 
possible to build the bridge.

lie said there were some aldermen 
capable of making good commission
ers but there were not enough cf them 
to carry weight.

Turning to the city's mode of sell
ing land, he said that he hud waited 
for an answer to an application for 
a lot till the building season had pass
ed. An

the

f receipts 
general public hos- 
1910.

the young man say 
I he dltures of the 

In St. John,
Mr. Hazen introduced a I 

ntIon of accidents fi
lle explained that the

ainst the royal commission, 
think the aldermen had 
fairly by the coni mis-

ed’ II mof the offendl 
commission

ns.
ad- if*coun" torties fire In h

bill was Introduced at the Instance 
of the Commercial Travellers Asso
ciation and he thought It was a very 
proper one. The object of the bill 
was to provide some means of escape 
for guests from hotels In case of five. 
Under the provisions of the bill, ho
tel keepers are compelled to furnish 
suitable me 
fire. A pen 
compliance w

d In the

application was trested In nc- 
Ith the aldermanic mood, and 

till. Under 
lie listed.

g a lot could get it not on 
the moment, but In a rea- 

lclusion he said, 
to see party politics 
Ivle politics.

Timothy Donovan Speaks.
Tinfothy Donovan Said thé royal 

commission had come like a boh from 
the blue. Once they had a royal com
mission to frame up a charter, but 
Carleton was net represented on it, 
but he did not see what good the 
West Slide got out of It. He wished to 

Ills respects to The Standard. Its 
headlines the other day were, he 
thought, rather far-fetched, when it 
tried to show up the graft in Cedar 
Rapids. They wouldn't go down with 
Intelligent men. There were grafters 
- v « r> w here. 11 .aughtev. i 

Continuing, he

Don’t Dooldo Hastily
but let us help you In your selec
tion* of

THE CIT 
sealed Tender
baokflll and caftag- 
water mains, viz: 

Slmonds and 
Strait Shore F 
Watson street, 

which is 
scribed in plans at 
be seen in the off 
gineer, roo 

The city . 
cept the lo

Y OF Sapplicant needed a p 
mission the lots would 

and have a price upon them, and 
untin

time. In eon

How Mr. Carvell could have been 
so foolish is a matter which Is caus
ing much speculation, but that he hop
ed that he could get away with his 
bluff and had not the slightest inten
tion of meeting the provincial secre
tary. if it could be avoided, is the on
ly explanation possible.

All the meetings held in the inter
ests of Dr. Morehouse have been 
largely attended and most enthusias 
tic while the ranks of the opposition 
party are spilt to such an extent that 
they will never be united.

The dreariest places in the county 
r.re the halls where the opposition 
speakers are holding forth. They 
have no arguments to put forth again
st the return of the government can
didate and cannot but spe 
proval of the course of the 
ministration if they speak the truth, 
and they know it.

They are the last shattered rem
nants, of a never strong organization 
and they are fighting in a lost cause. 
This they also know and it accounts 
for the funereal aspect of the few 
galberin

The

about the royal commission than 
of the other aldermen who had 

dermen were act- 
their convictions.

Æ

ans of egress In case of 
laity Is attached for non- 

Ith the regulations.
JEWELRY

lie from our large and varied assort
ment which comprtees the newest 
and most artistic effects from Eng
lish. French and American produc
ers and includes Brooches, Scarf 
Pins, Necklets. Veil Pins, 
exceptionally nice line of

he did not want 
Introduced Into c

Questions Of Privilege.
All cfHon. Mr. Robinson rose to a 

tion of privilege. He said ho 
noticed a statement in the 8t. John 
Standard, today, chargl 
a falsehood in Ills spent 
day when he had made n statement 
with regard to the Eastern Extension 
Claims. He said a reference to the 
auditor general's report would show 
that he was correct. He thought the 
statement In The Standard could 
aptly be described as a frigid and 
palpable He. The people should he 
informed of that state of affairs 
whereby a newspaper unfairly mis
represented the members of the 
House.

Hon. Mr. McLeod rose to a que 
of privilege. He said the state 
made In different parts of York coun
ty by F. B. Carvell and later repeat
ed by the bon. leader of the opposi
tion on the floors of the Mouse that 
he (McLeod) had said the contract 
for building the Valley Railroad had 
been signed, was untrue. Ho wished 
to brand. this slander as absolutely 
and unqualifiedly false since he had 
ip ver made such a statement

Hon. Mr, F 
If such u At 
made at any 
Leod.

Hon. Mr. McLeod—I have Just giv
en you an answer to that question.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill 
for the relief of Cadwallnder ('. Flag. 
He explained that this bill related to 
land in Vumpobello Island, which had 
been left by Mr. Flag's wife, who died 
with- in issue and it now 
the land would probably revert to the 

It appeared to be an Injustice 
session 
es that

a'hHd
resented for audit oftlmes

ed for eev 
r and ma 
was commenced on the bridges.

omit paid them
large.

please find 
ivision of the 

lAigan for time and 
bridges dur
and 1910.

supporters. perlntendents were 
eral days securing 
terlals before actual

does nc

No bid will be i 
the form and in tl 
ed by the city eng 
the common clerk

Tenders will be 
nesday, the 29th <i 
At noon In the off 
clerk, room No. 3, 
N. B.

Bt. John, N. B„
18 Mar., 1911 WM

game In a 
he

him with 
the other

ngengagi 
lumbe

thus making the am 
appear comparatively I.

Submitted herewith 
schedules showing the d 
payments to Supt. 
expenses on the 
In*

He did
raonalltl WA TCHES»id

Vest against un- 
hls father.

Mr. McGoldrick was given an atten- 
and his remarks were 
applause.

Other Citizens.
Kendall Hall said when he came 

home five years ago, after an absence 
of twelve years, lie had take

A. ROY as,
re Him st.

pay

live >ieating% 
received with the fiscal years ! 

am. dear sir.
Yours faithfully. -

I Signed ) W. A. LOUDOUN 
Auditor General.

30th,

909gap-

‘iT ADAsaid. "Whose Is 
h the helmet, and 
that grasps the 

laughter.)
he said, there was an 
there were pecuniary 

lud the opposition to the

en am ac- 
Clvic affairs. He had 

restrain Ills indignation at 
of the civic representatives 

nig to steal his birthright, 
lood was up and lie had to 

protest.
. R.

side influence sho 
control.

the head t 
whose the ban 
spear?" (Uproarious 

In conclus 
Impression ll 
interests beb

tion
Timothy Donovan 
was carried unanimously by a stand- 
"ng vote amid great enthusiasm.

T' tlve inter 
thought to 
the action 
In propos 

bis b

As polling day, March 
proaches a gre 
for Dr. O. E.

ment and the St 
. seems inevitable.

at victory at the 
Morehouse, the Hazen 

John Valley
"If by the vote at the coming civic 

election a new charter is required it 
will be the right and duty of the 
aldermen then elected to prepare such 
u charter and submit It to the legisla
ture for tlnal approval, we natural! 
expecting that the common count- 
will, in the framing of this very im- 

mt bill, seek the aid ami- advice 
the best talent representing the 

various interests of the city.
"We submit it was a gross breach 

of trust for those aldermen with only 
a few weeks of office remaining to 
attempt to vote away such an import
ant right of the people who elected 
them, and to deprive their successors 

office a few weeks hence of the 
right and privilege of carrying out the 
will and voice of the people.

"Further resolved: That copy of 
this resolution be sent to Hon 
Douglas Hazeti, Hon. Robt. Maxwell, 

■ and Messrs. .1. E. Wilson and XV. F 
Hatlieway, urging that the:

I their influence with the 
legislature to prevent 

his bill."
XV. H. Rarnaby was elected chair 

man and In 
the matter 
commission

hat governn
Railway Estate of 

Bogle, C
But:igs they have addressed, 

lust week of the campaign 
finds the government, more strongly 
than ever eiitre'nchcd ill tile affect thus 
and esteem of the people of York who 
have bad their first taste of honest 
government and are not anxious to 
change it for the former admlnls 
i ration of Incompetency 

Again York county is 
...orehou—.
Valley rail
more enthusiastic over 
now than 
palgn ope

encoi.Bjmission.
L. Rising then moved the adop- 
cf the resolution given above.

seconded ami It

ng said the coni
n'ishes and tha 

the most vl.

Armstro 
mission has his best 
the royal commission was 
lainous thing he ever heard of. There 
was a hidden hand behind it.

A. M. Rowan said they ought, to get 
to work and moved adjournment.

Before the meeting closed the chalr- 
rman announced that the special i 
for Fredericton would leave at eight 
o’clock Wednesday morning instead 
of seven. IU‘ hoped 300 citizens 
would go on the excursion.

ROSESHELDON IN NET IT LISTà

pom Notice Is hereby 
Testamentary of 
Margaret Bogle, b 
Saint John, wldo 
been duly granted 
by the Probate Coi 
County of SalnL .

All persons havh 
against the said es 
file the same duly 

undersign 
persons indebted 
required to make 
to the said Sollcll

Rev. G. M. Campbell in Favor.
Rev. G. M. Campbell *ald lie be

lieved in the focusing of responsibility 
ami placing the administrator in tlm 
open, and be thought the commission 
plan would meet ilteso requirements, 
lie had faith that men would come 
forward lo meet the crisis and make 
the commission a success. As to the 
Royal Commission, he thought the 
city had intelligence enough to frame 
Its charter, and that the legislature 
would read the signs of the times and 

attempt 1
alter VV.*A1

Continued From Pa 
Tonight after asking ab 

tradition treaty bel 
States and Canada. Sheldtn said: 
"Well, ! am the man wanted, and I 
guess the best thing for me to do Is 
to waive all extradition rights."

Following 
Montreal, 
questioned
offered a reward of $10,000 for

ge 1.
out tlm ex- 

ween the United

lilnson wished to know 
lement had ever been 
time by Hun. Mr. Jdc-

Ro
solid

Premier llazen ami the 
wav. and the FLOURpeople are 

the <Hit come 
any time since the ram-

Sheldon's departure 
a newspaper, which had 
his financial transactions,

his

with the
AT THE HOTELS.

an. (1 H Wright. Moncton: 
Salisbury; J W Windsor, 

n, Montreal: AEG 
McKenzie, • ampbellton: Miss Gray, 
Boston: .1 A Wilson. Moosejaw; A R 
l*awri*\ Glasgow; Lt Gov mid Mrs 
Twee'dle. Mrs J P Byrne, Chatham;

. Fredericton: <’ 8 Riley. 
Winnipeg: f T Clare, ('ampbellton: 
Wm Crulkahank, Fredericton; Mrs <1 
G .1 Clark. St Stephen: Mr and Mrs 
T Bell. G V Trite*. Rothesay; Mrs <' 
W Robinson. Miss M Hunter, Miss 
Parlee, Moncton: K R Clark. G 
Brock. Toronto; Miss Ackmau, W (1 
Jones, Moncton; tl L Clinton, Mon
treal; J ll McFadgen. Sussex; L B 
Forsyth. Toronto; James Riblnson, 
Mi ram I vlii; W A McKee. Moncton; 
ll It Lounsbury, Chatham. F Rocock. 

je. Que; A McArthur. Truro; W 
night, Moncton; J Wlldman, Brad- 

W C Hornfray. Kamloops. BC;
' Martin. London; O A Garland, W 

London: T H Buffurn., Provi
dence; .1 T Whitlock. St. Stephen: T 
D Scott. S G Fields. J <’ MlCOlle, 
Montreal: 11 A March. Hampton;
D Kuppenhemier. T Reid. Mont 
A \V Gibbons. Boston; Geo P 
Rothesay; A XV Duffle. Halifax; W 
Scott and wife. Miss P XV Scott.
(real: 1) Grant Kirk, Anti 
Miss M Weymouth. Eng;
G D Cummings, Toronto; R R Stew-- 
art. Leicester. Eng; T R Bacon. Mon- 

Bowie. London; A R Mill 
v. .1 R Macdonald. Ixm- 
McLean. Chicago: Geo 

bb. Boston: S S Miller. llart- 
R ll Lockhard, Montreal; O H 

York; H K Traces.
ey. D

seemed that

Ï Dated March the 
JOHN C. .x 

AMOI

Geo Aekin 
A E Trites,
H W Freedom

»Found Victime Everywhere.
o deprive the city of the 

eminent:.
Ilngham said that if 

ig he want 
1‘tlon of th

for a Royal Commission to 
countermand a movement which had 
the majority of the people behind it. 
lie thought the commission would 
prove a great benefit to the city, and 
that the workingmen of the city 
would vote for the commission almost 
unanimously, lie thought the com
mon council spent money that was not 
satisfactorily accounted 
the commissioi 
system similar to that In any big 

business.

right of 
W;

there wus one thlt

for t lie government 
of the property. Th 
Mr. Flag if 
lug his life 
pass to

Mr. J ■ 
favor of the 
Company's v 
to extend I 
Kings county.

lion. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill 
respecting trustees. He explained the 
necessity for the bill was brought 
about by certain land transfers in 
the Courtenay Bay section at Bt, John 
and that it was a modification 
settled lands act of England.

y use all 
ernment DIED.years ago Sheldon op- 

in Montreal and carri-
About three 

ened an office 
ed on an Investment at 
business. He advertised 
For a time it is said, he paid 
to 50 lier cent, on these I 
monthly. In a short time money 
pouring into his office from all 
of Canada. The fact that lar 

n paid to a num 
attracted widespread 

and it Is said investors fell 
other to give Sheldon their 

Agents were employed i|- 
many towns and cities to solicit and 
collect money for him on a 10 per 
cent, commission. About this time the 
newspapers became suspicious and 
commenced an Investigation. For a 
time Sheldon fought the 
through advertisements In other pa
liers. Then It is said when the auth
orities were about to examine his 
books, he fled.

e bill pro
to have the property dur
and that then .it should 

the Church of England sy 
ones presented a petitioi

St. John Street Railway 
bill to enable the company 
ts light and power fine to

SSd
the parsingT, nd brokerage 

extensively, 
from 25

tell FLETCHER—At Titusville. N. B. on 
the 27th Inst.. Mary Fletcher, in her 
85th year.

Funeral Tuesday 
from the residence 
Titus. Service will 
Baptist church.

Estate o1 
Case, D

po-e It was the a< 
In askingopening the meeting said 

of governing the city by 
had been agitated exten

sively. and the promoters were satis- 
gress made 

to discuss the a<

n vest montsR S Baker
V afternoon at 3.30 

of Theodore. E. 
be held at thege dL

tied with the 
meeting was < a 
tion of the Common Council In 
for a Royal Commiss 
charter for the city.

The4 lied vldends had bee 
his customers 
attentl
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Saint John. Groc 
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Court of the City 
John to the unden 

All persons havl 
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nie the same — 
undersigned Solid 
indebted to aald 
to make immedta 
umK-reigned Exec 

Dated March th. 
JAMES CHRIS1 
AUGUSTA A. I 

AMO

moving 
to frame a D. BOYANERif°!'i

Z iere was one
thing the people desired It was the 
right to govern themselves, and the 
citizens should fling back the insinu
ation that there were not brains 
enough in the city to frame a charter. Mr- P'dgeon Indignant.
He then read letters from Aid. Chris •* 1- PidSeou said he came to the 
tie and Aid. Holder, stating that had meetii 
they been present at the council meet- pl,‘ ai 
ing they would have voted against i1,11,11 council. He wat 
the motion for a royal commission ] why tlie two aldermen 

Continuing, the chairman said the| voted against Mr. 
action of the council showed a great If they had < 
lack of confidence In the ability of heart. I 
the people of St. John. The commis- St. John bad 
sion movement knew no polities. compared with

for. and that 
would introduce a Scientific Optician, 38 Dock Stof the

The only exclusive optical store In 
the city. Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday to 9.30 p.m. dillThe Valley Railway.
newspaperC Kto express his Indignation at 

of the rom- 
to know 

en present hud, 
Rising’s motion, 

had experienced n change of 
he wished to congratulate them.

the city i__
in Infant In swaddling clothes, 
should the city ask an infant to 

arlizan committee to tell 
governed? The 
have judged the

ig lo express ms 
tion of a minorlt Mr. Tweeddalo asked when the pa- 

s regarding the St. John Valley 
would be brought

that some im
plied by the lion. 
There was hardly 

to speak of

ford :
itedy,# railway com 

Hon
pers had been sup 
gentleman himself, 
any oth

with estim 
mltted. Moat of the neg 
been verbal but he 
the hon.gentlemen wo

11 c Noticepany
as promised.
. Mr. Hazen saidBegan In Small Way.j All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing closedw Trite '

Montreal, March 27.—Charles D 
Sheldon, us he was known In Mont
real, disappeared on October lltb. 
leaving behind him creditors to the 
amount of nearly $2.000,000. ns a re
sult of Ills blind pool operations, and 
assets of about $18,000. The real lia
bilities of Sheldon, however, were 
only about $600.000, the balance of 
$1.200,000 representing dividends de- 

ipon Investment 
had left with

old charter; 
the legislature spondence

-port of the chief engineer 
ates had already been sub- 

otiatlons had 
would see that 
uld get what oth

er papers there were, provided they 
wen» not marked private.

Hon. Mr. Hasen Introduced a bill to 
consolidate and amend the public 
health act. lie explained that a great 
deal of expense had fallen upon the 
province from the suppression of 
smallpox and the bill "provided to less- 

ihis expense ami the general in
convenience of the public by taking 
further steps to prevent the disease.

Hon Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill 
to amend the act respecting the set
tlement of Crown land. He explained 
that the purpose of the bill was 
crease the compulsory term of se 
ment from three to five years. It had 
been found that the conditions of 
the present law were not being com
plied wltii.

Under this legislation a man must 
clear and cultivât» fifteen acres of 
land bdTçre he can get a good title. 
He thought the bill would materially 
better the :

Hon. Mr.
In regard to taxation < 
would be reconsidered.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the bill pro
vided for the taxation of all bfanch 
banka Instead of limiting the number 
to four, a» had been the law formerly. 
The bill had been very fully discussed 
In committee, and sufficient notice of 
legislation had been provided through 
the newspapers.

The House Went Into committee of 
with Mr. Glaster In the

er corre

Mr. Agar's Views.
Aï. E. Agar said it was a matter of 

reproach that they had not been at
tentive io local Interests in the past. 
The citizens' Committee were of 
opinion that this apathy 
tin» system of governnie 
v hic h il seemed imposslbl 
good results, 
sent to the council, but they failed to 
make their mark. Then there had 
been a change in conditions. A citi
zen now could not undertake to do 
justice to the onerous duties of it 
civic administration and at: the same 
time attend to his private business.

The remedy was to 
It po 
ole ti

commission, he
adapted to cope with pres-

ish X.NS; 

Robbia,
XV hy
appoint a partizt 
ii how it should be 
eight aldermen must 
intelligence of the citizens by their
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River, In the coun 
and St. John; G 
counties of St. J< 
Roeseter Brook, 
Bt. John and Albt 
pose of blasting 
removing shoals o 
or otherw 
of such rl 
poses, with powet 
the driving of se 
down said rivers 
do all things net* 

,à ■ ent operation of
MU 1 dental thereto.

B Dated this Fin 
v A. D.. 1911.

CARDWELL CLUBwas due to treal; R ti 
cr. L II Mille 
don; R Knox 
L Webbl

Shepard. New -------- -
Clarksburg. Va; E W Bentl 

ev. Boston; R W Cblpwàli.
| [Brewer, Newton, Mass; J A 

quelle, Quebec; H « Dasy and wife, 
Ottawa; L P LaPauts. G Barrington. 
Mass. G W Clark. Cambridge. Eng; 
A F Bentley. St Martins; T H King. 
E C Alexander, Chipman; H J Amos. 
Rochester. NY; J R Mcleaae. Sydney; 
J.A Wilson, Moosejaw, Sask.

Victoria.
P J Melvin, Montreal; W J Covney, 

Megan tic; John McLeod, Alberta: B 
M Williams. Bridgetown: Rev G A 

and wife. Moncton; E Led- 
Hyaclntbe; D V Lawrence, 

Rest ou ; O J Killane Truro ; Mr and 
Mrs C B Ixickhart. Mias Alice l»ck 
hart; E P Raker, T G Feans. Truro; 
R XV Bowell. Geo 11 Turton. Montreal : 
Thomas Fynes, New York. M Morris, 

n Gray Chatham: E Batterby. 
ndhorst.* Sask.: A L Clarke. Pem

bina, Alta; 11 A Carter. London Eng; 
.1 L Chisholm. Halifax; J E Phelan. 
G K Hawkins. J Robinson. H E Baird. 
1) O'Brien. XV Emery. Montreal; J 
T Hanning. Riverside; H C Day ley 
Moosejaw; J S Field. Toronto. Fred
erick Bramwell and wife, lxmdon, 
Eng; Joseph McVey. W A MeVey. 
St Stephen; Chas E Oak. C A Thomp
son. Bangor: Capt A McLean, ixiggle- 
vllle; N M Clarke. .St Andrews. 

Duflerin.
J A Murray. Sussex; E J Hobs, Tor 

onto; A E Atlinger. New York; J Pol
iak, lxmdon ; C XV Burpee. Brown- 
Mile; D 1, Jones. McAdam Jet; Cha# 
Glxbney. N Y; H 8 Campbell and 
wife, Fredericton; R M Armstrong. 
Chipman; I) McIntosh, Montreal; G 
E Cutten, Wolf ville; Fred W Tres- 
ham. Hamilton; N H Asselyn, 
real; John Fleming, Halifax;

c.
w •lit, under 

e to get 
Good men had been

Some Questions.
A,t this point J. Harry McGoldrick, 

a son of the aldermau, rose and asked:
> : l1 - 1 ■ : i •
ii St. John?

Mr. Pldgeon said he had been aw 
some eight or nine years, but w 
he returned 12 months ago lie went 
to the assessors' office and asked that 
a tux bill be rendered against him 
That bill had been presented and

which their 
to accumu-

(lured u 
owners 
late.

Sheldon began business In a very 
modest way about a year previous to 
bis disuppeui mice, but when after u 
few months he continued paying divi
dend» at the rate of 20 per cent, per 
month, to those who Invested money 
with htm. his fame spread and he soon 

customers all over the l>ominion. 
y June, his operations had become 

so extensive that the local stock bro
kers began feeling the lack of cus
tomers. and a newspaper campaign 
was begun against him. This led to 
a falling off in the number of new 
customers added, and a consequent 
lack of money with which to pay the 
"dividends,'' declared at the end of 
each month.

him IS FLOURISHING ln5rtv5to
ndMr. PldgeonHow many 

paid taxes In
vay

A F chi Liberal Conservative Organiza
tion Of Kings County Village

THE
CORONATION

SPOON
o change 
selble for men t 

to city affair 
thought, was

ys-
to hi thadtem and make 

devote their who 
I ■

specially 
ent needs 

Under the 
zens did not

Is Active, Enthusiastic, And 
Prosperous.

BMr. McGoldrick rose 
tempted to interrupt, 
down." while others cried out that 

stem the ™ "lUe man has . right to Bpe.lt. It Ib 
esults for a public meeting.

35. ?;- Mt Ptogepn W.B allowed
n>rinnr°1femdkto*mfhe%itv g«"I ,"1'1 l“' waa UM'<I 10 lnll‘rrup- 

5Î, hPTritv whereof their fions, and concluded by saying that

âKjÆV*S5:7T , Kf**wm,,d carrr by ‘voto
tomml.eton'pïan »o£d‘ "am After Mr. Pldgeon had conclude,! 

he'went on to discuss the objection 1 ■ "\srrrrs
that good men could not be sec 
He thought there were plenty of men 
who could give the .city good govern 
ment if they devoted thetr whole 
time to the city's affairs.

Turning to the express object ot 
meeting, he said, the Common 
oil had tried to draw a red her

ring across the scent, and Intended to 
ask the legislature to take the right 

-government from them, 
think the citizens would sub-

ain and at- 
me said “sit tt lè

pre sent eyi 
get the be$1°° Penobsquls. March 27.—The Liberal 

Conservative club of Cardwell held 
two enthusiastic meetings recently.

On the 28th Inst a largely attended 
meeting of the club was addressed by- 
Edward XVeyiuan, of St. John, in his 

ereetlng discourse Mr. Weyman 
spoke of the formation of the Liberal 
Conservative pa/ty, and told of the 
drafting of the National Policy, show
ing. by the most convincing arguments 
that not until the advent of the Liberal 
party, was any change effected in the 
National Policy. The I. O. F.- Hall 
was crowded to the doors, and the 
speaker's remarks were received with 
long and frequent plaudits.

On the 25th inst the club held a suc
cessful bean «upper, which was largely 
attended. Music was furnished by 
Lister XVIIson, and several stirring 
speeches were given by members of 
the club.

. until recently a resi
dent of Boston, but now of this place, 
entertained the club with an Inte 
ing speech on the Boston stock ex-

The club is In a flourishing condi
tion. both financially and in number of 
members. Several Liberals have join
ed the club, and prospects are brlgh| 
for the coming year.

Postpaid Ise Impr

labor act.
Burchlll asked If the Mil 

of the banks

One Cent on the Dollar.
A run set In 
ce and the

cognized that the time to get out 
arrived. Investigation of his accounts 
with local brokers showed that he had 
operated on very modest lines and 
with but little success. All classes of 
people were numbered among his cus- 
tomets, and it is stated that the lack 
of energy shown In the search for 
him was directly due to 
some influential people pre 
standing the Ices they had Incurred 
rather than have him brought back 
to Montreal and run the r 
Ing their connection with 
ed. Sheldon's assets will pay 
Ing to the last Report of the curators 
of hla estate, about 1 cent on the dol-

The most popular souvenir spoon 
of the year 1911 le that shown 
above, It being an exact reproduc
tion in miniature of the Corona
tion Anointing Spoon to be used 
at the crowning cf King George V. 
It Is made of Sterling Silver (gilt) 
coffee spoon size. We send with It 
an historical card and an Eaeter 
greeting card ae shown.

lutone day on Sheldon's 
"wizard" at onceoff!

had
Job

■

J.

Æ h Sollclto

MAPLE LEAF Mthe fact that
COthe

the whole

Bills authorizing the city and county 
of Bt. John to effect a loan for the pur- 

tbe commissioners

DIVIDENt
lsk*of hav- 
hlm expos-He NOTICE la her 

rldend of one an 
cent. (H4 per cei 
ed on the Prefer 
Ixiaf Milling Coi 
the quarter endl 
payable April 18tl 
ers of record of A 
fer books will lx 
4th to April ITU 

By Order

An Appropriate Eaeter 
gift Send for one to-

of self 
did not. _ 
mit to the appointment of overseers 
to frame a system of government for 
them. The citizens were now aroused 
and If they kept a watch on clvl 
ceedings they would get good
nUn’ L. P. D. Tilley Heard From.

iiey was the next speaker. 
He said he felt tt the duty of every 
citizen to tome out, and take part In

pose of enabling 
of the general public hospital In St. 
John to red

Jacob McLeod
deem certain debentures; 

to amend the act relating lo sewerage 
In the Parish of Lancaster, In the city 
and county of St. John, and to amend 
the act to provide for lighting the 
streets im the parish of Ixincaster. In 
the city and county of 8t. John, were 
agreed to with amendments.

The House adjourned at 5.40.

d«y.
restlu.'.

govern-Henry Birks&Sons Wet more. Truro; F L Schwartz, Monc
ton: L M Trask. W H Trask, Yar 
mouth; A B Teakles, Sussex; O ll 
1‘atrlquln, Norton; R W Wbelpley. 
Moncton; M O Moaner. Boston; B 
H Kerr, Mllltowu,

LIMIT tD
L. P. D. Till THE?1 Mont 

A L>MONTREAL
t V*

6 .: V ■ à i " è&î ____________

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new etoek of the lstoet ’and 

beet New York PERFUMES and 
BACHETS.

We Invite you to call and sam
ple them, ‘as they comprise the 

‘ odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels SL

>ODDk

=PILLS -,

'V1 kidnevJ

‘'n’"rr ■ ^

I

m
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ie Store ■
iiH

Low Crowned and Broad
Brimmed is this Spring Hat■

■Belli

'lleived
the I «Owl end 
•rfumEs and

call and earn- 
comprise Vie

m■ 1ill

I APURE
HARD■a.

m^The Pure ;HARMACY,
Kind Hdto’s'OiiidsHayofWasiiDtf'Ift St Wholesome3 m!that Pleases 

the People 
E. W. GILLBTT CO. LTD.

TOBOPTO, UKT.

II
-M1ssd Economical

Spring
Seeds
iiVeo.

Auction Salef. l. potts, *

iss: Store,
Phone 2298 B.WS

fcf»
IMPORTED AYRSHIRE CATTLE, 

CLYDESDALE AND PERCHERON 
HORSES AND PURE BRED HORSES 
AND CATTLE, From New Brunewlck 
Breeders.

Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, 
and Merchandise 

n sold or negotl 
residence and

Stock
of«% ■ MONEY TO LOAN•very description aold or negotiated. 

U Furniture sales at residence and sales 
\ of horses a specialty. Office and Sales- 
'A rooms. No. 96 ..Germain St. (Masonic 

Block.) Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atien- 
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973. 

Nov. 1. 1910.

i ■'Mi
- AdiEXHIBITION GROUNDS, 

FREDERICTON. 
Wednesday, 12th April, 1911.

:\V Money to Loan—In large or email 
amounts and upon city or country!

H.H.Pickett. Solicitor, a to.real estate.
Commencing at 9.30 a. m. and con

tinuing until all entries are offered.
LIVE STOCK CONVENTION OP

ENS 8 P. M., TUESDAY, 11th APRIL.
All persona or Agricultural Socie

ties having pure bred or registered 
stock for sale, may offer it. Applica
tion should be made as early ns pos
sible to the Department of Agricul
ture. Fredericton, N. B.

No expense for auctioneering or ad
vertising. Stalls and straw furnished

Single fare return tickets on Stand
ard Certificate plan. Pure bred stock 
carried at half usual freight rates.

D. V LANDRY, 
Commissioner.

F-,
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage#
ounta to suit applicants. Beverley, 
Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Fri» 

tees Street. St. John.

r™ammmicm
*ntNOJ rttinvtI# 

■PAmu—WJ

ÉB R. MURRAY BOYD
prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
(Thirty years experince.)
Be—161 Germain Street.

Telephone 1493

This attractive new French model, the photograph of which has Just 
black satin—broad-brimmed, low-crowned and aigrette-trimmed. A new touch 
white laces about the brim edge. T he brim is faced with white satin.

arrived from Paris, Is made up In 
ia the double ruffle of the finest o!j6L

e Hastily Addres
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN INVITES 

BEADED TENDERS FOR excavation, 
backfill and cartage for the following 
water malna, viz:

. Slmonds and Camden streets. 
Strait Shore Road.
Watson street. West.

which Is set forth and de
scribed In plans and specifications to 
be seen In the office of the city en
gineer, room No. 6, City Build!

The city does not bind itself t 
cept the lowest or say tender.

No bid will be accepted unless on 
the form and in the envelope suppll- 
ed by the city engineer, addressed to 
the common clerk and a% endorsed 

V thereon.
r Tenders will be aeceived until Wed

nesday, the 29th day oS March Inst., 
at noon In the office of the common 
clerk, room No. 3, City Hall, St. John, 
N. B.

i In your eelec- ii COLLEGE GIRLS 
(COLLECTORS OF JUNK

BAPTIST COMMITTEE 
INVESTIGATES CHARGES

LRY MOTELSDepartment of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, N. B.

I varied assort
ies the newest 
ffects from Eng- 
merlcan produc- 
Brooches, Scarf
II Pins, also an 

of

THE ROYALiiIN THE SUPREME COURT.All cf
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of 

DeWItt Bros., Limited, pursuant to the 
winding up order made by the Su
preme Court in the matter of the 
Winding Vp Act and amendments 
thereto and in the matter of DeWitt 
Bros. Limited, bearing date the first 
day of February, A. D., 1911.

The Creditors of the above named 
Company and all others who have 
claims against the said Company car
rying on business at the City of Saint 
John and elsewhere are required on 
or before the first day of April, A. D., 
1911 to send by poet, prepaid to Henry 
F. Puddlngton, liquidator of the said 
Company. Robinson Building. Saint 

N. B., their Christian and sur
names. addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims and 
the nature and 
ties (If any) h 
specified value of s 
lied by

from the ben 
winding up 

Dated thl 
ary, A. D-,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proertetora.

Students at Wellesley Take 
Unique Method to Swell 
the Dormitory Fund.

Allegations Against Rev.W. R. 
Robinson, of Ludlow Street 
Church, Heard by Denomin
ational Committee.

line

WES Hon. 1 K. Flemming Strikes 
Lofty Patriotic Note in In
spiring Address on the Reci
procity Question.

•1 Hotel DufferinFOR SALEWatchmaker
ana jmwllt

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

I St. Wellesley, Mass, Mar. 27.—That 
Wellesley College may have- 'a new 
dormitory students there have volun
tarily united to collect junk.

The eagerness of the girl students 
to achieve their purpose makes no 
task too humble for them to perform 
providing it adds a penny to the dor
mitory fund.

This new association of Junk collet 
tors, although it has not been official 
ly organized, includes almost all the 
girls at Wellesley. They take their 
self-imposed tasks of gathering in bot
tles and paper altogether sorlodsly. 
The plan of gathering all stray bottles 
around the college and all junk that 
la of any value has been under way 
only a few days, yet in that time a 
good collection of glassware and news
papers has been gotten together.

Last year the girls obtained $8.000

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA- 
CHINES—Latent im 
my shop and save $1 
ulne need

ved. Buy In 
■ agents. (

les and oil, all kinds. Sow
ing machines and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford. 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

The committee on ministerial over
sight appointed by the New Bruns
wick Baptist Association met yester
day to Investigate charges preferred 
against Rev.' W. Ft. Robinson, pastor 
of the Ludlow street Baptist church.

The committee had before them an 
affirmation made by 1Mrs. Maxwell, 
formerly Mrs. Churchill, of Carletou, 
alleging certain objectionable con
duct on the part of Mr. Robins 

Objection was taken by A.
legal advisor of Mr. Robinson, on 

ground that the committee had no 
constitutional right to try the case. 
It was decided to take no evidence 
and to refer the matter to the execu
tive of the New Brunswick Bat 
Association.

Another charge pn 
Crosslcy that Mr. Robinson had been 
guilty of improper conduct, unbecom 
ing a minister, and of slandering his 

was also referred to the ex- 
the Association.

:«-n

D ADAM P. MACINTYRE 
Comptroller.

CH.

Special to The Standard:
Meductlc, N. B., March 26.—In the 

public hall here on Saturday night, 
the largest crowd that ever assembled 
here heard the proposed reciprocity 
trade agreement between Canada and 
the United States discussed with 
speakers on hand to present both 
sides of the question.

The matter was taken up as a side 
issue to the St. John Valley Katlwa 
question which was being discussed 
by Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial 
secretary of New Brunswick, and F. 
B. Carve», M. P.. for Carlet

CLIFTON HOUSEBt. John, N. B..
18 Mar., 1911 WM. MURDO

City Engineer. H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princes* Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FARMS FOR SALE. Over one 
hundred to select from. Almost any 
location .desired. Acreage from six to 
six hundred. The New Brunswick 
farm tide bus reached its lowest ebb. 
Buy now and rise on the coming flood 
of prosperity. Free Catalogue of 
great, opportunities and amazing bar
gains. Alfred Burley, Real Estate 
Broker, 46 Princess street. Phone

Estate of Margaret 
Bogle, Deceased

amount of the securl- 
eld by them ard the 

uch securities veri- 
allldavit, and In default thereof 
ill be peremptorily excluded 

neflts of the said Ac

s eighteenth day of Febru- 
1911.
H. F. PUDDINQTON, 

Liquidator of DeWitt Bros. Limited.
SE A.1"

Wil Better New Than Ever.
t and the' VICTORIA HOTELNotice Is hereby giv that Lettersuy given 

of the IJstate of 
Margaret Bogle, late of the City of 
Saint John, widow, deceased, have 
been duly granted to the undersigned 

iate Court of the CUy and 
of Saint John, 

having ai
against the said estate are re 
file the same duly proved by 

■vBdenipfiH 
Indebted to

Testamentary
87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. a 
8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

890.

1 FOR SALE.—Hotel business with
eferred by Capt. lease, furniture, etc., St. Martins, $1.000 fhle Hotel la under new mans 

for quick sale 80 acre farm. 2 houses, msnt and has been thoroughly re 
barn, etc. Ling It->, P. R. 300 avr-- vated and newly furnished with Bath*
farm, mw house and barn. 3 mile:, i Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc. 
from W elsfc.nl 80 acre farm house | American Plan,
and buildings 2 miles from tierows 
wharf Other farms at bargains.
Farrns and other Real Kstato bought 
and sold. .1. 11. POOLE and SON.
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nel
son street.

been duly gra 
by the Probat 
County 

All persons 
it the

The meeting was called in the In- 
f Mr. George F. Burden who 

opposi- 
lal bye- 

progress iniUR 9»forests o 
is advertised as the "Liberal

iy legal claims 
required to 

affidavit 
ed Solicitor and oil 

persons indebted to said estate are 
required to make immediate payment 
to the said Solicitor.

Dated March the 7th, A.P. 1911. 
JOHN C. MOTT. Executor. 

AMON A. WILSON,
Solictor.

SHE tiou candidate" in the 
lection campalgelection campaign now in 

York county to fill the vacancy caus- 
«d by the death of Thomas Robison.

Flemming was
■byg|

alb

with the daughter, 
eeutive oftoward the new college dormitory .This 

ÿear another 18,000 has been raised, 
and the girls hope to add consider
ably more to this by their Junk col
lections before the yes

The chairman of the general com
mittee lor the new building is Miss 
Dorothy Applegate. 1912. aud it is 
to her that several unique ideas for 
raising money arc due. She is the 
founder of the "Cold for the Blue 
Club" at Wellesley, which receives 
as Its members any 
sacrifice that result 
college fund.

Miss Applegate began saving money 
for the cause in lief freshman year, 
and has been at the head cf the 
ment ever since. She is one of the 
most enthusiastic of all In the colie 
who are tr 
a new bui 
Applegate says of the work there, 
which according to her statement, has 
not been exaggerated lu recent re-

"We are doing everything we know 
how to do to increase the dormitory 
fund. The girls walk and save the 
pennies instead of riding, 

that is usually 
now saved for t

SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

M. P. P., and Hon. Mr. 
present at the meeting 
opponents in answer to 
issued

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD,
CANADIAN 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John WcitÏ

held his
FAMILY HERALD and 

FINANCE. AddressHere’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE

ar doses.by Mr. Carve».
During the course of his remarks 

Mr. Cut veil said that he would some 
time like to discuss the qu 
reciprocity with the United States 
before the people of Meductlc and 
vicinity.

“We don’t want 
mind, it's no 
which greeted 
ment and he did not venture upon a 
further discussion of the subject.

At the (i I us ion of bis remarks on 
the main s- >Ject. the Provincial Sec
retary. said hr would like to j«ay a 
few things regarding the reciprocity 
trade agrvt meut with the United 
States, to which Mr. Carve» had re
ferred. "We don't want it here," de
clared Mr. Flemming, "We don’t 
anything to do with It. We are get
ting along nicely under the Union 
Jack."

Prolonged cheering gr 
speaker, and he continued as follows:

"Our fertile lands are attracting tens

khlg 

of

D.

TO LETest Ion oftusvllle. N. B., on 
Fletcher, in her Estate of John H. 

Case, Deceased
- PICTURE FRAMINGry 4jCan Use. HOYT BROS., Iv6 King Street. Picture 

Framing ami Furniture Hepan Ing. 
■Plioat 16i3-l 1. Uw-12mo-M2i

1 TO LET.—Self contained bri< k 
house, 338 Union street, consisting ut 
eleven rooms and bath, 
heating aud all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 

to Edward Hogan, 14o 
1466-11.

iftemoon at 3.30 
of Theodore. K. 
be held at the

«Sways been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Net so when

It, you netd not 
good," were the cries 
Mr. Carvell's announce-

hot watergirl who makes a 
s in adding to theFinally Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound.
Erie, Pa. —“I suffered for fir 

from female troubles and at 
almost 
went to 
tors aud they 
me no good, go my 
sister advised me to 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound, aud 
when I had taken 
only two bottles 1 
could see a big 

fiWfff W/U change, so 1 took
\ / y (fll/r six bottles and I am
1 Q Innur strong and well
again. I don’t know how to express 
my thanks for the good it has done me 
and I hope all suffering women will 
give Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial. It was worth its 
weight in gold."—Mrs. J. P. Enough, 
B. F. n. No. 7. Erie, Pa.

Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vege 
pound, made from native 
herbs, contains no narcotic

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

Notice is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary of the Estate of 
John H. Case, late of the City of 
Saint John, Grocer, deceased, have 
been duly granted by the Probate 
Court of the City and County of Saint 
John to the undersigned.

All persons having any legal claims 
gainst the said estate are required to 
file the same duly proved with the 
undersigned Solicitor and all persons 
Indebted to -«aid estate are required 
to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned Executors.

Dated March the 14th. A.D. 1911.
JAMES CHRISTIE. Executor.
AUGUSTA A. BLAIN. Executrix.

AMON A. WILSON,
Solicitor.

p. in. Apply 
arerloo St. Phone 1557 orv.trocars

helpless. I 
three d

Seed lor Simple 
Card end SioryfANER

in, 38 Dock St | |Sf TO LET.—Comfortable upper flat. | VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
13*- Garden street. Can be seen Mon stringed instruments and bows rô
ti ays after 4 p. m. Apply E. R. W. paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney
Ingraham, Thune West 40. streeL lm

did ying to give the institut 
lding. This Is what Miss JUST THINK OF IT t

With DV-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton. Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.

it optical store in 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

> 9.30 p.m. FLATS TO LET.—Apply to W. 
Humphreys, 116 St. James Street. RE-SILVERING

- 1 Old Mirror* m 
MURRAY & GR

to look like new.
IEGORY, Ltd., St. John,:ice LARGE STORE TO LET—In my

building ol Mil1 street now ocou- 1 
pied by Fraser. Fraser A Co. Ship- j 
ping privilege on Drury Lane : elec
tric elevator, vault, heated by steam, 
also rooms on fourth flat. Apply to 
JOHN O'REGAN. 17 Mill street. tf.

PURIFIED HIS BLOODeeted the
All 111"

WOOD WORKING FACTORYdue The New 
tising or sub
ie paid at once 
rebeing closed

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pille 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores

ent for can-sp
he fund, and I 

girls are 
hey make

money 
dy is
think It is true that mai 
just starving for candy, hi 
the sacrifice in order to accomplish

of thousands cf people annually, 
cities are increasing in wealth 
population, manufacturing is ma 
great progress, hundreds of millions 
dollars have been spent In providing 
transportation facilities, our farmers 
have c good market and there is no 
demand for such a radical change in 
our tariff arrangements,. I think tin- 
leader i. the great dominant Democra
tic party in the United States ought 
to know what this agreement, if car
ried out. will lead to. He declares in 
favor of It and Joins with the leader 
of the great Republican party to put 
It through congress, because he wants 
to see the day when the staro and 
stripes shall float 
Mexico to the north pol 
shall such condition i

"Years ago we were not in so for
tunate a position, and we asked for 
reciprocity, we asked for freer trade, 

turn they gave us a higher tariff 
Like any self respecting people 

we then began working out oui- own 
destiny along other lines. We have 

evded and today the eyes of the 
world are turned towards Canada. The 

United

Everything 
building. MU

In wood and 
RRAY A GREG 

SL John. N. B.

0la
OR Ÿ* Ltd.,When the sewers of the body—bowels, 

,1-ys and skin ducts —get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, ia to purify the blood. He

kida TO LET—Two commodious self-con
tained residences 5'j & 6- St. James tit ; 
terrace containing suite of parlors. ! 
library, • dining room, kitchen.

I bed rooms, bath, scullery hot 
void water. May be 
days and Fridays from 3 to 5 o'cl 
• tent $240 per annum Apply 
Robert Maxwell, 385 Uir.uu street, 
Rhone Main 823.

Notice of Legislation pu
hundred and one little incident

al expenses which s.-eni almost nec
essary to a girl have been done away 
with, such as the • \pense of muni- 

and hair shampooing. This 
collecting bottles and paper 
last project to make every- 

ing count for our fund. In our junk 
Meeting plan we have appointed a 

sophomore in every dormitory to see 
that all bottles and paper are collect
ed thtre. Every one who has an 
empty milk bottle, which has not 
been redeemed at the store, or any 
other kind of a bottle which can be 
sold. Is culled upon to turn that bot
tle over to the head collector In the 
building.

"We have found that ma 
girls have taken milk bo; 
the sto

f ■ >
A ART GLASS

and ! Mirrors and Art Glass.NOTICE’ IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick. 
Ht its next session for the passing of 
an act to Incorporate tho Southern 
Boom and Driving Company. for| 
the purpose of acquiring or construct
ing and maintaining driving dams, 
slides, booms, piers or other work 
necessary to facilitate the transmis
sion of logs and timber down the fol
lowing rivers or streams: West River.

County of Albert; Alma River. 
In the County of Albert : Point Wolf 
River, in the counties of Albert, Kings 
and St. John; Goose River, in the 
counties of St. John and Kings, and 
Roeseter Brook, in the counties of 
Bt. John and Albert: aud for th 

blasting rocks.
removing shoals or other Impediments 
or otherwise Improving the navigation 
of such rivers or streams or aald pur
poses. with power to charge tolls for 
the driving of said logs and timber

do all things ne< 
ent operation of 
dental the 

Dated thl 
A. D.,

table Co

: or harm- 
the record

a ses we know of, and 
voluntary testimonials 

Pinkham laboratory 
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have 
been cured from almost every form of 
female complainte, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid 
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, 
backache, indigestion and nervous 
prostration. Every suffering woman 
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 

If you want special advice write 
Mrs.Pinkham, Lynn, MamL, for it. 
It is free and always helpful.

MURRAY *
seen Thurs- ! GREGORY. Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

ock------------------------------------------------- ------------
idea "For some time I had been in a low, 

depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and 1 soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and u, 
manv kinds of 
satisfactory results, 
was a thorough cleansing 
and I looked about in vain f 
cine that would a

herbs, contains no 
ful drugs, and to-day holds the 
for the largest number of actual 
of female dise 
thousands of 
are on file in the 
at Lynn, Mass

or! Painters and Dec
orators

!

ROBT. W i LBV, Medical Electrical Spec- ; 
tallst and Masseur. Assist ant to the iate 
Dr. Hngyurd. England. Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakneaa 
and Wasting. ItheumatUm, Gout, etc. 
Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Cvnauitatiun free. 27 Votiurg street, 

•Phone 2057-21.

but withou 
was wan;. _ 

of the blood, 
or some rnedi- 

plish the.
Indian Root 

were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in t very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr. Morse's Indian Root

WOODLEY A 6CHEFER,
19 Bruasela SL.

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

ative Organiza- 
; County Village 
ithusiastic, And

tedWL.'tfrom tho Gulf of 
e. Never, never 

in thisng
he prev ailin t

hat
last Dr. Morse's PillsAt

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of Amerlcsi^and Swiss 

:hes. Watch Repairing, ete.
E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg SL

Medicated Wines
with their checks and nev- 
them back. All these have

•h 27.—The Liberal 
of Cardwell held 

eetlnga recently, 
a largely attended 

i) was addressed by 
of Bt. John. In his 
rse Mr. Weynian 
it Ion of the Liberal 
f, nnd told of the 
tlonal Policy, ehow- 
nvlncing arguments 
ilvent of the Liberal 

e effected in the 
e I. O. F. • Hall 

he doors, and the 
were received with 
plaudits, 
the club held a suc- 
r. which was largely 
was furnished by 
1 several stirring 
en by members of

In
u? Watc

dredging or led In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty

been got together. In 
room we fourni ten bot 
course, will help a little toward our 
fund wh« n they are sold. •

"I have thirty bottles in my 
which I have collected recently, 
ery newspaper that comes into the 
college Is now left for our fund, and 
when we have got together a carload 

producer they will be sold for $10. These pu-
88 lifts been .atlftfftc'tory Ts ‘J? take," ,J ,he '"“":ra,',"= 

up > nation hero, and *>= different houses, and .hen there 
we are better to con- ls enough they «III all be assembled 

the together and sold.
"We have-considered asking the 

residents of Wellesley to help us. 
Many of the girls are so enthusi 
that they would gladly go out and 
solicit junk It necessary to help along 
our cause."

one teacher's 
ties, which, of

Me the aotaowWdged Win* remedy hr all FemtLs 
eami-Linta. Rrcommanded by the hledlccl Faca.'yJ 
flU genuine bear the uguatore ai Wm. Mxki.iI 
tflWhlered without which none are genuine* No Lx# 
Should be without theta. Sold by aU Chemhti * Sto.
Wjfn

PUMPSPills cleanse 
Sold by ellthoroughly

box.
States is fo-attention of the 

cussed on Canada, they
v -

; et 25c a
uS Packed Ptstom*. Compound Duplex. Cm, 

e. outside packed plunger. Pot Valves, 
omattr feed pumps and receivers. Sin

gle and double ut ting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St. John. N. BL

Prepared with choice and select 
from the Jerez District, Qulna 

lya and other bitters which con- 
e towards its effect as a tonic

6want our 
great natural resources to maintain 
their industries. We want Canadian 
raw materials for Canadian industrial 
development. We want Canadian work 
(or Canadian workmen, the Canadian 
market for the Canadian 

"Our progre 
we are building 
in my judgment.
ttnue along the lines pursued for 
last 30 years which have resulted fa
vorably to us and 1 am against the 
change when our pres pec i for the fu
ture could scarcely be brighter. Let 
the slogan bey.Canada for Canadians."

dr»
rivers and stream 

ecessary for
said work aud incl-

First day of February.

J. H. McFADZEN. 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

room
Culisa 

and appetizer.

is. aud to 
the efflcl-

said

II 1 t For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
1911?

RUBBER MATS.ing
Th- Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St. Mats and Matting for Houses, Of- 

els. Steamers, etc.
Stair treads 

or step « plates, 
ts for every pur
seful effects In 

of Rubber we

gEfiiyWi___
la iuunaud and afeoald know sbmitfhs wMdsrfsl *

MARVEL WhlrilngSpray

flees. Stores. Hot 
with and without names, 
with brass nosings 
Rubber Tiles and Ma 

Artistic and 
her. "If it's m«._ 

supply it.” Estey & Co., 49 Dock St.

MAPLE LEAF MILLING M. & T. McGUIRE,COMPANY, LIMITED.
DIVIDEND NOTICE. Olrec* Importers and dealers In all 

ig brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also car., In stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic 

11 and

! .ne leadin
NOTICE la hereby given that a di

vidend of one and three-quarters per 
cent. (1% per cent.) has been declar 
ed on the Preferred Stock of Maple 
Izeaf Milling Company, Limited, for 
the quarter ending April 4th, 1911. 
payable April 18th, 1911. to sharehold
ers of record of April 4th, 1911. Trans
fer books will be closed from Apr» 
4th to April 17th Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
J. fJARRICK, 

Secretary.

ÜFÎÈ.
REED'S POINT.mill recently a 

t now of this 
ib with an I 
b Boston stock ex

it flourishing condi- 
ly and in number of 

ve Join- 
s brtgh|

ft^plftce. Structural SteelMr. and Mrs. Alfred McKlel of Long 
Reach spent Tuesday last »t Mrs.

Reed's Point, N. R., March 26.— James Marshall's.
Miss Annie Waddell has bitm ill for The friends of Mrs. Edmund (Silli- 
some time, but her many friend* are laud are very sorry to hear that she 
glad to hear that she is recovering is ill.
and will soon be out again. Miss Nettie Mabee has returned! Posting, Distributing,

Harry Coffey expects to leave the from New York, where ahe has spent Boards In Beet Locations, 
last of the week for Hampton where. the winter, to her home at Perry's S. J. WARWICK. Manager»

1 Point » ' * » 893 Main Street

MS* W
ATER ST. To I. 678.rest

" Contractors are Invited to send 
. 1 specifications for special import quo-WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WM. L. WILLIAMS,
M. A. Finn. Wholes*»
Wine and Spirit 1 
111 Prince William 
1379. Write for Umllj price list.

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. Successor to 
e and Retail 
bant 110 and 

Established

ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY 4L CO, Artists, Ett 
gravera and Electrotypers, 69* Water 
Street, SL John, N.9. Telephone 382.

A. E. Jubien,I Liberals ha 
iroenect# are *8t

Manufacturer’s A&ert, St. John, N.B,he has accepted a position.

Machinery Bulletin
If it is machinery you 

are here with the goods

New and Refilled

u want, we

SAW MILL MACHINERY, 
CEMENT MACHINERY, 
HOISTING OUTFITS,
ENGINES, BOILERS,
MACHINE TOOLS, 
WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
AIR COMPRESSORS, 
GASOLINE ENGINES,
MOTORS and DYNAMOS, SAFES 

Sole Agents for 
GOLDIE A McCULLOCH CO., 
CANADA MACHINERY CORP'N.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

CLASSTO ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Air Navigators
Say

that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of Butter 
Nut Bread, nicely spread with 
country butter just after land
ing from a long cruise, would be 
a shame to tell.

M

DYOLA

\

$ *

?

É

-
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both day and night watchmen this 
thing should be rvmedled.

Thanking you for your valuable
PlW''

l remain yours,

Bt John, March 28th.

CORRESPONDENCE.THE CHARGE OF EXTRAVAGANCE.

ttoe ftand avû FINE WATCHES Special ITHE COMMISSION PLAN.- The attempt of Mr. Robinson to distract the at
tention of the electors of York from the main issues 
of the campaign by introducing a resolution favoring 
Reciprocity as a want of confidence motion, was a fool-

Of Every Deeorlptfon
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Bepeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchss.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—There Is one feature of the 

Commission Plan which I am sure 
must be very distasteful to a great 
number of the citizens of St. John, 
and that is the dictatorial, overbearing 
way in which a certain number of 
these ko called reformers are endeav-t 
orlng to dragoon the people of the 
city Into the adoption of their newly 
acquired views.

Because a certain number of the 
members of the Board of Trade be 
came afflicted with a mania for a com
mision for St. John, it does not make 
everybody, who is not taken with this 
fever, an utter fool. Yet this la the 
position assumed by these gentlemen.

They meet together a few times, 
they examine the government by com- 
mission adopted In some bankrupt, 
or nearly bankrupt and graft-ridden 
cities, and suddenly conclude that this 
Is the proper system for St. John, 

hardly any of the conditions are 
similar.

The gentlemen evidently have not 
led those systems of civic govern- 

adminlst ration simlla 
pur own present system, 
wonderful success achieved 
form of government, but they 
this Loyalist city and ask us

notion of commls-siOu, 
own British Empire furn- 
1th so many better ex

'SeconT. B. SMITH.
Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, SL John, Cnnida.
D/Published by The

Run Over And Killed.
A fatal accident occurred at Matte- 

wamkvag early yesterday morning 
when John Smith, of that place, was 
■truck by the east-bound Montreal 
express and killed. The unfortunate 
man was engaged at the time in 
shovelling snow over the railway 
crossing to make it easier to haul 
his sled across. Several other trains 
were shunting around the yard and 
he evidently did not hear the warn 
lug of the whistle. The locomotive 
struck him and hurled him from the 
track, killing him Instantly. The re 
malus were taken care of by the au
thorities and it Is understood that an 
inquest will be held.

Reciprocity Advocates Won.
A large audience 4n Exmouth street 

school room last evening listened to 
an interesting debate on reciprocity. 
It was. "resolved that reciprocity as 
outlined by the committee recently 
met in Washington would be bene
ficial to Canada." The affirmative 
championed by W. A. Adams, R. F. 
Goodrich and W. E. Lawton, while 
the negative was supported by Rov 
Sandal!, W. G. Drake and R. H. Ir
win. Ex-Chlef Justice Tuck, Rev. II. 
D. Marv and F. S. Bonnell acted as 
judges. Strong arguments were ad
vanced by both sides which made It 
rather a difficult matter for the judges 
to render a decision, but after care
ful consideration his honor in a pleas
ing speech In which he complimented 
the young men on their addresses an
nounced that the decision was in fa- 

lof the allirmaUves. At the close of 
debate the ladles of the literary 

department, of the Epworth League 
supplied refreshments to those taking 
part. The evening proved a very en
joyable one.

MARCH 101H 
British

ish move. * Ever since the election was announced Mr. 
Robinson and his little band of followers have been 
neglecting their legislative duties to address meetings 
all over the county, or have taken up the time of the 
House delivering fiery campaign speeches.

ol the Opposition hit con
1 ivll rl,,uvv. ul

TELEPHONE CALLS:
,e Main 172* 
.... Main 174* FERGUSON A PAGEBusiness Office................

Editorial and News .. ».
Diamond Importera and Jewelers 
___________41 Klnp Street__________ ASUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per >*ar, — 
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year .. ••
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year................
Weekly Edition to United States.............•* *

Single Copies Two Cents.

Pacific <...............I5»0
.. .. 3ve aisled of misrepresentation, 

mismanagement of the provincial finances for years, 
which Provincial Secretary Flemming brought -home to 
them in the Budget speech remain unanswered. 
Tweeddale was the first bravo to take the Boor, put up 
apparently for no other purpose than to read Mr. Mal
colm’s private letter to Premier Hazen, a deplorable 
Incident without parallel in the history of the Prov- 

Nlr. Copp pounded and raved as is bis wont, but, 
failed to disprove u word the Provincial Secretary had 
uttered.
had spent examining files of the Auditor General’s 
report, delivered a speech In which he made a lame 
defence of the old Administration and Incidentally al

lot) See Local Agon
.. .. i.si loose Leaf BindersMl*.

Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building. Willi a large and complete stock of 

Binder Irons fend New Machinery 
wc are now ready to make any stylo 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Loaf Ledgers. They are the beat 
at the prices.

BARNES A CO. LIMITED
04 Prlnoo William Street.

Henry DelVrque,
New York Office:

1 West 34th Street,L. Klebahn. Manager,

BEIMr. Robinson, after a long wait, which hePAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH 28, 1911.
ST. JOHN
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9THE ARBITRAMENT OF PEACE. tl*tacked the Hazen Government for extravagance.

This talk of Hazen extravagance Is the amusing 
feature of the present Legislature. The Hazen Gov
ernment have enjoyed a larger revenue than their pre
decessors, largely because the business of the Crown 
Land Department has bv«n honestly, fairly, and fear
lessly administered. They have spent that money for 
the betterment of the Province. From the current 
revenue they have paid a quarter ot a million dollars in 
three years doing the work the old Government neglect
ed to do. on roads, bridges, and wharves.

In 1901 the old Government got $279,000 from the 
Government at Ottawa in settlement of the Eastern 
Extension Claims. They used this money to pay off 
i heir over^expendlture. but in 1902. because of damage 
to the bridges by freshets, they added $190,000 to the 
permanent debt of the Province. Between 1901 and 
IPOS when they went out of power, the old Government 
had spent over $000,000 more than their income, all the 
while neglecting to collect about $100,000 annually from 
the Crown Lands. These fads were ignored by the 
Leader of the Opposition, who made no attempt to 
explain why this was done although he was remark
ably glib on the extravagance of the Hazen Govern-

stud 
ment and

BL Jshn to Best 
•L John to Portl 
State Rooms .. . 

Commencing

Sttcl Steamship C 
,lete Wireless 1

Leave SL John 
n,Jor El»t|iert,

Returning, lent 
ton et 9.00 0. m„ 
p. m. for Lubec, I 

City Ticket Of
L. R. THOMPl 
WM. Q LEE.

r to 
and the 

under this 
come to 
to adopt

Whilst all the world should hail with delight the
expressions of Sir Edward Grey and the advances of 
President Taft along the lines of International Arbitra
tion, few-thinking men will be found to entertain any 
strung convictions that the day of war armament and 
National defence burdens has all at once faded away 

For the last ten
New Spring Goods

their Yankee 
when our 
lshes us w 
amples.

They ask one to vote for cornmis- 
theiK seem to look on oneInto the twilight of universal peace.

the increase of expenditures for armies and navies
sion, and
as a fit subject for the asylum, if one 
is against it. If asked where reduc
tion in expenses is to be made, they 
do not know ; If asked to point out 
instances of graft in the present city 
council, they cannot do It. All they 
can do is to point to some mistakes 
and errors which have been made, 
and which I venture to say occur in 
any business house.

Suppose, for insinti 
tration of any lar 
were thrown open 
sailed by hostile papers 
day, its administrators i 
factions and creeds, its every mo 
open to the fierce light of an active 
press, and 1 venture to say we should 
see more mistakes and errors than 
are made by the Common Council of 
St. John.

There can be no question, we ate 
safer from 
troubles wl

We have three new tinea inyears
has been unexampled in the history of the world. Toda> 
they constitute the nightmare of every national chan
cellery. the menace of every attempt at wide social up
lift. and the greedy leech that feeds fiercely and un
relentingly upon the vitals of the overloaded taxpayer.

The problem is rendered all the more complex and 
uncertain by the unexpected way in which science up- 

the latest and most costly armaments, by fresh dis-

the In Velour 
md Box Calf 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 per pair 
Latest Styles

Men’s Goodyear Boots
See Our Windows MORDSINCLAIR'S, SS Brussels St.ci'. the admlnls- 

business house 
public—as- 
day after 

nfluenced by
reveries and applications. Which render the huge muni BT. JOHN, N.
lions of today useless in the face of new inventions 
for destruction and defence, and call for their replaee-

With guns
Turkeys, Ducks and Geese

Also Block Kidney Potatoes and fresh Strawberries

!! 8. 8. Lurlstan 
Bermuda. St. Kit 
Barbados, Trlnic 

8. 8. Ocamo a 
tnuda, Montserri 
cent, Barbados, 

8. 8. Sobo tali 
da, 8t. Kitts, Ar 
bados, Trinidad, 

8.8. Oruro • 
tnuda, Monteern 
cent, Barbados, 

For passage a 
WILLIAM THOI 

6t. J

ment by others whose cost Is still greater.
carrying great «eights of solid steel and 

distance of five miles, with

What better use could the surplus revenue of the 
Hazen Government be put to than to repair the neglect
ed roads and bridges of the country? What would be 
said of Mr. Hazen or his chief commissioner, if lie al
lowed the money to remain In the bank while lit'*' 
and limb were endangered by the rotten bridges and 
transportation was inh r re red with? If it was extravagance 
to repair these bridges, if it was extravagance to in 
crease the aid given to agriculture and to add to the 
educational grant, these are extravagances that will 
be applauded by the people of the Province everywhere. 
Mr. Hazen has not found it necessary to conceal his, ex
penditures in suspense accounts and to present annual 
statements of the financial condition of the Province 
that were misrepresentations. Every expenditure has 
been made in the full light of day.

Mr. Vopp and Mr. Robinson condemn the Audit 
Act. This is natural because under its provisions there 
is no chance to hide away an expenditure. The Gov
ernment cannot get money out of the treasury beyond 
the legislative appropriation without giving a reason 
for it, and that reason the Auditor General is compelled 
by the act to make public. This was not the way under 
the old regime. Tbey took the money and hid it awny 
in a suspense account until it could safely be brought 
to light. All this Is of the past and there will never 
again be a return to the old loose methods, 
credit for it all is due to Mr. Hazen and his Govern
ment. a fact the people do not forget.

Mr. Hazen promised to give the people honest gov
ernment. He lias done so.

«it precision
deadly explosives for a

submarines searching beneath the surface of the 
with mines lurking in every league of territorial 

with air navies added to the old laud

r. E. Williams & Co. Ltd.political and religious 
th 17 aldermen than we 

can possibly be with five commis
sioners. A party ran easily control 
tire, where It cannot handle seven-

And these commissioners are going 
to Ik- subjected to the same influences, 
to the same pulling and working that 
the aldermen an lighting now. with 
this difference—the aldtrmen are in
dependent, they have their business 
back of them, but the commissioners, 
elected on a salary, obliged to 
their regular business, will be 
dependent upon the votes 
receive, than any alderman can pos
sibly be.

Furthermore, there can be no doubt 
prejudiced mind, that in one 
ten with commission mania.

more polities

Hidden

Vwaters, and now 
and tea forces, the future is hard to read, but rerminiy 
Is fraught with awful possibilities. Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

some time from 
The question

An end to all this must come

UNDERWOODHheer exhaustion if from nothing else.
is will it be reached by a universal Armageddon t Turtleor through the channels of wise and peaceful counsel. 

The present phase of international expression gives 
hope that the compulsions of finance, and good common 
sense combined may avert the former and guide the

But it is idle

they must /
Mar. 10—Kansw 
Mar. 23—Rappa 
April 7—Shensi 
and fortnightly 
ject to change.

Steamers hav 
ted numbi

St

STANDARD TYPEWRITERWe Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

world into easier and calmer waters, 
to conceal the fuit that the difficulties are v«ry great to an un 

not smlt
there will be far 
with five commissioners than there 
can be with seventeen alderiue 
say this deliberately, and this 
ion is confirmed by two fee 
first is, that alth 
few Conservutlv 
Committee, the great 
workers for commission are Liberals.

The second feature is the attitude 
of the Tele

THt machine you will, eventually buy.The fleets of the world have multiplied withindeed. as we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Changes to take 
place in a fe

the growth of new and the advancement of old world 
Japan has developed into over-lordship in the

• llmln. I

atures. The 
there are n 
he Citizens" 

bulk of the

w days will make 
additional etu- United Typewriter Co., Limited»

ST. JOHN, N. B.

powers.
Pacific, and China, awakened from long sleep. Is to be 

Germany and the United States have
room for some 
dents. V

reckoned with, 
vastly increased their navies, whilst smaller powers 
have strained their resources to build submarines and 

Britain lias been compelled $o keep

First come, first served. 
Catalogue to any address. MANCHEThe

Dreadnoughts.
ahead in the race at enormous cost, and her widely 8. Kerr,

Manchester
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apt. 8 
Apl. 22 
May 13

graph and Times. These 
papers are different from The Stan
dard, which represents a large 
her of small shareholders- the 
pie’s paper -but the Telegraph 
Times are the personal organs of VVm. 
Pugslev and a small group of Liber 
nls. We know these papers on two 
occasions tried hard to elect a com
plete slate of Liberals to the Common 
Council and failed, but under the 
guise of the commission idea, and sup
ported by some deluded Conserva
tives. they hope to carry the commis
sion plan, and they will then at once 
work for a ticket of four or five Lib
erals. and in this way secure control 

the votes and patronage of the 
whole civic administration.

This belief is held by a good many 
people in the city of St. John, and un
fortunately no denial from the Tele
graph and Times could shake it, be
cause their misrepresentations and 
their deliberate perversion of truth, 
have placed them in a class with Gul
liver’s Travels, and the Tales of one 
Baron Munchausen.

1 think the commission scheme is 
bound to be defeated, but I do hope 
that the suddenly enthusiastic civic 
reformers will ali offer as aldermen, 
and 1 have no doubt that a number of 
them would be e 
energies could be 
along our present 
lines of civic administration.

1 am, dear sir.
Yours truly,

St. John. March 25th.

Scattered Empire will admit of no relaxation.
Whilst all these have been ostensibly built for the 

maintenance of peace, it is plain that they may at any 
moment^ be turned Into the stress and storm of war. 
National necessities and national ambitions are still 
strong factors In determining national action, and .lying 
OU th outskirts of all the Great Powers are weak 
territorial aggregations which offer within them fruitful 
possibilities of trouble and discord.

And lastly, there is that mighty and often unman
ageable race and national sensitiveness, which fiâmes 
up on points of national dignity and honor, and sets at 
nought the counsels of prudent statesmanship, 
tiny match may fire the vast magazine.

Man. 
Man. 
Man.

FOR ‘ PI 
Manchester Cor 
Manchester Sh 
Manchester Ext 
Manchester^ Cor

WILLIAM THC

He pledged himself to
tff.keep the expenditures within the income.

He promised them cheaper SHORTHANDalso kept ibis' pledge.
school books and has fulfilled the promise, 
raised a new and a better highway act by which the 
people would secure the management of -the road ex

in short. Mr. Hazen

IN 30 DA YS \We absolutely guarantee to teach 
shorthand complete In only thirty 
days. You can learn In spare time 
in your own home, no matter wb 
you live. No need to spend mon 
as with old systems. Boyd’s Syllabic 
System is easy to learn—easy to write 
-easy to read. Simple. Practical.

position

He has done this.p< nditures.
in three years, has brought about a radical change for 
the better in every department of the Provincial Qov- 

For these changes he deserves the good-
ths

eminent.
will of the people of the Province, and now that there 
is an opportunity of comparing what he has done with 
the mis-governmeut and mal-adrainlstration of his pre- 

cimimitttw, trivial lu lu. lt. but «lions In vontsrt » »» duressors tin- peonlr an, determined that there will be 
national pride or prejudice, tire the slumbering passions j 
and convert long peace into sudden war.

As a

s—no shadl 
stems. No long 
confuse : Only 

learn and you have the entire English 
language at your absolute command.

The best eystem for stenographers, 
private secretaries, newspaper report
ers and railroad men. Lawyers, 
ministers, teachers, physicians, liter
ary folk and business men and women 
may now learn shorthand for their 
own use. Does not tak 
dally practice as with other systems. 
Our graduates hold high grade posi
tions everywhere. Send today for 
booklets, testimonials, etc.
The Boyd Syllabic Shorthand and Busi

ness College SHERBROOKE, p. Q.

No ruled lines—no 
as in other 
of word signs 

nine characters to

ul

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
may some ng

list■ > 
tono return to the old conditions. HAVAhBEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSEX
IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

All these things are with us. inherent in our human 
nature, and developed in our National organisms, and 

. must be reckoned with On the other side there are 
glimpses of hope and facts of progress already made. 
The Hague Tribunal bus brought forth rich results 
already, and what is more, has shown the way to broad 
ei action. The settlement of the century and a half 
old fisheries dispute between the United States and Great 
3-hitain, in which points of right 1» territorial jurisdiction 
and of honor in positions assumed have been all hap
pily adjudicated, is to date the largest achievement. It 
is this which has pointed the way to these two countries 
to strive for a peaceful tribunal, founded on treaty, 
which shall, if possible, arbitrate all difficulties that arise 
between the two nations, and gradually be enlarged to 
include the preponderating great powers of the world.

If the first step is accomplished, a practically homo
geneous international aggregation is assured, between 
which permanent agreement and perfect confidence may 
be hoped for to a preeminent degree. No other two 
nations could bring so great a world influence to bear 
nor hack it up with greater intrinsic force. The moral 
influence would be Immense, and the immanent physical 
power on which it rests is unquestioned. Sooner or 
later moral acquies^nce would be given by other nations 
end in good time inclusion as international participants 
would follow. Such is the hope.

At present interest centres in the possibilities of 
en arbitration treaty between Great Britain and the 
■United States, and the area it will comprise if it is 
finally concluded. On the part of Great Britain we be
lieve little difficulty will be encountered. The will is 
there and the solidarity of Government renders It easy 
to carry out that will. In the United States, the Senate 
counts and the Senate has been the obstructive element 
so far encountered. It is jealous of its rights :o sanc
tion or refuse every treaty, and so far has been inclined 
to claim the separate approval of each question submit
ted. Thl» Ik tantamount to a new treaty on every 
question, and practically nullifies the advantages of a 
general treaty. The Senate Is very amenable to poli
tical influences, and in a country like the United States 
Waves ef prejudice are not uncommon.

Of course a treaty of arbitration is not an alliance 
lor common action in war, and to be effecttv-v must 
avoid the very appearance of an offensive and defensive 
alliance. So far the avowal of intentions has been sym
pathetically received by other nations. We are on the 
eve of a change. The movement may result in a dis
tinct relief to the present tense situation in respect to 
National armaments, going so far as to discourage fur
ther advances, even far enough to hold out the hope to 
S weary war burdened world of a better state to come. 
The prayers of the best men and women everywhere 
mill be offered to that end.

MR. CARVELL’S CAMPAIGN IN YORK.
■

Steamer Mi 
Steamer Ap

And Mon

If Mr. Cam 11. M. P. fur car let on, u not sorry that 
he thrust himself into the York campaign, then he 

He made a sorry exhibition of himself
PILLOWS ets

WHOLESALE RETAIL

101 to 105 Qermain Street.
e continualought to be.

and his party at Meductie on Saturday evening in his 
effort to convince the people that the offer of Mr. 
Thomas Malcolm to construct the Valley Railway was

X

WILLIAM 1en their 
properly directed 
well established

levied, wh Agea boua. tide offer and that Mr. Malcolm was prepared to 
Hon. Mr. Flemming made it quitego ahead with it. 

plain that where a matter of five millions of the peo
ple’s money is at stake the Hazen Government would 
make. certain that whoever receive the contract for Grar

Railwc
>Steamed Clams

Served Every Day at 
1 ALLAN TURNER’S 

Oyster md Frail Store, 12 Charlotte SI.

CITIZEN.
constructing the Valley Railway will be compelled to 
show their financial ability to complete the work with
out calliug on the Province for additional assistance.

Mr. Malcolm's proposal is to do the work in ten 
mile sections and nothing is said in his letter about the 
completion of the whole. He might complete ten miles 
of the railway, get the guarantee, and then refuse to 
go further. The people of the Province want a better 
bargain than this. They will demand of the Government 
_hat there is money enough behind those who under
take the work to finish it. This is just what Mr. 
Flemming says the Hazen Government will require. 
The project has been long enough in the air and Mr. 
Carveil’s visit to York during the present campaign 
furnishes conclusive evidence that Mr. Carvel 1 wants 
to keep it there to serve bis own selfish ends.

In the meantime steady progress is being made 
by the Hazen Administration to secure the construction 
and operation of a railway that will not only open up 
the country through which it runs, but will form part 
of a trunk line. Mr. Carvell has shot his bolt and it 
has failed to reach the mark. Had he sincerely de
sired the construction and operation of the railway 
as part of the Intercolonial system be would have re
mained at Ottawa and > udeavered to secure such modi
fications in the specification as would be likely to bring 
about the result, he says, he is so anxious to secure 
for the people of the Upper St. Jobq.

WHERE “TAXPAYER" GETS HI8.

> the Editor of The Standard.
Sir.—I notice In the Teh graph of 

iuat., a communication sign 
xpayev" and dated Chario Static 
•< h 20th,

played by this satellite of the old gov
ernment Is wonderful and the lies he 
tries to tell, but he cannot tell them in 
proper shape. Anyone knowing the 

have pity

To the Edi

;24th
"Ta Roui

Horn
Excursi

•Phone 1049.ion.
dls-1911. The Ignora

old Landing
ONE CARLOAD CLEANED HAIRty on him.

now that he cannot get t 
used to 
t ration.

ty. for he is dangerous.
ANOTHER TAXPAYER. 

Chario Station. March 25, 1911.

man would 
lie is so very m «appointed

adminls- 
opinlon is 

owed at liber-

Price Low. •

CANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

To Western Ci 
Double Track 
on sale Tueeda 
second Tueada 
tember 19th, at

get under the old 
and the general c 
must not be all

Canned Blueberries
Pumpkins and Plumes 10c a can. 

Take the place of apples for making

At Chas. A, Clark’s
II Charlotte at

A PROTEST. THE FINEST 
IN T

Is to be fount 
Grand Trunk I 
of Manitoba, < 
wan. 
beautifully eng 
full Informatic 
STEADS, and i 
can be had at

To tho Editor of The Standard.
Sir,- Having some business in No. 

7 warehouse. West Side, between, the 
hours of 12 and 1 o’clock, noon, on 
Wednesday last, the 24th Inst., I was 
surprised to find no one in charge of 
the warehouse. In one room, either a 

workshop, steam fitters 
een at work, as iu this 

s a red hot stove and 
room was open so that

1 1Phone 883.

gear room 
must have 
room there wa 
the door of the 
any one who wished COC 

Now, Sir. in justice tfi 
owners, the insurance 
winter port iu 
a dlagraci
posing fin- should c 
headway before being

warehouses 
-Ireds of thousands o 
nnd would also 
port to oJHj

on the part of the lelegiapu can produce any enthusiasm. t‘jti Justice to thfc cîtÿ~wUcb employs

°b< Ring up Main 198H1Û. w. w ILLIAML 
18 Waterloo Bt

the property 
people and the 

general, I think til _ 
state of thing*. Sup- 

Id occur and gain 
ly before being discovered. It 
not only destroy No. 7, but the 

of the city that cost him- 
> build,

The Teh graph is apparently preparing its readers 
for the defeat of the so-called Liberal candidate in 
York. Mr. Burden, never had a chance of election and 
those who Induced him to enter the campaign knew 
it when he was nominated, 
from the start.
sibling him has bad the reverse effect, 
showing of the Opposition in the House this session 
has also had a depressing effect on thé opponents ot 
the Government in York, and no nmount of hysteria

Hava your 

Meetingthis is
eful and

His campaign was hopeless 
Mr. Carveil’s presence. Instead of as- 

The miserable
Dominion

that co 
ollars to

city 
of d tort In shape 

far Winter. 8. 8. Torino 
Wharf dally a 
at Digby with 
returning arrl 
Bay's excepted 
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Buy a Type writer
ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN

Mark this:—I will give a free trial of the Empire for one week, 
and then sell it to you on the following terms: $60.00. or 5,per cent, dis
count for cash, or at $10.00 per month. Write, call or telephone. Main 
653.

FRANK R. FAIRWFATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable ua tc take better care of our rapidly growing engine and water 
supplies trade, wa are closing out our ent're fine of phonograph goods, 
and as we need the room at once, are offering bargains never before 
heard of In this class of goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT. Prop.

Merchants:
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
fallings, etc.
Onters Received One Day 

Out the Next

A. J. SOLLOWS&CO. 
Mfg. Neckwear, ete. 

71 Germain St.

“^0oïtü luwûw

*

THÈ
BEST*$cirnyr

It t NOTE LTL Sf. JOHN EI USD FHCHHI
PROPRIETORS.

D.&J.MÇCALLUM. EDINBURGH.
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Red Rose Tea is so popular because
good tea” and because when you buya package 
have the comfortable feeling you’re getting an

Mllll APPOINTMENTS SPEROAKES WHSGREAT SAVING EFFECTED 
BY USE BE DOLLAR GAS

, Special Low Rates
“it’s 
you
article fully worth every cent you pay for it.

ADMITTED TO BAIL' Second Class 
DAILYWatches Officers of the 28th New 

Brunswick Dragoons An

nounced — Col. McLean to 
Command.

rnoM st. john
b. a....MARCH 101H TO APRIL 10TH

TO

British Columbia

To Vancouver, 
Victoria, B. C 
Portland, 
Seattle, Wash. 

B. C..

63
has. UP Proprietor of Charlotte Street 

Ice Cream Parlor Before 

Magistrate Ritchie. Charged 

with Stealing Electricity.

Another Interesting Demon

stration in SL John Railway 
Co’S Offices, Yesterday' 

■Large Crowd Present

Ore. ...

Ne lean,
Trail, B. C. ...
Roeelend, B. C.,

EQUALLY LOW BATES 
FBOM AND TO OTHER POINTS

>re :Etc.AND
Pacific Coast Pointe

28th New Bruiibwi. k Dragoo 
be Lieutenant-Colonel and to 
mtutd the regiment, on orgu 
Lleutenant-roluii* I and Mono 
onel Hugh Havelock McLean. A 
from the Reserve ol ufUcerH. 
March, lull.

To be Major, on org 
tenant Charles Herber 
the 8th “Prlncefta Louise's New Bruns
wick Hussars,'' lei March, 1911.

To be provisional Major, on organ
isation : Prank Parker Day, Esquire. 
1st March. 1911.

To be provisional captains, on or
ganization: Colin MaeKlntOBh and 
Thomas MitfonJ Wright, Esquires. 1st 
March. 1911.

To be provisional Lieutenant 
Signalling Officer, on organlzat 
Signalling Sergeant 
Stuvdee. 1st March, ! Ml.

To be provisional Lieutenants, on 
Starr Talt, Mor- 

h McKinney, 
Arthur Ewart. At- 
aae MacDougall, 

Taylor. Peter Wat- 
Thomas, .1.

Bee Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 8t. John, N. B
fat John Sperdakes, the proprietor of 

the confectionary, fruit and Ice cream 
parlors on Charlotte street, and a 
pool room on North Market street, 
was before Magistrate Ritchie yester
day morning and afternoon on 
charge of stealing electricity fro 
St. John Street Railway Company. F. 
R. Taylor and C. F. Inches appeared 
for the prosecution and J. A. Sinclair 
for the defendant. The defendant was 
sent up for trial and allowed out on 
ball.

Another Interesting and convincing 
demonstration of the almost incred
ible saving In fuel that can be 
effected by the use of S1.U0 gas 
cooking purposes, was given at 
showrooms of the Saint John Street 
Railway Co., before an enthusiastic 
gathering yesterday afternoon, when 
the expert demonstrator, assisted by 
Vincent the caterer, showed how 
little effort and expense are required 
to prepare a complete dinner with 
this clean, convenient fuel, as r 
pared with the old method which en
tails so much work and hindrance, 

upsetting the routine of the 
household. The excellent din- 

during the 
nicely serv-

ira uni/.at ion: Lieu* 
rt McLean, from-THE-

Inter national 
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

for
loto stock of 
; Machinery 
ko an 
sheets 
:6m. 
are the best

yX Reliable and Popular Route
Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON Uniting CAMPBELLTOM, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 

i ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 

connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
«UNDBTON end points on the 

TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, else 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affordl

Edward Alban
OBITUARY.IN THE COURTSthe

ST.
rarest

TED j ner which was prepared 
demonstration was very 
ed and greatly enjoyed.

Much to the surprise of a 
who attended yesterday's tie 
tlon, it was proven t 
orrtlc burner not only consumes mu 
less gas. but Is so constructed as to 
prevent odor of which there's not the 
slightest vestige, even when one 

ose to the sin 
lay the prépara 
$1.04) gas will he

John Mathison, a lineman of tho Estate of Olivia S. Lovett,
street railway company, told of visit- Estate of Olivia 8. Ixivett, widow :

-------.U-. ,.hnr|nt,a utLast will dated 190u, proved whereby
Sperdakes ( harlotte street the tl.H,ràtrlx makes the following 

.tors on Mr day morning last. About „ , m,.mory of my
adoann lights In the Ice .ream parlor „ Arthlir w lMyei, lately ,,,, 
were bwelnf tot the meter not e(| , give and beqll,,atb the
running. Vtltneaa disroveml that th n.Hp(,rtlve nmouniH lo lhe following 
ahunt wire between the light» arid the I Inatliutkna and beoeflclar-
meter had been cut In »“rh “ »» lea:" To the St. John Home For In-
hat the electricity would pnSnlhrmigh|cura t6e e,
e main wire without being regia c Soc|„ rltv of st. job„, which 80-

ed at the meter. The acre* faatenlng c,e, mv „,ur „„„ Arthur. waa a
the wire to the meter had been pre I- Mmber .. the 8um tb„ ,„ld
oualy found to he loose and had bet n u, „ M b, „ald ,„c|.
noldered. making It Impossible to be ,or ,be cbarlMbl, „f «,1.1
disconnected «teem by eutUng Bit- ,h„ Home for Aged Wo-
ne«a waa there to get the power meter m,n Br„ail alr„, ,-00.
for government Inspection. Protestant Orohan Asvlu

Sydney Wakeman. another street .rnu tn ,he Seam 
railway employe, stated that the shunt JJJ1* J”00 ,o 
wire at the meter Hi the pool room ’
was broken off and loose from the w n 'R ’ , 
meter. He had also noted that lights f . * (;
were burning in the Charlotte street -a.-h the rest o 
store..but the meter was not running. * ' ,ne resi °
the wire having been disconnected

Hyla. A. Brown, an electrician of the 
street railway company, told of being 

• period ,n Sperdakes' on Friday last. He 
I lenten that the shunt wire leading

M. lampbell, la Brl- "> lh« meter In the «'harlotte «tree,
,r. is extended to the 1st »t0” was disconnected ao that the 

lights could be burned for a while 
th "Princess Louise's New Bruns- «Hhout regislerlng and then counert- 

wlrk Hussars"—Tim period of tenure hd. so that It would register- The mtv 
of appointment ns Adjutant of <,,» ter in the pool room waa In the same 
tain 8. J. Goodllffe Is extended to the concilium, in . . .

lunnarv 1912 vould be conne< ted by a email hock
.list January 1.112. on the end of the wire, and in the
ferred to the 2811, New Bninsuick latter rase, the wire had been pulled 
,, out of the meter, and could be re-

Corps Reserve—Captain K. F. .Mark- ,b“ wlr" ln
ham is transferred to the 72nd High- Ujj.®
landers of cunada. Jill, November. “'Vjr. XÎ

S' «horn^t'r^^mÏÏliy'ZrHdd

?s retired. JJi I. «1,^^:

gave evidence that for the last seven
teen days the electricity consumed 
from t lie meter showed but 17.01 for 
the Charlotte street establishment 
and the Market street pool room show
ed IS. 14
there has been a monthly account 
$60 and the decrease in tl 
that the meter showed was an ex
cept lonal one.

John W. Mathison was recalled and 
told uf the number of lights in the 

confectionary and

JAMES BYRNE, SUSSEX.
Sussex. March 26.—James Byrne, a 
minent resident of this place, and 
her of .1. P. Byrne, M. P. P„ died 

here today. For many years he car
ried on business opposite the I. C. R. 
station. He is survived by his wife, 
five sons, and three daughters; the 
sons are J. p. Byrne, M. J\ P., Rev. 
Edward Byrne, of Norton, Dr. Thomas 
Byrne, George and Felix: 
convent in Montreal. Sarah residing 
a' home, uud Mrs. C. w. Hooper are 
daughters.

•L Jehu ta Beetne ««in- *Hi 
•L Jehn te Portait* «•
•tâte Rooms................... .. •• 1W

Commencing December 1sLlS organization: James i 
rle Alaire Scovil, .lame 

ruce Farris Hay, Art ht 
klnson, William Î8 
Gordon Winslow Taylor, 
son, A. A. Colter. F. T.
L. Feeney, gentlemen. 1st 
1911.

To be Quartermaster with honorary 
rank of Lieutenant, on organization: 
Harry Manning Hopper, gentleman. 
1st M

f at°i"K
number 

monstra* 
hat. the new eoo

B

“ssssœstïijr
^■SiSZSSXSX'-Zjods chnp the shortest 

and cheapest routa for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- th

th Mary In a
EUR8 and R E6TIGOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 

accommodation for

stands cl 
Tod 

with
3 to 5 p. m. with the following menuCity Ticket Q«ce: 47 King Street.

tlon of dinner 
taken up from areh, 1911. 

3rd “New B 
gade Garrison 
tery—To he 

Sut

At CAMP*
Bwlck” Heavy Brl- 

—No. 4 Bat- 
I.ieutenant 

Gordon 
1910.

Velour 
Box CalT 
lair 
ndows

runswu 
Artillery 

provisional 
tnyrary) : William 

gentleman, ltith April, 1U 
Maritime Provint es fommand 

Infantry Brigade- To Be 
Jor: Captain William flat 
from
Lieutenant Colonel .1. i). B.

Mrs. Mary Pope.
Mrs. Mary A., widow of Geo. Pope, 

died yesterday at her residence, S3 
rtt. Hhe ltad been a life long 
t of the North End and wax 

She is survived by 
George and 

tax Mit
ral

i Scotch Broth.
Broiled Fillet of Bole. Meniere Sauce. 

Roast Chicken.
>as. Creamed Potatoes. 
Balade Mayonalse.

Milk Pudding.
Apple Pie.

Demi Tasse.

with superior 
passengers, is 
daily, each way, between 
BELLTON and ST. LEO 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there le also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3, 1911.

i

highly rt-spevted 
three1 sons. Thomas.
James, uud one daught 
lie, all at home 
take place on Wednesday.

Bertha A. McGeehan.

m. St. John, 
eus Mission, 
friend. Arthu 

to her grandchildren, 
Isabel c., children 

org** F. Lovett. $1,000 
?f her estate, she gives 

her t:aiil son. George F. Lovett,

Kerr.operated
CAMP-

NARD8,
13th stFrench Pe r SBrigade Ma*ran su lie Mulrhead,

F.' Mac
kenzie, promoted.

Major W. B. Anderson, Royal Can
adian Engineers, to be Deputy As
sistant Quartermaster-General, vice 
Major A. H. Mardonell, D.S.O.. R.C 
R., transferred. 10th March. 1911 

12th Infantry Brigade- The 
of tenure of appointment of 

lonel H.

jpti
tin*its St. cr Mi 

The fune:Reserve of will

to
of•T. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA.

S. 8. Lurlatan sails March 29 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo sails April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad,

8. S. Sobo sails 
da, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

6.8. Oruro salle May 4 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. )f:«- 
cent, Barbados. Trinidad, Demf d.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John. N. B.

Repairing The Ferry.
The special committee appointed 

for the repairing of the ferry steamer 
Western Extension met yesterday 
morning and opened tenders for the 
supply of timber for the work In 
hand. A tender submitted b 
Gregory was the lowest, and 
decided to accept Mr. G 
fer if he would amend i 
quotations for the various 
timber

ed ia about $3,400, a 
will push the repair 
as possible.

The death of Bertha A., only child 
of George and May McGeehan. occur
red at the home of her parents. 69 
Brussels street, on Sunday from 
bronchial pneumonia. She was sev* n 
years and six months old. The fu
neral took place yesterday afternooil 
from 09 Brussels street at 4 o'clock.

... Melrose. Mass., accountant, and 
her daughter, i .oulsa Ivovett, now 
Ixmisu Archibald, in equal shares and 
nominates her said son executor. The 
son being desirous of returning to his 
home in Melrose, la sworn In as exe
cutor, but letters testamentary are 
not to Issue until the lapse of fourteen 
days from death of deceased. No real 
estate. Personal estate, $19,000. John 
Kerr, K. <’., proctor.

eese
es

J. 8.y ant-Co 
glide. MajoDemerara.

April 22 for Bermu- 
Demlnlce, Bar-

Ltd. Ideal Vacation
—AT------

-ow Cost $70 - $95

reg
\t_ by giving 

kinds of 
required, Instead of making u 
im offer. The amount Involv- 

nd th-

Mrs. Wm. Hayes.
Aid. R..T. Haves has received word 

of the death on Saturday at her home. 
Ellerslie. P. E. Island, of Ills mother,- 
Mrs. Wm. lla.ves. The deceased lady 
wax a member of a well known Island 
family. Mrs. Wm. Young of Seely 
street, is a sister, and the late ex-AI<l. 
James A. Price of tin- firm of Price & 
Shaw, was u brother. Her husband 
and eight children survive. These 
aie Aid. Ilayes and Horry Hayes of 
this city; two daughters 
in Alberta, and two sons and «• daugh- 

Id. Hayes visited 
was with 
>fore her

Ht

4 .! V Estate of Count DeBury.
Estate of Count R. Visai t DeBury : 

Adjourned hearing of citation to pass 
the accounts of the executors, E. T.

Knowles and T. P. Regan. Fur
ther hearing adjourned until Monday, 
the tenth proximo. Daniel Muliin, K. 
('., J. Roy Campbell and chas. F. San 
ford are the proctors appearing. 

Estate of Sarah Saunders.

the former case the wire
e committee 

rapidlyAccuracy r work as Lieotena
C.

sel was towed into the Delaware break 
water tonight" by tho tug Somers N 
Smith. The schr lost her sails last 
night hi the northwest gale when 8 
miles east cf Northeast End lightship

Recent Charters.
British steamship Whitehall. 1793 

tons, from Halifax for West Britain, 
and East Ireland, deals, 3lis. April.

Danish steamship Russ, lf»77 tons, 
from Mlramichl to East port, Ireland, 
deals 36s. 4d. May.

British steamship Roma 2363 tons, 
from Grindstone Island to West Brit
ain or East Ireland, deals. 32s. June.

Danish steamship Michael Outrhou- 
koff, 1352 tons, from Mlramlchi to 
Belfast and Dublin, deals, 3Gs. 6d. 
June or July.

) by first class steamers “BORNU” and 

“SOKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days In Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from 8t. John 

April 3rd and April 25tb,

ished il

Furness Line and a son

Estate of Sarah Saunders, married 
woman : Deceased died Intestate leav 
ing lier husband. Howard Saunders, 
four nous and three daughters here 
surviving. Her uncle, the late Abraham 
Howes, of Everett. Mass., yacht own 

ml hirer out of yachts, predeeeax. 
her. leaving a will which has

I ter in P. K. Island 
her ho

A
St. John

Mar. 10—Kanawha........... * ..Mar. 29
Mar. 23—Rappahannock ». April 10 
April 7—Shenandoah .. ». April 24 
-and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have 
Si limited number

, Sere-

last week and so 
r a few days b<

Steamer

WRITER
M. Mrs. George McKay. Newcastle.

Newcastle. March 27.—The funeral 
of Mrs. Geo. McKay took place yes- 

from her laic resl
am street. Inter* 
ry'fl cemetery. De

sert died on Friday at the age of 
:v four years : she had been ill for 

I years with consumption. 8h*« 
ved bv her husband

since been set aside, whereby the de
ceased became entitled to a share in 
his estate amounting to the sum of 
$116 beyond which deceased left 
other estate. The husband is «worn 
in as administrator. G. Earle 1-ogan.

For further Information apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., 22 King 81accommodation for 

of
tvrtiay afternoon 
deuce Lower Pleas 
ment wax in St. Ma

Salvation Army Changes. 
Brigadier Adby yesterday announc

ed several changes In the staff of the 
Salvation Army ofllc. rs affecting this 
city and province and Nova Scotia, 

and Mrs. Adamson will go to 
Citadel. Charlotte street; <'apt.

Ensign

saloon passen-

united# WM. THOMSON A CO.
fortFreight and Passenger 

Steamer
buildiFor the same ng

of
children, two sons and two daughters; 
her mother. Mrs. Mahoney of Nelson; 
four brothers, Daniel of Fort William : 
Allan. St. John : William. Rutnford 
Falls and Peter of

Capt.
No. 1
Bowerlng to No. 5, Mill street ; 
IJrqiihart. to Woodstock; Capt 
Mr#. White, to Yarmouth: Capt. Spear 
Ing and ( apt. Kincade. to Parrsl.oro; 
Capt. Morris, .to Bridgetown ; Lieut. 
Pace, to Freeport ; Capt. McKIrvey, 
to Sussex, and Capt. Dow. to Spring- 

Several cadets from the Array 
training school in Toronto are expert 
ed to reach the city this week, and a 
reception is being p 
in Charlotte street C 
day evening.

and fourMANCHESTER LINERS proctor.le amount
Estate of Joseph Howes.

Estate of Joseph Ilowex, stone 
r: Lust will proved whereby the de 

ill his property to his 
Elizabeth H

SENLAC SHIPPING NOTES.
M«>srx. Dalton and Olive, steam

boat ins 
Edward
will he gone about a week.

. *ilStFJeim 

Mar. 25

Apl. 8

Manchester
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl. 8 
Apl. 22 
May 13

pectors. have gone to Prince 
Island on official business and r. and one 

Nelson.
St ill wait

ewes, forIsifitpr, Mrs. Shannahan of
ceased gives a 
wife, Frances
life and after her death the remaind 
*-r to go to hiseson. Joseph Arthur 
Howes, and he ‘nominates them as | 
executors who ate sworn In ax such, rick's Day entertainments, given in 
No real estate. Personal estate con- t|X^ Opera House, amounted to $622.13,
slsting of an interest in the estate | _________ .

hi.» brother.
ntii

Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Engineer

615 Tons—11 KnotsI*.-.irgains pool room 
eiug taken

as well ax In the 
the two meters b For The Orphans.

The net proceeds of the Sr, Pat-Men. T
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Corporati 

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Corporation .. .. Mar. 27 
Manchester Shipper. . m • .Apl. 9
Manchester Exchange...................Apl. 23
Manchester Commerce..................May 9

Man. Corporation May 29 
IN1LLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. 8L John. N. B.

Furness Une steamship Kanawha, hill 
which vessel arrived yesterday, has 
on board a large Ixmdon cargo, among 
which is 4,652 chests of tea.

Furness Line steamship Poraeron, 
Captain Griffith, sailed yesterday af
ternoon for Halifax to finish loading 
deals for Brow Head for orders.

will be sold by auction at Dalhousle, 
N. B., April 5, 191 1,a unless disposed 
of previously by private sale.

For information, address 
WILLIAM THOMSON AND CO.

8t. John, N. B.

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23
May 9

on May 29

line and water 
egraph goods, 
never before

James E. DeMill, the billing cl rk 
for the Railway Company, gave evi
dence that Sperdakes' places of busi
ness were well 
at night. Th*- defendant's bills for 
electricity used have ranged from 
$22.28 In February and March to 
$6S.ug on other months. When it was 
taken into consideration the number 
of lights that were in the building 
and th** Illumination that was dis
played the sum of $22.28 for a month's 
lighting was xinall and at least the 
amount should be $45
bill for January wax $43. while that 
tor the following month wax only 
$22.28.

The pieces of wire claimed to have 
been used in stealing the electricity, 
and tin- meter-, were put in evidence, 
and the «use for the crown wax «dos
'd. The defence did not call anv 
witnesses and the defendant butt noth- 

He wax committed to

X lanned for them 
itadel on Thurs- Illuminated until late Qf the late Abraham 

ing to $475: a lease- 
alued at 1400; life in 

Homer D. Forbes, prut-I

Howes, amon 
hold property v 
surance $10"

CO. An “Endless” Fraud.
In view of the fact that an “end

less praver-chain" is b*-ing circulated 
in the city, claiming to come from 
the Bishop uf London, the following 
reference to the subject, made by hln 
recently w ill t»*- uf inter* st ax aho . 
ing what he thinks about it: The 

prayer « haln has been dé
lit ever> paper In England.

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars

! MERCANTILE 
MURINE NEWS

The barge Daniel M. Munroe, 1138 
tons. Captain McKenzie, that has been 
laid up the past winter at the West 
End. went luth 
and cleared for 
load gypsum rock for New York.

p Lake Manitoba arrived 
from Liverpool, with 1377

In The Police Court.
Arthur Connolly, alias Ryan.

15. arrested by Officer Witt rien 
Sunday morning, on a charge 
dering about on Germain str 
carrying a loaded revolver, also in | 
suspicion of breaking and eiueimg th»', 
premises of Messrs. T. Collins and ! 
Company.
Neil Bros
John E. Wilson. Ltd 
an<l stealing a revolver from the lal 
1er place, wax arraigned in < 
court vt-sterduy and denied al 
excpi thaï of Wahd*Tlng : 
xtr.fis. This morning the 
found on the boy was id 
property of Mr. Wilson

reei. and
o commission yesterday 

Windsor. N. S., tor 9 !
endless 
nounced
Have nothing whatever to do with it 

authority from me
Hist it ion. and may «lo

HAVANA DIRECTR9 Steamshi 
yesterday 
passengers after a fine voyage.

I' It isIt has

harm to so
and do not pu - s a on at all.''

Market street; Messrs. <> 
Market street, and Messrs ;

Sydney s' n-ei. ‘
. in the tin

■ Steamer March 22.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

DAILY ALMANAC. Steamship Montrose from Liver- 
poert yesterday landed 837 passengers. 
This steamer also had a flue trip out 
to this port.

’ILLOWS ets Tuesday, March 28, 1911. lit* poliRebecca's Triumph

‘ i V:ces of St. David's 
. Heffer. with her

Sun rises............. » ...
Si At sets..............................
High water............ ....
Low water.........................

Atlantic standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived—March 27.

Str Lake Manitoba. 6276. Evans, 
from Liverpool, CPR Co, pass and

Str Montrose. 4001. Moscrop, from 
Liverpool. CPR Co, pass and mdse.

iata, 837, Hardt.
, RP and WF 8ta

6.16 TTitler the 
Tennis Club, \i 
elocution 
drama en

ing to say 
trial, bui wax allowed out on $4 
bail. Of this he is in $2.IH*u him 
and two sureties of $ I .tide eu< h.

A large assortment of the very 
latest styles just arrived.etlt!tied as the*

6.42
Manifests for 64 cases of Vnlted 

were re- 
House ye 

646

pupils, will give a tine*- act 
titled Rebecca's Triumph; 

also specialties b> gymnasium pupils, 
in St. David's school
ing. *

10.08
...4.22 States meats, lards. Hi 

cel ved al the Custom 
day; also 38 cars containing 
tie, and eight 
go forward on 
Mount Temple

loads of shet*p to

for London, 
this date eleven hundred more maul 
rests are filed 
this season for

room iliis eveniter WHO'S MII CM* 25c. EachH COMES IN THE 
TRAIL OF A COLD

amship 
ITB toGrand Trunk 

Railway System
> at the Custom House 

foreign goods.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Pomeranian, Ixmdon. Mar 15. 
Manchester Engineer. Manchester. 

Mar 17.
Salaria. Glasgow, Mar 18.
Montreal. Antwerp. Mar. 22. 
Corsican. Liverpool. Mar 23. 
Empress of I relaud. Liverpool. Mar

Bengore Head Belfast. Mar 25. 
Luriston, Bermuda. Mar 25.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
in Coir mission.

Steamers.
Cassandra, 5228, R Reford Co. 
Grampian, 7003. Wm. Thomson Co. 
Kauawha. 2488, Wm. Thomson and

E. 0 PARSONS,for one week, 
5.per cent, dis- 
elephone, Main Str Bonavix 

Loulsburg CB. 
tons coal.

Coastwise—Btr Brunswick. 72, Esta- 
brooks, Wilson's Beach ; Scbrs L M 

l.ent. Freeport : 
er, 94, Rolf, Si Martins 
Harris. 30 Harris, Freeport : Annie 
Blanche, 68. Newcomb. St Martins; 
Beulah, 80, Prichard. St Martins and 

« Id ; Emily R, 30, Shurber. Salmon

rr, 11 uo M' ■The growing desire of the 
bv ill** columns

!»f the ; Spells Danger Unless You Cure it

in shown by tli•• an pee| Cou 
an important addition 

publications and 
which have 

Canada Irf recent years 
ho in Canadian Manufai

West Endas evidenced 
press, to know something of the 
sonallty of men prominent in all w 
of life, is aga 
nouncement of 
t«> the Who's Who 
biographical works
peareil in 
Who's W

., SI, John, N.B with Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

nty Man Tells of Three ' ~ 
Months Pam. that 
Complete Cure 
Canadian Kidney

Ellie. 34. H A Hold 
M and E He Found a 

in the Great Chairs Recanedfor.
Rm

L. S. Cane Only 
Best results if done NOW,

2 4M Mad* ia 9S d.ff*reat strbw I
tures and Industries," edited by Fred - (Special»- In these days when near 
Cook of the Ottawa Press Gallery, is ]y cv«t>" one lias a cold and the cold 
now in course of preparation | brings on some form -«f Kidney Dis- j

The «fbjei't of the volume is to *mi- ,.asi, the staiement of Ernest F. Da j 
able Canadian and foreign bouses to ; vidson. a well known resident of this ; 
leant something of the personality of 
the firms with whom they are doing 
business in the Dominion, ami to this 
extent .the volume will meet the de
sire of the manufacturer and his eus 
tomer Inquiry forms have been sent 
out to every manufacturing concern 
mentioned in the Trade Index The 
work is warmly endors-d by W. II 
Rowley, of Hull, 
adian Manul 
volume will
service to the business community of

?
Make v«iur own choice from 
the 98 different styles of “Ideal'* 
Metal Beds. At whatever price 
you decide to pay, from $3 00 

you will find a design that 
admiration—and

WATERLOO
STREET.DUVAL’S,17Cleared—March 27.

Barge Daniel M Munroe, 1138. M< - 
•» Kcnzie tor Windsor. NS to load gyp- 

rock for New York.

\ To Weatern Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc 
on sale Tuesday, April 4th, and every 
second Tuesday thereafter until Sep
tember 19th, at very low faree.

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

! Everything in WoodCoastwise—Schr Hattie Muriel, St 
Manrtins.

place. Is of general interest
"When I would beiul over," Mr 

Davidson says, "a pain «anght me in 
the small of ih.- ba* k and 1 had other 
symptoms which I know were caused 1 
by the Kidnejx being out of order. 1 R||||ninPr PlimOSP  ̂
was a cold thaï >ianted my iro.ibl.- DUIIUIII^ ■ U1
and I stiff' red fur thre*- months. Then
I starietl to us* Dodd s Kidney Pille A p I I'ft
and three tioxes i ured me so that it r\m L* I lOllllllVIlf LIU. 
has never «'om** back That's why 1 —*'
reiommetnl LVwld'x Kidney 1*111- _ ■ ■Oranges! Oranges!

ba«k. you can b« sure
Then Landing, one car of 

"iiJZSKItSSSS Oranges. “QUAIL" BRAND

> Discoee. The saf«-

Kdn'v «"* A. L GOODWIN,

up.
invvites ■ mr 
deserves it, too.

The prices of "Ideal” Metal 
Beds vary accordieg to style - 
not accordi 
quali! y i-i 
there is but one grade of " Ideal ” 
excellence, the best you can 
find That is why we are proud 

put our Guarantee label on

Sailed March 27. ------ FOR-------
Con. Griffith, fer Halifax, 

for Brow Head, 
ten, 1109, McDonald.

Str Pornero 
to finish loading 

Str Cape Bre 
for laiulbhurg, CB.

Lake Manitoba. 6276. C. P. R, Co. 
Montrose, 4001. C. P. R. Co. 
Manchester Corporation, 3467, Wm 

Thomson aad Co.
Mount Tern 
Manchester 

Thomson and Co.
Victorian, G744, Wm. Thomson and

to quality. The 
same in all —

“g
ther 11 1at* 6661. C. P. R. Co. 

ommerce, 3444, Wm
presiden. of the Can- 

fa<-tun-rs Asstx'iarion. The 
undoubtedly he of great

British Ports.
Bermuda, Mar 25.—Sailed—Str I.ur- 

istou, for St John.

touch of 
a pain in th«-

S. S. Victoria Sc'd. hat your Kidneys are affected

Steamer Victoria was yesterday means
l>ur.h»«l bv lb.- St. John River 0 „r 
Slearaeblp Commny nf »hich Dr I. , Ix>l,ls
A. Currey is the manager, and will, of 

be continued on the Frerleric

theCo.Foreign Porta.
New London. Mar 24. Sailed—Schr 

T.ucia Porter, from Elizabethport for Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams, 
sebconera.

Arthur M Gibson, 296. J W Smith. 
Calabria. 451. John Splane A Co. 
Eva C.. 260. A. W. Ada 

< M Ke
herd. 203. C M Ker-

You will be relieved of uncer
tainty 
••Ideal”

if you look fur this 
Guarantee. Ask us to 

send you The Philosophy of 
Sleep." a booklet you will en- 
jov Trading, and we will tell 

of the local dealer

ia
JobSL

Reports and Disasters.
Capt Belyea of the American schr 

Harold J McCarty sent a message to 
J Willard Smith stating that his vex 
sel went ashore «luring a heavy gale risen 
Sunday al Palm Beach. Florida white 

• on the passage from Santiago, Cuba, 
to Brunswick? Georgia. The McCarty 
was a staunch vessel and was built at 
Bath, Maine in 1893.

Philadelphia. Pa. Mar 24.-The dis- 
as reported by 
•nrIce as being 

was the Mary fl Bradshaw 
York for Norfolk. Tho ves

ayx cureFlora M. 15P. 
Harry G Shep you the name 

where you will find the "Ideal” 
linr Ask for Booklet No.lM

ton route with th*- S. S Elain**. The 
purchase of the Victoria by the St 
John Hiver Company was the logical 
-bUlcome of their aequi'i'ion of the 
Fredericton Vharf property, and will 
make them the fir»t ««rnipany that 
‘v« r operated thre.- boats in the Fred 
-riitoii service, the Victoria and 
Elaine front this city, ami the lamp- 
dead. which will make daily trips Inl

and Fredericton.

Germain Street.
FUNERALS.

Helen Montague.
Jessie 1-ena, 279, R 
Nettle Shipman. 287. „ ..
Orozlrobo. 121. A. W. Adat 
Peter C. Schultz, 373. A. W.
K. Bowers, 373, K. C. Eikln.
T. W Cooper.
Vere B. Roberts, 120. J. W. Smith.
A number of schooners are In port 

laid up for the winter months.

344. R C Elkin. 
C Elkin.Dominion Atlantic Ry HerringJames Heans.

The funcnal of lames Heans was 
afternoon a: 2.3» 
late residence. 7 * 

Ret 11. D. Man- and

held yesterday 
o'clock from his 
Paradiee Row.
Rev. Dr. Wilson conducted the funeral

place in

and Shelburne HerringNo. 1 Riplmg 
it Bbl

8. 8. Yarmouth leavd» Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m.. connecting 
et Dlgbr with traîne East end West, manted schr which « 
returning nrrives nt 6.10 ». m. Bun the revenue cutler ne 
Bug's excepted. *■» dlatreaa

from New

ten s. and Half Bble. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
BL John. N. B.

150. A W Adams.
ai the bouse. Interment took 

Fernblll.twoen Gageiown
A. C. CURRIE. Agent*
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Will proxe to you that the
■ 6 per cent. Perpetual Mortgage De

benture Stock.
Of the

■ Maine and New Brunswick El#c* 
I trical Power Co. Ltd.

at Par ami Interest
■ is a Safe. Sound and Conservative
H Investment.
■ If you have not received a map
■ and Prospectus Send For Them.
I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
■ W. F. MAHON, Managing DirecW*.

•2 Prince William StreeL
■ 'Phene 2050. St. John. N. B.

I

Mississippi Rivet*
First Mortgage 5 p . o. 

Sinking Fund Gold BondsFINANCIAL WORLD NEXT I
MIGPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

fc#t#d Mirth 10th, 1011. Due Jan. let, 1W1. Interest payable January 
let and July letNEW YORK STOCK MARKETMARKET FIRM 

DUT VERY
new constructing oneThe Mledcelppl River Fewer Company le 

et the lergeet hydro electric plante In the weHd, on the Mleeleelppl Hu
er at Keokuk, Iowa, authorised by act of congress. Initial develep- 
ment, 110,000 delivered hereepower, of which 60,000 hereepewer hae 
already been centreeted for tor 0» years, which natures tamlnit 
sufficient to pay operating expenses and Interest en these bonde;

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and C#j* 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Frlnoe Wm. Street, It Johib H 
R« Chubb's Corner.)

QUIET €3% /63%.. M00 63
.. . 200 44%

Am. Copper..
Am. Beet Sugar..................... % •%
Am. Oar ami Found........
Am. Cotton Oil... .. . .. •
Am. Locomotive.C ................ ....
Am. 8m. and lief... .... .
Am. Tel. and Tele... . ••
An. Copper... .. . .. , 
Atvhlsou.................
Hull and Ohio...
B. It. T................. ....
Can. Par. Rail....
Cites, and Ohio.. 
chi. and St. Paul..
Ohl. and N. West...
COU. UB.S.................
Krle............................
General Rlevtrtc...
Hr. North. Bfd.... 
tlr. North. Ore..,
Illinois Central...
Lehigh Valle> .. ..................
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
National l.eud.....................
Mies. Pacifie........................
New York Central... ..
N. Y.. Ont., and West...
Nor. Pac...............................
Nor. and Weal.... .. .
Pa. Ill, Mall..........................

People's Has......... .. .
Pac. Tel. and Tele...
Reading.................................
H'*p. Ir, and Steel.. .. , 
ltovk Island... .....
South. Pacific...

South. Hallway..
I’tail Copper... .. ...
Onion Pa rifle....................,
Culled Slates Rubber..
Culled State* Steel

By R
Tim new hi

44%
63% 63% ultimate capacity, 200,000 delivered hereepewer.

A .imult.n.cu. oft.Hr», of th.ee bonde I. being made by the 
Demlnlen ««urltle. C.rpor.tl.n, Limited, In Cin.il. ; by Ml»» 
•furling A Company In London, England, and by Kidder, Peebedy 
and Company, New York.

Denominations, 1600 and 11,000. Price, per cent, and Inter- 
eel. Yield, »% per cent., with bonus of 80 per cent, of Common Stock.

We will be pleated to receive application! for these bonds.

63%
clan has mad. 
point to with 
or “booettng" 
rather freely « 
Western fights.

Somehow th> 
Meet 1vc of goo. 
Ilvan made th 
mous all over 
were Spike ai 
the Boston tw 
these, Dan 
Monta 
good L.__

Pavkey l 
.lark Sullivan. 
Ill I.os Angelo 
weight In Am 
Dan. It's o qi 
the brothers x 
They are both 
.Turk fought i 
Stanley Ketch' 
a lot of good 
weights.

The middle' 
around loose 1 
"the best mid 
Isn't eni Itle.l I

■ Montreal, March 27.—POTATOES— 
The lotal potato market In strong and 
prices have an upward tendency. The 
strength la due to (he small supp 
corning forward and the increased de* 
mand. Sellera hi many vaaea are ask
ing Stic, per bag for car lota to arrive 
with buyera bidding 85c., In a Jobbing 
way salea were made at $1.65 to $1.10 
per bag.

HAY—The demand for hay 
ed and the market1 la quiet.
Ing to the shipment* fro 
and St, John, N. B„ of 
an Invreaaed trade on expo 
No. 1 choice, $10 to $10.60; ex'
2. $9 to $0.50; ordinary No. 2. $8 to 
$8.50; clover mixed, $7 to $7.50; clover 
$6 to $6.50, ear Iota.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2. 
38 1*8c; extra No. 1 feed. 88c.; No. 3 
C. w„ 37 1 -2c : No. 2 local while, 

Ù-'. ail 1 -Be.; No. :i lu.nl while, as 
No. 4 local while, 34 I 2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba aprlng wheal pa
tenta, fl rata. $5.60; aevumle. $5.10; 
winter wheat patenta, $4.50; at mug 
Imkera, $4.mi; straight rollera, $4 to 
$1.25; in baga. $1.75 to $1.85.

FEED—Harley, ear lota ex etore, 
40c. to 60c.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow. bOc. 
lo 56 12c.

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontarl 
$23; Manitoba. $21 lo $23;
Ontario, $24 to $25; abort a. Man 

mouillle. $26 to $30. 
EGOS—Krvah. 20c. to 23c. 
CHEESE—Western. 12 He. to 1218 

Raatema, It l*2e. to 12.
■UTTER—Choicest. 26c. to 27c.; 

seconds. 24 l*te. to 2ft He.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

klnjoshYc!.rlVate Wlree te J‘ c‘ Mee*

v"Liai 60
38%3S>h 38%The Sun Life New Tort, N. Y„ Mar. 2T.-ln the 

absence of fresh Impetus from any 
quarter today to operations In the 

I stock market, traders resigned ihvnv 
! selves to a continuation of the period 
! of inactivity and did little. Increas

ing slowness In most lines of trade is 
finding Its accurate reflect ion in the 
stagnation which has oxer taken the 
securities market. The parallel be
tween the present condition and «he 
dullness which preceded I he rendition 
of the Northern securities decision is 
more striking daily although the find* 
ings in the anti trust i ascs seem to 
bo awuitcd with less perturbation than 
xxas the case In the previous instance 
Although any dux may bring Its re
vival of Speculative nCtlvJtyt the 

; weight of uplniou is toward the xlexx 
j that the larger operators are dispos- 

oxv the market to diag along 
util something occurs in the 

Islona or other* 
to afford an obvious and com 

motive fur act loi 
tone of the mar

too
600 74%
000 146%

76%75% .
147147 146%

38% 38%
ioa% loo
104% 103%
7S% 7S%

221% 210% 
81%

38%38%. . too
100%
104%
7S%

221%

108% 
to:;

.............. ÎS%

.. 4400 210%
. 1300 81%

..16000 121%

4-Mi

Assurance Co. of Canada 600

Will support you In eld ago or look 
after your family If you aro pf* 

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively

A ok Our Agent* for Particulars. 
Assets over $38 

m. C. JORDAN.

v:82
121%
145%
145%

121% 121% 
146% 145
146% 145

Ik limit*
Accord

ant Portland 
late there Is 

it account, 
tra No.

I. C MACKINTOSH & CO... 200
.. 1600 144%
.. 800 20 
.. 1200 148%
.. 4400 127

:: ;;;; ,S
172% 

18%

îrûb'lü} I A-28•20 uSlittle each H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Dlrwt Frlv.t. Wlr*

IBTABLIBHBO im 
M.mb.ra MMitfMl *t.ok Bmhanaa.

Til.,hew, Main lltfc
12TH127%

63% 62%
136%. 135% 
174 ^ 173%

83% 23%
68 63
52% 62

308 107%
41% 41%

123% 
107%

126% 126 " 
107% 107%
62% 52%

33% 33%
28% 29%

117% 116%
147% 147%
26% 26% 
46 44%

176% 176%
42% 42
79 78%

119% 119%
66% 66%

62%Z4M.
r for N. B. 136%

173% (Chubb’» Comer) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HAUTAX,18%18%Clapboards and Shingles

»Will
I-2c.;62------A LSI ed Iv all 

slowly u
nature of - court dec 

pelting
rhe

throughout the day. with increasing 
strength In the afternoon. Thete was 
no apparent reason for the market s 

ngth, any more than thete 
for the heaviness In the closing days- 
of last week. Speculative activity In 
some of the Important slock* Increas
ed in the last hour and Vulon Paclflc. 
Canadian Vaclfle. Novt In an Paclflc, 
Norfolk and Western, Atchison. - Bal
timore and Ohio and the gas stocks, 
dosed with a net gain of a point or

108lusRuberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

r>T. JOHN. N. B.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

41%41%300
124%
108%

126 % 
107% 
62% 

157% 
33%4

347%
20%

123%
107%
24%

126%

124%
108%

..
,. ...12800m. 

h- i was firm
. . 1500
. . 3400
. *..l74im 166%

*29% 
3400 116%

700 147
800 ..........

176%

il107
62 About i

Some peopli 
"hasn't mix ch 
Is alt elusive 
K. O. Isn’t clex 
Just u homel) 
sticks hla rlgh 
whales away, 
habit of wlnnl 

Id HC-'tn t 
efhlng, eVi 

A year ago > 
for a teu-rom 
dollars.

After tin- la 
hla n
Is pti

o, $22 to 
nldilllngs. 

Uoha,ï# *
461400

9100 376%
42%12 won

sum
78%78%

News bear In Vnlted States Steel Pfd..........
Virginia Chemical........................
Western I'nloii..............................

Total Sales 146.600.

119%
66%

g on the railroads Is 
special attention as the 
believed to hold the key 

at Ion. The period

119%
66%
72%

receiving 
roads are
to the present situ 
of adjustment of new conditions aris
ing largely from their inability to in* 
reuse freight rates has now fairly 

begun and the outcome Is a matter of 
concern in view of the Intimate re

ef the carriers with virtually 
Tam It of

73II 73

$1,000 hills, h 
er and then a< 

"Arh!" exe 
"What a goot 

"Oh, put H 
get me some 

Mrs Brown 
stend of the u 
had a stack i 
In a mlhiilo K 
the money, w 
with a hi g su

balmy Mort 
offers f’roip th 
wild with tiir

All the eortlitt 
Dutchman, i 
for llrow il, h 
pugnui Ions si 
lion that It » 
keep Brown tl 

“But." said 
hliu, "suppose 
gel a knot kot 
t-hlii by somel 
er can he ku< 
the putt 
where'll
in not 111 
fers no big 
Just another ;

Morgan loo 
infill. "Yes,” 

Then a twl 
lie went 

way. They'vt 
of (llbraliai ; 
lhey won't kn

f°hMONTREAL AND BOSTON Cult»

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac* 
kip tosh d Co. PORGUPINETISDALE MINING GO.MAPLE LEAF 

MILLING CO. 
PROSPEROUS

lîenera! Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 11 

Sydney Street 4 I VNew York. March 27,-For the 
greater pari of today's session of the 
stock market thero was no discern 
hie vluuigt' from Iho Inertia which 

Iihb prevailed for a month past, but 
In the Iasi bout* there were Indien 
lions of Impatience on the part of the 
professional operators who. having 
attempted without success to depress 
prlees, decided to toko a more ag
gressive position for an advance. 
While the strength of Von. l*ae. could 
not be associated with this feel I .. 
cept In a sentimental way many peo
ple believed that the course of that 
«lock which has been strong and oc
casionally active throughout the dull 
period, furnished the truest Indica
tion ofleeeeee

Office 16 
Fes. 385 Union i lallons 

every b
chasing power of 
to vuitailment of 
possible and the

Montreal Curb Sales.
Mex. Nor. 26 at 32; 40 nt. 32%; 260 

at 32% ; M>0 at 32%: 60 at 32%; 2.6 
at 33; 125 at 32%; 100 at 32%.

Nor. Bonds 6000 at 70. 
titidw. 2000 at 101%. 

run. Vower 16 at 68%.
Btecl Co. of Canada 6<> at 83; 26 at 

33%.
La Hose 26 at 4.66; 100 at 4.00.

20 at 54.
200 at 0%.

trade. Lessened pur- 
the reads Is lending LIMITED.

ft. C. SMITH 6 GO. expense wherever 
phrase “scientific 

economy" as applied to the transporta
tion companies has become a famil
ial1 one. In this connection the Febru
ary report of the Baltimore and Ohio 
s of unusual significance. Although
«SSMSgMjMS *8*2 ..........

theie was a sma whole rv<,olM of the Maple Leaf Milling
rîXlnï“! “a "le ahetd ^

- ,>'*'■ ■»« ,b?£ !-• «l«Sîi« ending April A«h. p.y.bl,

» *»''} '»«•• '» -i «-.•«,
n llu!1 rilllnlfoffron°Die'we*!e’ra'rouds I Thp general manager reported to 
m s h-r onarters lhe directors at the board meeting
1,1 lcast. ,.New-s^from that the company’s present mills were
was hardly of a mo e P in first class condition and showing
It is estimated that J- per cettt. of Ha(l8favlorv lH uml lhut the pro
the spindles <Y long . g less being made on the Fort Col borne
mills are Idle. Similar «ondulons on ml|| Bm| ,l|llVHt()r WttM mosl H„„af„v.

tory and that lie expected to operate 
this plant In June next, and the 
sirateulc advantages of (his locution 
were becoming more and more Import-

One Half Treasury. 
BILLING FRICI, 10c.

Capital, 12,000,000.
PAR VALUE OF SHARES, $1.00.

The Bharae are Non-Aaaaasahla and carry ne Fereenal Liability.
The Company owns 290 acres 7 and a 

groups In the Townships of Tisdale and Del 
or more of the beet finds In the

Alex. IWHOLESALE
fraction claims- In three 
oro, all situated close toHay, Oats /ng ex-

c. Vow» r 
/^Nur. Ontario

■pa 10 at 67; ir.u at 68.
200 at 9.85 ;

Ida 200 lit 86%. 
oou fanners 6o id CO; 25 at 

.it 61%; 886 at 61.
Isk.

Nor. Out. 100 at «%.
Illngtr 10 at $10; II at $10, 

Switch Bonds 2000 at 108%.
Bid and Ask at Close»
ire r.i 61%.
Power 68b.

Assessment work has uncovered promising showings, unit there 
Is every reason to believe that on development the claims will prove 
decidedly valuable. The proceeds of the present underwriting will 
be used solely for development work, which will be pushed vigor*

While we do not pretend to offer a certainty, we do offer S 
splendid prospect, under dean, honest, capable management, ât 1 
reasonable prospect price.

For maps, prospectus, full Information and application forms ap*

------AND-—

stock for llolllngeç 
Vrlco Hot

62: 25
Tern

Millfeeds 76 at 9.85.

what the general l re ml of the
rkmarket really wae. Removed from 

I he restraints of legal or governm 
al Inlerferenee Cun. Pae. has sin

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

4tll.
4i

a steady advance of prices for sev
eral months, and while there are per
haps some special causes for this 
which are removed from general mar
ket factors, the same can he said of 
u great number of American Invest
ments. Hitundurd stocks as a whole 
still yield considerably over the call 
or time money rate and with under
lying conditions sound there seems no 
icanon why they should not sell high
er Irrespective of any ordinarily ad
verse decision Iti the corporal ton 
cases. The smart rally that Occurred 
In the last hour today may lack the 
sanction of the big Interests but It 
served lo clearly disclose the direc
tion lit which the market may move 
along the line of least resistance.

LAIDLAW A CO.

' 4llu
ply toTelephones West 7-11 and West SI.

J. F. McKENZIE & CO., Brokers,
MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING.................... Montreal,'F.Q.

Canne 
Can.
C, i- Bo 
Cereal 20a. 
lltllcresl 48%b.
Mex. Nor. 3176-32%.
Steel Co. of Canada ;i2%—33. 
West Can. Power .54—64%. 
Mex. Nor.
Alex. Nor.

REST ST. JOHN N B.. orted, from

reports of 
rom varl-

u smaller scale are rep 
southern cotton munufut turjtig 

! ties. A large railroad shop 111 thi 
i was closed and there were 
Impending labor trouble» t 
mis quarter*. The determination of In
fluential members of the new congress 
In insist on at least some tariff action, 
was indicated In Washington advice*.

Director* of the ( hefcupeak and Ohio 
road will ask shareholder* lo approve 
an l**uo of $125,000,000 of 20 year 6 
pec cent. bond*. The project attracted 
attention chiefly on account cf It* 

| magnitude, although It Is not 
led to Issue a lar 
bonds in the near 
siandli

81 %*—82%, mb Ian
>4iu b
h* ni
bigHARD COAL «.

(Teach your children enrly in life the value ot thrift. 
When they form the habit early In life they will never 
outgrow it. Open an account in the name of your 
child, and give him or her a bank book or one of our 
homo savings boxes. You can encourage the children 
to save, and the result will surprise you.

THE BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK.

American and Scotch 
All Sizes

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

Bonds 69 %U.
Vndw. 101 %b.MONTREAL The Boston Curb. nnd

\Ask.
Zinc.............
Last Butte ...
North Butte ..
Lake Copper ...
Boston Kly ... ..
Franklin ...............
First Natl. Copper
Trinity ............... ..
Chino .. .. ... .
I H. Mining ...
Davis .. .. ....
lira n by.....................
Isle Royale .....

CHICAGO GRAIN AND FRODUCE 
MARKET».

%
' ’4Morning Sales.

Asbestos,
Bell Telephone. I M 144 1-2.
< 'Muudlnn Paclflc, 6 Ca 220, 20 fi 

219 3-4, 25 ft 220.
Canada Converters.
Ornent Pfd. . 60 

86 3-4. 10 fii 811 12.
Cement Bonds, 1.000 (il 100 1-2. 
Crown Best- 

270. I,Ioo 'n 2 
Canada < or. 25 U 70 1*2.
Canada Fuit 
Detroit Cn 

69. 6 'n 69 1-4.
Dominion Textile. 626 73. 10 61

73 1-4. 60 'n 73.
Dominion Steel, 15 6/ 58. 60 6i 69. 
Domlvlon Iron Btoid*, l.ooo 01 94 3-4 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 5,000 @ 96. 
Illinois Pfd., 10 Ol 92 |-2.
1 attirentItle Pulp. 1 0i 210.
Montreal Hi reel. 12» 61 230. 
Montreal Power. 23

25 Oi 12. 34% WON ROLLt propos- 
ger part t f these 
future. Httme out- 

ng obligations are to be met In 
lunner and the remainder of 

proposed new Issue will be re-* 
ved for future use. 

i Germany again appeared as 
fi r South A/ricati gold, obtaining

. than $1.000,000 of the $5.000,000 avail-At Bargain Prices „ i.m.don o tiay. The Bank or
^•2 OO PER LOAD England took the bulk of the remalml-

Kuropeannuirk.isweresotm-wb.it
Broad Ceve *eft. and Scotch Hard irregular, although alarm a* to the 

Coal, always on hand. Good good* ituallon In the Far East was allayed 
promptly delivered. \,, china's reported decision "to yield

; to the demands of Russia.
It. nils were steady Total salt 

value. $2.285.000. Vnlted Htatew 
were unchanged on call.

%

R.R.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. >CLOSING COTTON LKTTIR.

K,nV..dJTV.:,V,3f,1,’‘
New York. March 27,—Repo 

good rains In Texas over the week
end made little Impression during the 
early part of the session, and, Indeed 
In view of the fact that the heavy sell- 

nt II the

On Black's 
was the week 
was u silver 

i by A. M<

60 01 44.
Oi 86 12, 60 Oi 1226 Union 8t this n 

___________ _ i the
J. C. Mac-49 Smythe 8t.

FIRK, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT36 .M"
100.Hard Wood a bidder % i ts of INSURANCE. 60 Oi 272, 1,400 01 5472.’*

New York 
defers were t 
selves juetlci 
They overwot 
games with It

14

30 (,i 46.
10 Op 09 1-2, 110 (il

s ip. .1 
lied, JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.Big of May did not occur tint

r and that ho specific n 
accompanied these offerings It 
hard to find reason for exception! 
weakness. The sudden heavy realiz
ing In the new crop months which 
tame directly from hull interests 
proved to he something of a shock 
even to bear Interests. It Is possible 
that the continued backwardness of 
the goods trade, the good new crop 
prospect nnd the difficulty of obtain 
Ing a following for a sustained 
campaign at the present prices has 
had some Influence upon the hull man
ipulators, hilt another theory which 
seems not altogether untenable, is 
that the 
trolling 
create and ft 
I hat posit km. 
cllned lo go 
commitments

last huii
By direct privai# wires ta 
lacklnteah 4 Co.

J. 0. onal

G. S. C OSMAN & CO. Rang# Of Frt###,

f224-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Talaohori# 1227- Wheat

High. Low. (Tose.
May..............................88% 87% 88
Inly .. ..1..............88% 87% 87%
Hept. ......................... 88% 87% 87 >

May..............
July..............

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c. Bonds

Soft Coals Oi 160 1-8. 10 Oi 
160. 26 Ol 149 1-2, « Of 160, 3 01 149 1-2 
4 Oi 149 1 4. 50 Ot 149. 4tl 0t 148 3-4. 95 
-t 149 1-4. 75 Ot 149 3 8. 25 Oi 149 12. 
100 Oif 149 6*1, 26 Of 149 12, 12 -I 
149 3 4,

Nova Scotia SI eel. 40 01 101, 100

bull I ! ’. .. . 48% 47% 48%
. ... 49% 49% 49%
. .. . 51 60% 61

Cate.
.. « 30% 30% 30%
.. . 30% 30% 30%
.. . 30% 80% 80%

Fern

NOW LANDING—Scotch Ell 
Splint Coals, also Sydney, 
Cove, Jogglns—all good coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
331 Charlotte and 5 Mill Streets. 

Tel. 42 and 97.

The net earnings for the year show 
the Bond Interest

OVER SIX TIMES EARNED.

I The Faetorlee are all in first class 
* condition, some of them rank as the 
beet In th# American Continent.

Sept
" selling of May by the eon- 

Interesta was designed to 
foster a abort Interest In 

, We would at III be In
in making short 
old crop mom»*. 

Jl'DSON A CO.

Quebec Bonds, 1.900 85.
Kb h. and Ontario. 25 Oi 112 14. 
Shawlnlgan. 200 0, 113 1 2. 25 Ot

2*4, 25 Oi M3 1-2. 12 Oi M3 3*4. 
Toronto Hallway, jiii ’> 128 1-4. 9 Oi 

128 1-2. 75 Ot 128 
Twin City. 50 \u*
Bank of Montreal, w « .....
Bank of Nova Scot In. 9 01 272 1-2. 
Men bant* Bank. 47 Ot 191.
Vnloi) Bank of Canada, 8 Of 150. i

'M«y................
' July................
Hept...................

May ...... ..18.00 15.85 16.0ft
July .. .. .. ..16.70 16.60 16.67

t
113 slow 

in tneNow Landing: 
Best Quality Old 

Mines Sydney Coal

.14. •'> 
61 111

. $2,348,000Asset» over 
Bond Issue . . $1,000,000

CANADIAN NEWS NOTtS.

By direct private win. M i. C. MM- 
klnleeb and Ce.

Montreal, March 27^-When the 
Star announced the other day that 
the 11. < . Packers directors Iwd de 
dared a dividend of two per cent. It 
was pointed out later that <h#y l*d 
inadw no official statuent t* llfaf 
effect. Fxlward crtmyh A Vd. of 
Toronto. In their weekly clrcolar take 
the dividend for gran 
l hat It will b# paid In M#y.

I

Price 100 and interest. 

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD.
Bank of Montreal Bldfl. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President.

Investment
Securities

Afternoon Sales.

mitdian Padfle, 50
20 3 4. 25 Ot 220 7-

221.
Cement Pfd.. 641 Ot 88 12.
Crown Reserve, it*»» <a 274, 200 0i

275.
Detroit Vnlted, 50 Oi «».
Dominion Ht eel, 50 'n 68 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 Ot loi 1-4, 6 

Of 101.
Dominion Iron Hontls, 6.000 & 94 1-4 
Dominion Col Pfd.. 5 Ot 10» £4, 
iJomtnhm Textile, 87. Oi 73,
Montreal Ht reef. W Ot 230,
Montreal Power, 275 0t 149 14, 2* 

j 01 149 1-4.
Nova Hf-otis Ht eel. 100 Oi 100 12, to

Of 101. t 
Ogllvle, 15 0t 124.
Penman, 3 Oi «I 1-2, 1 0 <2. î # II

For Open Orate Fires
J. 8. GIBBON A CO.

1 Union St. and 61 2 Charlotte St.

,11 WARD BTRSBT, BT. JOHN, N. ëMARITII
Ot 220 1-2, fd)

8, 6 Oi 220 1-2.

26 Oi 22, 6 ft 22 14.IPhone Main 67S.

Without doubt the best Whisky 
on the Canadian market is

led and say
W# offer Government, Muni* 

eipsf, Publie Utility and Indue- 
trial Bonds yielding fr#m 4 
to # per cent.

All oWerlnge ssrry sur r#e- 
emmondaHon,

Bond for our List of lnv##C*

COAL MONTRtAL STOCK BXCHANOS.

„ Iff 11 
,, 17 15 1os Co»., 4 4. « 

Uke CO».. *
Ashes!
Sac*
Bell Telephone 
Can. Pac. Hall., , , ,,221% 821 
tie», Com verte»#.,C 
Cement Co».. , # , , 22% 22 
Cement Pfd., , , , , 86% »*%

.7 **"

Dewar’s Special Liqueur144m eCeal I# really wonderful .
" "with other coals, and H lo Nfw Bruns

wick Coal toe."Ce Ce Ce 44

"C. C. Cr w arms asThis, Hardest test i# in the open fire place, 
well as cheers with Ms bright flame. It is a clean splint coal.

Have you noticed the open fire through the window of "the Clifton

Didn't H make you wteh you were heme In from of one of your 
own? Well—Why net—Only $4.75 per ten.

Prompt delivery. Phene Main 1172. Verd Brittain St* Cer. Char
lotte.

Yen would be surprised te knew hew many people are using 
“C. c. C." Coal for all purpose# m place of Anthracite. But try N end 
you will understand.

«The STANDARD Of THE EMPIRE"70Can. Car Co»...
Can. Huh.
Can. Best. Pulp. « w, #, ,,
Crown Reserve. , , , ,274 272
Detroit Vnlted. « << ,, «, 69% 69

4 4 4 73
,, ,,iie 195

i '95Com..
46 43 ■y

Royal Securities
By direct private wires te J. C. Mae* — „ #-* c.. Hlrt lOT, (10W| Corporation, uwu

i! 164 Mo»» SL, HUffax
.. .7 14.12- 14

If you drink Scotch, drink Dewar'#NEW YORK COTTON MARKIT, DVB. Tex. Com.. ,
Dom. Coal Pfd... .
Dow. Hteel.. .. .. ,,,« 68% 6$%
Do». 1, a»d ». Pfd.. . .191% 191 
Duluth Huperlor., ,, ,, 85 81
liai, tiler Tram.. » , ,144 149%
Illinois Tra/ Pfd.. , ..93% »2%
leinrenffde Vo»., , , .213 
1*1» Weed* Co».. , ,,.149 
Hf. Paul B» Marie. , .147% 146% 
Hk* Com... .. „ „ ,,196% 196% 
Mom. m. Nail.. ... - ,229% 229% 
Mo». H. and P„ , ,149% 149%

: f .1Mar/ h
May ... 4. -14.4$

j. M. DOUGLAS & Co., Estpb, 1857,
CmUm Agents

June ,, ,, ,, * « - .. 
July.............. .. -14 27
Aug. ,, ,, ,, -13.77on.................f2.6o

219
63 13.63 64 ! 
52 12.52 53
49 12.41 flat 
34 12.40- 41

IMiS Eng.Dee. ,, „ .. .12.48UK CANAMAN COM CLMTORAIKM OM K-Lld- 12.44Jar.
X pot 14,00.

(
'

■ : '• > "

0X0
HAS THE FARMS

is the ONLY British Fluid Beef 
which gets all its beef from its own cattle.
OXO

Sold in Cubes and in Bqttlei.
St.28 Lombard St, 41

Over $2,000,000 *n Profits
SAB BIEN ALLOTTED IN 1,10 TO NOLIOVHOLMM OT

CANADA LIFE
The laersaee in SURFLUB fw lies aimunte# te IL800,0Wn the greatest 

■sin In Uie Osmpany'e hfetery.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Bnunwick, St John, N. B.
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BOWLING TOURNEY ON TODAY
CHAMPIONSHIP BOWLINGNEXT CHAMP 

MIGHT BE A 
SULLIVAN

LONDON TO 
HAVE HUGE 

FIGHT HALL

JACK THONEY TO BE CANNED♦ ♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦- 
$ THEIR FAVORITE SONGS. ♦ 
♦
♦ Jim Jelfrl
♦ Deaert Am
♦ Ad Woltaet I've
♦ Last Farewell Good-by.
♦ K. O. Brown Bins Me To ♦
♦ Sleep.
♦ one Round Hogan Did I But ♦

♦ Abe Attell-Darling I Am ♦
♦ U row I US Old.
♦ carl Morris Will You Love ♦
♦ Me In Devemhi-i tin etf. ♦

Ty t'obb—Homeward Bound. ♦
Nevah

♦
ea-A Son of the ♦ 
1. ♦ 

Said My ♦ à*/
♦

♦

Eight Teams will Compete for Big Silver Pin, on 
Black’s Alleys, and Interest in the Event is 
Very Keen.

a#♦

♦ yr?,ir if
By Robert Edgren

The new branch of the Sullivan 
tlun ban made roo«I, which fact I 
polRt to with Joy. bh I took the rlak 
or "boosting" Dan and Jack Sullivan 

ter freely on the strength of their 
Western fights.

Somehow the name Sullivan la sug
gestive of good fighting. John !.. Bui- 
llvatv made the Sullivan family fa
mous all over the world. Then there 
were Spike and Dave Sullivan and 
the Bouton twins. All good fighters, 
Ithaee.H 
Monta 
good

London, March 27.— If present plans 
do noi go astray there will bo erected 
in this city before inuhÿ months the 
largi^i boxing pavilion under cover 
in the world. It will be financed by 
the dollars of an American millionaire 
and run by an American. James B. 
Britt, one time light weight champion 
of the World, hailing from California, 
and Hugh McIntosh, of Australia atvl 

■London, who jumped into the limelight 
by promoting the Tommy Bums Jack

title.

L*
♦

No ♦♦ Bugs Raymond
♦ More.

J. Johnson — Every Little ♦
♦ Movement.

♦I eToday the bowling tournament for sllv 
the Brunswick Balk Cullender Com- In 
pan y trophy will commence on Black's 
alleys, and there promises to be 
exceptionally Interesting qontest f 
the three days of bowling.

Late last night the management at 
Black's received word from the 
tort» alleys that It was unable to get 
a Victoria team In the contest and as 
this will cause some Inconvenience 
In changing the schedule drawn up. 
those who have Hie tournament In 
hand are In no manner pleased with 
the late news of the Victoria» not 
pulling In a team

The teams that will now compete 
are: Chatham. Woodstock. Amherst,
St. Croix team from Calais, and the 
Public Alley team from Calais, Y. M.

., Marathons and Blacks.
About eighteen games will be 

cd. nnd the orlce Is the hand sum.

r bowling pin that has been held 
the city for the past couple of

tournament will comme 
the Marat ho

rath
♦
♦♦' Th"-

morning when 
Black's will play.

Owing to the Victorias dropping out 
of the tournament the schedule as 

id will be changed.
The Interest In the tournament la 

keen amongst the bowlers, and there 
■ VillBlHHHBHBl

nee thl
ns an

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦formade the Sullivan 
all over the world, 

ere Spike
Boston twins.

Dan and
tna are real Sullivans, and of 

... Irish stock.
Packey McFarland told me that 

an. who trained with him 
:elea. ws* the best middle- 

dn't seen 
iw. which of 
the lop first.

JFAMOUS
SWIMMER

ARRIVES

Vie- for the heavyweight
Jack Sullivan of

zrv THOMAS
ANOTHER

LONGBOAT

rs \are mote visiting teams competing 
for the big silver pin than ever before.

According to the rules governing 
the play for Hie trophy, the pin must 
be competed for twice a year. The 
Calais leant were the first possessors, 
then Black's won It three time* In 

cession. The Victoria» were the 
I holders, keeping possession of It 

for two seasons. The referees for 
will be 
y and It.

.luck Rulllv
lu Los Angeles, was the he* 
weight in America, lie ha 
Dan. It's a quest In

Angeles, Cal.. Mar. 26.—Jack 
Thoney, once speed wonder of the 
American league. Hie one-time prince 
of III rowing outfielders and admit! er- 
ly the most unlucky man In baseball. 
Is about to bid adieu to big league 
baseball forever.

Tie baa been weighed once again 
in the balance and found wanting. Ills 
period of probation has practically 
expired and the Iasi opportunity to 
demonstrate hls worth to tho Bos 
Red s' x team has vanished.

Thoney had asked for one more 
chance and the club was glad to give 
It. In the vain hope that the arm once 
so dreaded by venturesome base run
ners might regain Its lost running and 
the "Bullet" show his old time ability 
to line the pellet to the plate. Mana
ger Donovan consented to take Thon
ey cn this lust training trip and 
him to the test. But even Ids wa 
adherents are forced to admit 
his arm 
the ball ;

"I wou

on. no
ers will go to 

They are hot It genuine middleweight*. 
Jack fought n 20 round draw with 
Stanley Ketchel, and has knocked out 
a lot of good middle and heavy
weights.

The middleweight title la ninnln 
loose like a -stray dog, and ir 

Iddleweight In America" 
to II, who 1st

Dan. it » a urn s 
I he brothers will

On the B. 8. Montrose which arriv
ed here yesterday was Frederick 
Kearsley. of laxticashlre. England. one 
of the best long distance swimmers 
In the world, who Is going to Montreal 
with a view to getting on matches 
with some of the best on this aide of 
the Atlantic during the summer.

He wll endeavor to get In touch 
at once with Tom Flanagan the sport 
promoter.

Kearsley Is one of the few men 
who have attempted to swim the Eng
lish channel. He miked Interestingly 
to n reporter and expressed the hope 
that he would like canada, as he In
tended to make it his home. He

('. A
the Ion 
Davis.

plav- Isaae Day. M. 
Watters.

manient w 
W. Linglel liIg

•round 
"the best m 
Isn't entitled

JjEX-CARDINAL IS 
NOW A RED LEG

WOMEN TO 
SEE WHITE 

HOPE FIGHT

(Boston Herald.)
Ever since Fred Cameron of Am» 

lierai, N. 8.. won the ]). a, A. Man»
1 bon run last year, interest in the 
Maritime Provinces In the Boston Atli- ' 
letir Association Marathon run lias 

I fit -i and efforts are being 
made to send more representatives ta 

, Boston this year. Créât things ara 
expected of Michael Thomas, a Prince 
Edward Island Indian. He Is Tom 
Longboat's double, and already if le 
believed that he will better the sen» 
sational Longboat's record thin spring, 

lie is the son of a school master In 
Hie Indian settlement of Lenox Is
land. a tiny village just, off the coast. 
Thomas jumped Into maritime run» * 

g circles with a loud splash a cou» 
of seasons ago. From half a mile 

he cleaned up everything 
ces offered until 

up against Freddie earner» 
t defeat, although he chas»

About Knockout Brown.
Some people nay that K. O. Brown 

n't any class.'' Perhaps not. class 
elusive thing, hard to define.

Isn't clever like McFarland, lie's 
Just a homely little Dutchman who 
sticks hi» tight hand out In front and 
whales away. But he has 
habit of winning all Ills

id seem to Indicate that he has 
efhlng, even If It Isn't "class." .

A year ago the best Brown ever got Hopuipa,
«■ “ ïMr»rx»x,,a:!ir»R

Arret- th, lut bout lltll, K. O. went

il uno hthsMdPii thllm inhisMinih. th* Morrls-Hchit ck fight tomorrow 
«m hml then added seven 1100 hills. promises to be the pugilistic event of
“Whîf.Æî'u"- Mr"' DelwUuhfem th. t,Mnrl|..l clt-

"Oh. vu? Il unlit K. O.. "and !«■ will, nltnnd, IMvmi.1 hundred w»
get me some coffee and some cake , 1

Hr*. Hrown wan ready fur him. In 1 ' Y.!?' »rab»M,h
■rend of llm uailal .off,.,, and ,nk,. «lin re ™u,1F " ,|" Xal ”<^vb“ In real 

a .tank of rharlulle Miaana. and „ 1 " " M
minmn K. o . fnranttlna all ah,m. artompanlnd hr ht;

n iVllî U " ninnaa, r. Hilly Core Win, nrrtvml 
from Pittsburg Saturday night.

Morris ha* been taking nxeridse In 
smaller spells for several «lays. He 
goes to bed <»arly In the evening anil 
sleeps lute In the morning. Hls work 

tilth lent to keep him In excellent 
dltluu. Ile I* confident he will

"has

K ().

dll
MM eat. 

that
is gone. He can barely peg 
across the diamond.
Id give |6,000 in cold cash." 

said Thoney a week or bo ago, "to the 
man who could come up and give me 
my lost throwing wing. It would be 

a good deal more than that to 
the long run. And the tleet- 
Kenliicklan relapsed Into eli

te a peculiar 
fights. That I.

Qkln., March 27.—With
!

doll spoke of the proape- ts of u match with 
C. M. Daniel», the American champion. \
though lie felt that as the latter w»»

foot ed
etice as he thought of the time that he 
threw front deep 
Washington park 
Tom Noyes In t 

Three times 
hard luck In action au 
mishap critics were not slow In claim 
lug that ho was dope. Jack himself 
never thought so. but loping ugu 
hope, lie promised to be on Hie Job 
iigaln Just as soon 
Uoiie knitted together.

Last year, quite soon after he had 
once thrown hls good high! out at Hot 

Ie! IF1 HVVi|||i Hprlngs, Manager Donovan wired him
I HI» Ml I Anil »' Foil Thomas ordering him to re
I I Ile VII r»fWrl | Join the team and draw bis salat

I - uucliiiig if for net hit

HOCKEY MEN ^vh;7,:;r;'n.Vp,,l,rlIVVIlle I If I LI! refused t.. report.
"1 uni going to give tny arm a good 

■%» Ml/ ||A||r 'ong rest.' said the Bullet. This is 
Kill N Hllnflla t!»«• only thing that will ever bring it 
V™Vim IIVIVIL baik. If I find after a year's rest.

dues not mine a round 
b will never .hpve to 

me limit Iter cent of salary, 
oney was as good as fils

man the match mightdlatfl___ on
not be suitable.

Mr. Kearsley has taken part In 
three contests at the fifteen mile dis
tance. getting two seconds and a third. 
lt"i! lie his RbttpeH I With 111-- most
notable long dlataii 
lie is also a polo player of repute. 
Hpeaklng of his atH'inpt to swim the 
channel he said that he was seven 
miles on the way. when, on account of 
rough weather, he had to In- taken in- 
to u boat. Mrs. Rears ley accompanies 
her husband.

Me.
to twenty
the Maritime Pruvinc 
he stack* d 
on and me
ed Cameron right to the tape In a 
gruelling road race at the Island capi
tal.

Thomas is a ringer for that other 
great Indian runner Tom Longboat, 
not only in style, but 111 face and fig
ure He tuns with the same ground* 
eating strides and easy style of 1. 
boat, hut. unlike the Hamilton Indian, 
is a total abstainer, mid doesn't 
smoke He leads the simple life In 
the Indian village at Lenox. and is as 
taciturn us any of the 1 milans Ken l* 

Cooper portrays, 
other day. us a

All last vear he gave hls arm a com
plete reet, and two weeks before the 
team started a 
he wrote Pres I 
that lie believed his arm was on the 
mend, and that he was once again 
ready to tight for a place In the Red 
SOX out field.

Matlttg 
to make

centre Held in th*î 
and "beaned" Owner 

lie grandstand, 
did Thou

way on the present, trip 
dent Taylor telling him‘■f'A

uey run Into 
d after eachmen In England:

had

Hie money, was ns 
h it hi g saucer of m \ er Donovan was only too glad 

loom for Hie Bullet. If pns- 
and hud Jai-k the throwing pow- 

lo shoot th*- hull from 
might now lie with the 

Purtell and the 
other candidates, a fight for the place 

Hut Donovan and the Red Kox vet
erans have abandoned all hope. At 
Redondo Beach lie failed to give 
cvideiic-t 
of condi
into two sections, Ju< k was sent w ith 
the Yaimlgans 

There is still a ten 
Thoney may meet hit 
In Chicago, 
lie will 1>«- 
Hint time, or what is more likely,-giv
en his unconditional release.

Wll
«a the fractured

Danny Morgan has had n siring of 
offers frotp theutrh-al ngeitis who are 
wild with anxiety to -sign Brown up 

a few months at 11.600 a week 
All tin1 country wants to see the little 

looks like easy ruin' 
irgatl. Who has a 

pugnacious streak htiiisAf, lias a 
Hon that It would be Jttsl us well to 
keep Brown lighting every week or 

"Hut." «aid u rrh-iid. arguing w 
hlm, ' suppose K. U. should happen to 
gel a knockout punch dropped on Ills 
chin by somebody or other. Any fight 
er can be km>< ked out, you know, if 
the punch lands just right. And then 
where'll ytitl be? Ills slock would drop 
to not III

just another punctured phenom.
Morgan looked serious for a 

ment. Yes." he said. "That's so."
a twinkle came Into hls eye 

"Hat I figure- this

pi- lie* email 
third base 
regulars and giving

k.

IS
I

ing stunt. Thomas walked o
'him'

sued him. Thoney

Dili climnn. Ii 
for Brown, but Mo

u bit. of a training mine, 
imtliiiiul ri Ivy roads between Lenox and Sum- 

merslde. u distance of 25 tulles, In 5h. 
10m. lie Is coming to Boston in a 
few davs to put the llnlsliltig touches 

Ills training over the Jiistorlo

e that hls 
tien. And“LIU ARTHA” 

SURE ‘"NUFF" 
A BONE HEAD

arm was In any k 
when the team split

Bh
not*- chance that 
s old teammates 

aie that 
traded before

course.
1) that 

the Iv“k
my wing 
tost me * In

hut Hie chances
lands Just right 

yftu he? Ills stuck would drop 
fig again -no theatrical of- 
big money bonis. Her 
her pum lured

Tom McMahon vs IT. Ramsay. Phil» 
adelphlu.

Sandy Ferguson- vs. Andv >Iurrln, 
Portland, Me.te1 Ottawa, March 27.—Tin- champion 

Ottawa hockey team returned ilijs 
nfternodn from their American trip. 
Tho games at Boston nnd New York 
were big financial successes and Hie 
Ottuwus will divide about $ 1.600. 
thus making up whatever they sa* ri 
Hied through the passage of the sal 
ary limit clause. The players are all 
In good shape and are unanimous in 
the belief that professional hockey j 
will soon be the recognized popular| 
winter sport across the border. I In: 
ty Walsh may go down there next 
fall to coach one of the Boston « -*1 
lege teams and Pcreey Lesuer Is ul 
ready signed tip to handle the < <• 
tumble
Ottawa* are ill fine fettle, with the 
exception of Fred Lake, who has an 
injured kite* The team disbanded 

thaf on arrival here, hut will gather next 
week when they will he tendered a 
banquet Jit till- new Russell Hotel to 
celebrate the return of the Stanley

\He'd be

WILL HE SUPPLANT KLING? 62nd Rifle Club.
Th*- annual meet It 

Rifle club was held
Champion Jack Johnson visited the 

(lerman hospital In Han Francisco to 
• hls younger brother, fharlle. who 

•lug irented for blindness. While 
experts were taking X lav pictures of 
Charlie they suggested that the cham
pion sit down and have Un X-ray made 
of hls head to discover the thickness 
of hls skull.

Johnson accepted a 
showed that it required 
minutes for the rays to penetrate, 
thus proving that the champion has a 
skull ranging from one half to three- 
quarters of an Inch, which I» more 
massive tlmn Ho- skull ot a Texas

While II took five and a half min
ute* for the ray» to penetrate John
son's skull they go through an ordl-

ig of the C2mtThen
nnd In- went
way. They've never taken the Rock 

mbrallar from Hie English. Ami 
they won't knock K. O. out either."

ARTHUR FROMME.- nlght In the 
Armory of D Company. The annual 
reports were received and showed the 
association to lie In 
*11 (ion. The - lection of officers look 
place with the following resultl 

lev. captain : Major W.
I ary; Major Frost, treas- 

ie above member* with Sergt.
Quarter Muster Sgt. 

chosen as the inun- 
I1 was decided

were requested to draw up u pro» 
gramme of mai* h* s for this season.

ut
tak Ditcher Art From me may show the 

National U-ugue something this year. 
He lias been working like a beaver to 
get Into condition to do hlmsolf jus
tice. iihd Clark (Irlfflth. the Cincin
nati manager, seems satisfied with 
hls showing. From me did Ills beat 
work with St. liouls.

i.r Is bel excellent con-

WON ROLL OFF
Major II. Deri 
Magee, s- i re 

T1

c.WITH GOOD SCORE.

On Black s alleys last night there 
was the weekly roll off and the prise 
was u silver butter dish. This 
won by A. McDonald 
IliU.

five ami n liait r I.iimh and
Wet more w ere 
ageinem committee. 
id enter u team in tti«- Military Lea, 
series nnd tin- management conn

\l~nary hum

Th" feault *-f the \ ray expo 
nlmized all the medical experts at 
Herman hospital. All tl<-< lured 
Johnson's skull surpassed in thlckrtess 
any which they had seen and proved 
that he could not b<- knocked nut by 
a blow ou the head.

from five to flf- atudeulH oUee more. All the
With ii score of

t
the

New York papers state that Wan
derers were too fatigued to do them
selves jiMtlco against the Ottawa*. 
They overworked tliDmaelvea In their 
games willi

tl.
Renfrew.

|

BUCHANAN’S
RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky”

It Is around Fred A relic- 
that I'rank Chance will ’ 
the Club ma* blue In an- her year.

Archer will step into the shoes of 
John Kiln* as sure us "pigs Is pigs," 
for the only John Is slipping. He be
gan thp backward business a year ago,

backstop.
rebuilding V.1

:

..is. no better this spring.
There was a time when K 

looked upon as the greatest 
In shoe leather, but hls head out g 
Ills body, and Archer, who had b 
picked up by Chance after Hugh Jen
nings let him g"t away, 
ami plugged along. An 
well that with the help

llng^ v

i Mellow Scotch-Never Bettered
iStepped III 

her did *u 
of Needham 

and Moran, Kllug was becoming u 
memo

f4 $5Art her is rot only n splpmtiii catch- 
*-r. hut lie k u valuable utility man 
He call do a stunt,at first wlien neces
sary. although hls friends never claim
ed he will develop Into a Hal Chase.

In addition to hls defensive ability. 
Archer Is better than the average 
with the stick. He lilt .'J.V last year, 

in the light of tlie National 
s poor hatting, was high enough , 

hattce to nee him ns emergency i 
hen a hit was

VTn iiich. 
league'

man once In a while, w 
needed. 1 FRED ARCHER.

BOUTS THIS WEEK. Billy Allen vs. 8am Trott. Yuungs- 
O. sj"'

Barnda vs. Jack Britton. St
Eddy Murphy vs. Paul Kohler. Tom- Joseph, 

my O'Keefe vs Johnny Glover. Frank 
Dcron vs. Buck ( rousç and Johnny 
Willetts vs. Mark Connelly, Armorv
A. A

Daddy l.avin rs. Tommy Quill. Huf

*co •I»"Curl Morris vs. Mike Bvhreck. 8a-
pulpu. Ok

Tommy Howell vs. Tommy Carev.
I’hllailelphia

^SFLEfTEOOLDSC*'1®’
Wednesday.

Pat^y Brannigan vs. Charles Gold 
man. Dayton. O

falio.
Frsnk Klaus 

IIvan. New York 
Alf Lynch vs Young Wagner. Xew

Montana Dan Sul

- Thursday.
Ymmg Dy<on vs. Benny Kaufman, 

Thornton. R I
Leach Cross va. Joe Bedell. New 

York.

-
Murphy vs. Howard Smith,

Fall
Coition v*. Harry Forbes. 

WIs
Frankie White vs. Joe Donovan. 

Fort Wayne r
Johnny Carroll vs Jeff Smith. New 

York.
Young Ahern vs. Bert Keyes. Al 

' -
hllnh us.

Friday.
Amateur tournament nnd special 

is. Armory A A.
Abe AtfFIl xs. Frankie Burns. New 

York.
Ad Wolgast vs. Antone La Grave. 

San Francisco
Dillon vs. K. O. Brown. Co- Saturday.

9nm Lnngford vs. Ram McVey, Paris

sssassss^j^

HAVE*7 TRIED 1
«S3»r«

EMPIREw
*

Navy Cut
Ogaretles-

9 issSBisSV

6 •
 1r K
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HE MATTERS 
mi Wlffl

THE WEATHER. GIÏÏ EL mI
■ Maritime—Galea shifting 

I y and northwesterly, rain, 
colder at night,
Toronto, March 27.—The disturbance 

which was west of the great lakes last 
night la now centered In the Ottaw. 
valley, and another of greater Intensi
ty Is developing near the Atlantic 
coast. Rain has fallen In Ontario and 
Quebec and Is now extending Into the 
maritime provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera-

Dawson—6. 36.
Atlln-12, 31.
Prince Rupert—34, 88.
Victoria—36, 62.
Vancouver - 34, 48.
Kamloops- 26, 54.
Edmoutou- 22, 46.
Battleford- 22. 30.
Prince Albert—10, 26.
Calgary 30. 46.
Moosejaw—20. 36.
Qu’Appelle 18, 24.
Winnipeg—zero, 20.

Arthur—4, 14.
Sound-34, 42. 

on—41, 67.

to wester- 
becoming ROT BESIEGED-

,

Taxpayers did not fall Over 
Themselves in their Eager
ness to Pay Taxes and Have 
a Vote.

Î

Board of Public Safety Trans
acted Considerable Routine 
Business at Last Evening’s 
Meeting-Leases of Lands.

I

Although t^ie voting lists for the 
civic election have not been made up
yet, it la estimated that practically 
one half the taxpayers will be dls- 
quallfled from voting through their 
fallur* to pay their taxe# lu time. 
Yesterday was the last day for the 
cltixens to pay up and gel their 
names on the voting list, but City 
llall was not besieged by citizens 
anxious to have a say In Ihe govern
ment of the city. The chamberlain 
stated that the number of people who 
have paid up their taxes la pi 
ally the same as last year when out 
of 12,480 taxpayers, only 6,400 quali
fied as voters.

No doubt. If this failure of so 
many of the people to obtain the 
right to exercise the franchise Is due 
to indifference, it is rallier deplor
able and somewhat of a refl 
upon the culture 
whole, and If It 
times which the sevreta 
seriated charities ways 
during the winter, then It 
more deplorable.

The monthly meeting of the public 
safety board took place last night and 
there were present Chairman Van- 
wart, Aldermen Potts, Sproul, Jones, 
McLeod, Scully, Chief John Kerr of 
the fire department, Engineer Mur
doch, Director Wisely and Common 
Clerk Wardroper.

The session was a brief one, last- 
Ing less than an hour. Z"

As a result some leases were re
commended to be granted. Another 
fire Morse will be purchased and the 
West Side lire department will have 
two horses on the ladder truck. In
stead at one, ns at present. Firemen 
who have been uppolnted on the Cor
onation ctntlugeut, will be granted 
leave of absence while away, and the 
chief’s action regarding all firemen 
In the southern division attending all 
alarms In that section was endorsed.
Chiefr announced to the hoard 

that some of the members of the fire 
department had been chosen on the 
Coronation ecntlngeut and his sug
gestion that they be granted leave was 
quickly granted by the board.

Engineer Murdoch submitted a plan 
of the property the South End oc
cupied by the Imperial Oil Company’s 
tanks and spoke about a communlca- 

asklng him 
he boundary 

the shore, 
ns »he company wished to build more 
tanks. It was decided 
be referred to a committee 
ed of the chairman,
Potts and Sproul anil

Jamei Q. Harrison 
munirai Ion regarding property on| 
Manawagonlsli Reed, owned by the 
city. He asked that a price be placed 
on 8.", acres.

Aid. McLeod moved that the com
munication be filed.

Aid. Potts said that he thought 
consideration should he given, 
moved that the communient loi 
laid on the table until the lots are 
surveyed.

The latter motion wilp carried.
A communication from Miss Bessie 

E. DeVoo with reference to a lot of 
land adjoining No. I Fire Statioi 
stated fhat she was 
property and if the

irchase to let her kn 
The director stated tl 

foot strip of laud and that 
needed a place to store their fire ap
paratus, and that $1,000 had been plac
ed In the estimate for the erection 
a building for the purpose. The lady 
had stated ehe wanted $800 for the 
land.

On motion of Aid. Potts, the chair
man and the mover were appointed a 
committee to Interview Miss DeVoo 
regarding ihe property and report 
hack to the board.

11 was recommended that Policeman 
Fred L. O'Neil be granted four days 
half pay for time off on account of 
sickness. Svrgt. A. Hastings wai 
recommended for three days hal 
for time lost on account of sickness, 
while Policeman tieorge Totten was 
recommended seven days full pay for 
time lost owing lo injury 
while arresting John Robh 
resisted arrest.

On> motion of Aid. Scullev it was 
recommended that Jeremiah Sulllv - 
be granted a renewal of a lease
ward'018 NOS‘ 4"4 aDd 475 ,n Br00kB

The Director stated that 
Muller asked for a grant of ten feet 
more on a
that R. H. Merrlweather asked for a 
grant of 60 feet of the same lot. it 

the latter got 
10 feet at 60 
was only go

Port 
Parry

Toronto—38, 55.
Ottawa-34. 42.
Montreal- 35. 46.
Quebec- 28, 42.
Bt. John—34, 38.
Halifax—26, 46.
lxiwer laiwrence and Gulf—Gales, 

easterly, shifting to westerly with rain 
and turning colder.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure JDYKEMAN’S
0*-the people us a 
Ik due to the hard 

of the As- HIGH CLASS DRESS TRIMMINGSAROUND THECITY try
hure prevailed

We are obliged to carry a Urge stock of these to supply the needs of our workroom and at the same 
time It affords us an opportunity to show an extra large assoi t ment to people who are particular about their 
dress trimmings. Our window display gives you an Idea of the class of goods curried.
WIDE INSERTION TRIMMING IN SILK AND TINSEL which is ko popular Is shown In a vast, array of pat
terns. Prices 22c to $1.50
RICH ALLOVERS for yokes dnd sleeves, In cotton net and lace, chiffon silk and tinsel at from 25 cents to 
$2.75 a yard.

THE NEW BRAID—Wide military and wide regulati
SHOE LACE AND SOUTACHE BRAID, the liner sll 
A BIG VARIETY OF FANCY TRIMMINGS#, such as 
Parisian Braids.
USE STANDARD PATTERNS—They are' more economical to cut from. Seams allowed, perfect fitting 
and always correct in style.
HAVE YOUR DRESS GOODS SPONGED before th 

i after they are once pres
es wide, 7 conta a yard for material 50 Inches or over.

Trades and Labor Council.
council will 

Longshore- 
reet, at 8 o’clock.

LADIES WORK FDDThe trades and lab 
meet this evening In 
men’s hall. Water st

‘the

JUVENILE COURT ion, for suli trimming from 6 to 20 cents a yard. v 
k quality, 2, 3 and 4 cents a yard; 20, 25 and 30c a dozen 
the popular combination of soutache braid and also

Board of Works Friday.
Owing to the absence of Chairman 

MrGoldrick' who left fur Fredericton 
this morning, the hoard of works will 
meeting on Friday Instead of tbla 
evening. local Council will Ask Legis

lature to Aid in Procuring 
Legal Authority for Pro
posed New Tribunal.

ey are made up. The sponging Insures better fit and your 
sed. We do It by the new process at 5 cents a yard forgarments remain In shape 

all materials up to 60 luchitlon from Messrs, 
to define a line shewing t 
between the bunks and

BullockWell.
etn are <h> 

on the Kennebeccaels 
the Ice and

River Fishermen Doing
It Is stated that fishernn 

ing fairly well 
River. A strip is cut in 
the nets lowered Into the river. One 
«lay last week a couple of fishermen 
caught 500 gaspereuux.

HAVE YOUR DRESSMAKING DONE AT OUR PLACE, saving the bother and trouble of running round! here 
and there for materials. We guarantee fit and workmanship and supply all materials at minimum prlAes.that the matter/ » corapoB- 

and Aldermen 
the engineer, 
sent in a com- E. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte SLA meeting of the executive cf the 

Local Council of Women was held 
at the King’s Daughters’ Guild yes
terday, at which progress was report
ed In connection with the drafting of

Lecture on the Microscope.
Dr. W. Warwick will deliver i 

turc on the microscope in the Natural 
History rooms on Union street, this 
evening. The lecture which 1s the lust 
of the popular course for the season, 
■will be illustrated by lantern slides. 
It will he free to the public.

Seamen's Mission Concert.
An excellent pregramme wa 

before an audience of over fun 
dred people last night In the 8eam< 
Mission. Mr. Charleton, of the 8. 8. 
Victorian, acted as chairman, and O. 
E. Benn made u splendid accompan
ist. llob Jones delighted the audience 
with his songs, serious und vomie. T. 
Moar. Mr. Mauehllne and others help
ed with songs and recitations.

a bill to establish a juvenile court at 
St. John and final arrangements were 
made for the opening of the arts and 
handicrafts exhibition in the Natural 
History rooms this afternoon.

A special meeting of the council will 
he called In a few days to consider 
the draft of the Juvenile court bill ami 
It Is hotted the local legislature will 
consent to waive the usual 30 days' 
notice and pass Ihe bill this session. 
Halifax now has a Juvenile court and 
the ladies of St. John are oLthe opin
ion that this city cannot lUg behind 
the rival winter port even If it Is ne
cessary to drive a roach and four 
through the regular procedure of the 
legislature.

The executive will give all pos 
aid to Miss Catherine Campbell, 
retary of the Canadian Hu 
Guild and help her to 
branch In St. John.

The ladles are reform! 
oil amt making 

stitutlon.

Bath Room fixturesn i*>
s given 
ur hun-

golliK to ui'll th. 
city wl.lietl to

hal tt was a 41) 
the city

We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 
nickel plated, including:- 

SOAP DISHES,
TOWEL BARS,
GLASS SHELVES,

i

TUMBLER HOLDERS, 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

C. M. B. A. Meeting.
A full attendance of the members 

cf Branch 482, pf the C. M. B. A. was 
present last evening at the weekly 
meeting held In SI. Michael's Hall.. 
Matters of importance to the members 

till. Three new members

$1 of sible

ndlcrafts 
organize a

were dealt w 
were Initiated. The number of mem
bers enrolled to date is hi the vicinity 
of 60 and several have expressed their 
Intention of joining.

25 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,Ing their coun- 

hauges in the

The Teamsters* Union.
A meeting of the teamsters' union 

eld last, evening In the Press- 
>m, in the Opera House, when 
hers signed the roll. The fol-

YOUNG MAH HELD 
ON THEFT CHARGEt paymen's roo 

110 mem
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, J. K. Usher 
eon; trustees, A.
The next meet In 
Monday 
$5 for d
goes Into effect on April 1.

1). (iib-
.................. Seeley.

ig will he held oil 
The new schedule of

; secretary, 
Clarke. A. received 

nson who
Passenger on S. S. Lake Man

itoba Arrested for Stealing 
£11 from fellow Passeng
er, will be Deported.

April
ouble and for single teams

for
To Watch City Bills.

Aid. Willet, Aid. MeGoIdrlck and 
Recorder Baxter will go to Frederic
ton today in connection with bills af
fecting the city's Interests. It Is ex- 

ted the N. 11. Hydro-Electric Com
pany's hill will come before the bills 
committee and the city representa
tives will endeavor to secure soi 
guarantee that the city will he able to 
determine the conditions on which the 

will have access to its

Samuel

lot in Prospect street, and

Yourpc-
There were busy times at Sand 

Point yesterday morning when the 
C. P. R. liner Montrose and- Luke 

both from Liverpool, land- 
sen gers. 
passenger 

rose was Fred Kearsley, one of the 
best long distance swimmers In the

was recommended that 
50 feet and Muller the 
cents a foot, as the lot 
feet In all.

F. E. Williams asked for a lot In 
Brooks ward which he wished for the 
purpose of putting a sewer through, 
from his properly on Queen street. 
He offered eight dollars for the priv
ilege. On motion of Aid. Seulley thq 
recommendation was complied with.

The Parish of Lancaster presented 
a plan of land In Fairville. and asked 

they he allowed a right of way to 
Put u sewer through a city lot. On 
motion of Aid. Potts a committee eon 
Kktlng of the Director and Aldermen 
Seulley. Method and Engineer Mur
doch were chosen to look Into the

Manitoba, 
ed 2,128 pus 

Among the Child’s Eyess on the Mont-company 
streets.

False Alarm "Bug" Was Cool.
It is hoped that the culprit who sent 

In the false alarms from the new fire 
alarm box 144 on the corner of Main 
und Harrison street, will be brought 
to Justice. Sunday night, after he hud 
sent In the alarm, lie was 
ing near the box until 
hose wagon approaching from No. 5 
station, and then he made his way 
towards Douglas Avenue. The key 
box has been taken irom the box and 
kry.s have been distributed to Ihe 
stores and dwellings In the loeallt 
and no more false alarms are expee

I
On the l.ake Manitoba was a young 

man named Spencer who was accused 
of stealing £11 from a fellow passen
ger, and was placed under arrest on 
the arrival of the ship by Sergt Fin
ley. Spencer, who Is a bright looking 
young fellow of about 30 years, con
fessed to the theft, saying that when 
the opportunity offered to take mon
ey the temptation proved too strong 
foi him. He is detained at vite immi
gration sheds and will be deported.

are young, but that's no rea
son why you should think 
them perfect and capable of 
.withstanding the strain nec- 
essary for school work.

If the child complains of 
not seeing work on the black
board distinctly, or of .hie eyes 
feeling strained, or of head
aches, these are symptôme 
that It la well to give heed to.

Better give him the bene
fit of the doubt and have hie 
eyee examined by our thorough 
method. You can depend on 
our finding and advice, whe
ther glaeeee are found nec
essary or not.

examine

•t

seen stand- 
lie saw the

that
!

II

■«juinunlcation from L. G. Crosby 
regarding lots on Courtenay Bay was 
on^ motion of Aid. Potta laid un the

Salvage Co 
dozen ne

A c£ WILL SHOW IMPORTED 
HORSES IT AMHERST

8t. John District L.O.L. Entertainment
The social reunion on Wednesday 

evening the 88th Inst* under the 
pices of the St. John District L. O. 
L.. promises to be one of the best yet 
held dn the Orange hull. Germ 
street. Grand Master B. H. Thomas 
will be present and address the lodge». 
Addresses will also he given by ,1.

Col. A. J. Armstrong,

rps No. 2 requested half 
hells for the member» 

ided thatl ' Î. 'dit
houses, and it was recommeni 
the request be eomplled with.

Director Wisely stated that It was 
necessary for a two-horse hitch for 
the West Side ladder tru 
the (nick and 
No. 6 station
Queen street. Chief Kerr nleo stated 
that this was necessary, and on motion 
of Aid. Jones It was recommended that 
a new horse ho purchased and the 
change be made.

Chief Kerr stated that he had a 
meeting with District Engineers Blake 
Brown and Jackson, when it was sug
gested that all firemen in the city 
proper attend all hell alarms In the 
south end. At present, the chief stat 
ed. that ihe North End firemen had lo 
attend all alarm» in the North End 
and that members of Ladder Com
pany No. 1 attended all alarms In i 
southern part of the elty. He recom 
mended Ihe suggestion of the district 
engineers he complied with, and the 
Board voted that the action of the 
chief be confirmed.

The meeting

-

A. H. Thompson will Exhibit 
Pure Bred Horses, at Am
herst and Fredericton, Be
fore Setting Them.

ck and that 
team be changed from 
to No. 7 station on

We childrenls 
eyes early in the morning 
only. We will be glad to 
talk the matter over with you 
at any time.

B. M. Baxter.
Geo. E. Day, P. E. Heine ami

the order. Musical and 
literary numbers will he rendered by 
the Pythian male quartette, 8. C. Mat
thews, E. W. Bunnell. G. D. Davidson. 
W. J. Hanibury, und others. The 
members of the

'ay.
of

L L L. Sharpe & Son,ompson will send ills two 
liions of pure bred horses

exhibited
there on April 4.

A. H. Th 
Iasi importa 
to Amherst to he 
show which opens 
From there they will be taken to 
Fredericton where the mures will be 
sold at a public sale on

li Is the Intention of Mr. Thompson 
to dlspoee of the stallions by private

order are invited lo

Jewelers and Optician.
21 KING STREET.

The Alexandra Minetrele.
In the Alexandra Temple of Honor 

hall. Main street, last night, a min
strel performance was given hv the 
members of the Alexandra Temple of 
Honor. The object of the ente 
ment was to help to decrease the < 
on the building. A large number 
tended, taxing the seat In 
of Ihe hall, and the performance was 
an unqualified success. The minstrel 
part of the entertain 
the usual sol' 
four end men,
D' venney, and W. Kstey, kept the au
dience amused. The chorus were well'1 
sung, the voices blending sweetly. 
The soloists were F. Dykeman. K. Dal 
zell, W. M< Euchern, H. Taylor, and 
H. Dykeman. The olio consletli 
banjo trio, quartettes, monologues, 
and step dancing, waa thoroughly en
joyed. A sparkling one-act farce con
cluded the entertainment, which will 
be repeated tonight. \

(•T. JOHN, N. B.April 12.
?ht

debt Mr. Th 
fined to 
street for some weeks.

ompson has been 111 and eon- 
hls residence on Germain 

Owing to the 
expense of moving bis horses about 
for exhibition purposes, 
expect to make anything out 
*al? of tin- horsee he recently brought 
over, but hopes to do something to 
Interest the maritime provlnces"gen- 
erally In the advisability of Importing 
pure bred stock.

He has sold a hay stallion foal to 
•lobhi Tweedle, of Earmudlff. P. E. 1.

at-
g capacity Visiting Cardsthen adjourned. he doe* not 

of the Either from Engraved Plate or 
Neatly Printed from Type. 

NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES 
Embossed with Any Initial.

Call In and Inspect our samples. 
You will like them.

unstated of 
os, and witticisms, the 
. J. Bond, A. Halley. W. Gasoline Is not at all dangerous if 

dtept In the proper cans as sold by- 
Frank R. Falrwvather 12 Canterbury 
street. These by an Ingenious va!vu 
lur arrangement, automatically close
when not In use und evaporation (h 
impossible. This absolutely does 

ith all risk In bundling this C. H. Flewwelling,dangerous explosive, a* well ns pre
venting waste. Hold In all sizes. 
Frank R. Falrweather. 12 Canterbury 
street, 8L John, N. 11.

Dr. Barry lias been called to
ros* Westmorland Co., by the Ill

ness of his mother, and will leavo 
this morning on the early train.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.engraver and printer.
8$ 1-2 Prie» William Street

»i,i

1
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j
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Cabot’s Creosote
Shingle Stain

A preservative as well as a stain. Better than paint Any- 

y it Color cards and all information on application.one can
All colors. Order ahead, not kept in stock.

r____________________

W. M. Thorne. & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK 8 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

the
itRomper” Shoe

Tor Children
Shoe, Th.t Fit Chldrene* Feet 

Properly.

"Romper” Shoes 
nature shaped lasts.

are all made on

Boots in button and laced, In all 
the popular leathers.

Bn ng or send the children, and 
III do the rest.

WATERBURY & RISING,
King Street,

Mill Street,
Union Street. 

Three Storee

«

>v
Palniet, Dmntlmtry 
Twit «lied «r «xtr.sted fret « 

p.ln b> th. uKhratatf ‘ HALE 
METHOD.*

AU bronches e? dentil wwh 
In th. mew .Vllful mennir.

Boston Dental Parlors
St7 Mein Tel «4

OR. J. D. MAHER. Propriétér.

Annual Spring Openingi or

Home Furnishings
A Magnificent Exhibit of Dectrative Materials, floor Coverings and furni

ture—Elaborate Window Displays and Interior Demonstrations 
of the Art of Beautifying Apartments

An immense stock of delightful new things bids you welcome to the House 
Furnishing Department—a great array of the handsomest Spring Draperies, 
Upholsteries, Lace Hangings, etc., we have ever assembled.

The myriad materials we offer will servo to create innumerable ideas and 
suggestions which will sound the note of helpfulness in the attainment of the 
home beautiful.

SHIRT WAIST BOXES, UTILITY BOXES. RED 
CEDAR BOXES AND TREASURE CHESTS.

COLONIAL DRAPERY FABRICS In Etamine Col
ored Scrims, Moslah Tapestry, Pilgrim Taffeta, 
Versailles Chintz, Art Tickings, etc.

FOLDING SCREENS In Oak, Maple, Mahogany
and Weathered Oak.CRETONNES AND CHINTZ, English and French 

makes, large range all colors, beautiful de-
LACE CURTAINS in all grades, 

white or ivory. Marie Antoinette, Battenburff; 
Cluny, Arabian, Scrim, etc.

Irish Point,

LINEN TAFFETA, very choice Curtains and Fur-

COLORED MADRAS MUSLINS in all colon* all 
qualities, for curtains, draperies, etc.VELOURS, REPS, MERCERIZED POPLIN, SILK 

PLUSH, ETC., all colors, for Portieres, Over 
Curtains, Table Covers, etc. WHITE AND CREAM MADRAS MUSLINS for

curtains.
•ILK AND TAPESTRY COVERINGS, a large 

variety for covering all kinds of furniture. PLAIN SCRIM In white, cream and Tuscaq
shades.PORTIERES, all styles in stock or made to your

SILK MANTEL DRAPES, all colors, various
ART SILKOLINES AND ART SATEENS,

Screen Fillings, Cushions, Quilt Coverings, etc.
for

SILK AND COTTON FRINGES, variety of styles, 
beautiful shades for trimming curtains, drapes.DIVAN RUGS AND COUCH COVERS, Oriental 

designs, large assortment d 0.

See the Attractive Windows—3 King Street, 2 Germain Street, 2 Market 
Square—Then Visit the House Furnishing Department, Carpet 

Department, Furniture Department, and Inspect the 
Magnificent Opening Displays

ALL COME TODAY

m
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